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AUTHOR'S NOTE

Thb author has not attempted to give a hiatory of
Canada. It ia a new country, and not the stage
of centuries of human struggle and effort^ in the
sense that European countries are. Therefore his

idea has been to describe the great natural features

ofthe land, in its broader characteristics—its coasts,

rivers, mountains, Ukes, and prairies, those physical

beauties and sublime effects of nature for which
the region is specially famous. With this he has
attempted to depict the seasons, and the beauty
of the Canadian woods.

In addition there is given a brief sketch of
the settlement and development of the different

communities, with special reference to the great
centres of provincial and racial activities, and a
reference to the people, its origins, composite
ideals, and the leading actors on its historical stage
of progress and accomplishment.

Ottawa, Canada.

December 19^^ 3.
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CANADA
Thoo bad for godt, or UioM of old
Whom men doMDod gods, of loftier mould,

SoM of the vut, the hilb, the tee,

Meeten ot earth's bumuilty

:

I iteiid here where thie witamii mom,
AattiniMl gwbs thy hills edom.

And all thy woodUnds flame with Are,
And glory ot the worid't desire.

Far northward lie thy porple hills,

Far Tests between, thy great stream Alls,

Ottiwa, his fleet tides impearied,
FkwB deep to deep, adown the worid.

O land, by erery gift of God
Bmre home of freemen, let thy sod.

Sacred with Mood of hero sires,

Spam from its breast ignoUer fitM.

Keep on these shores where beaaty reigns.
And Tastness folds frvm peak to plaiiu.

With room for all from hills to sea,

No shackled, helot tyranny,
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TlM
tl^ braMi tka Mfoi IK

MiofMrtliorihy

•n thj MM bmv* ttalwwi •,
Tq mmI Um werld m on* to ton.

»wd aU thjr dMgliton boUmii trm.
M«|te or that flMi joj «rjM,

Tm UbwIiM thy hillt adorn,

Aa vtda at tbj wido flolda ofconi.

Ltt that brare aool at Britain's nee.
Hot pooptod all thia vaataaaa, tiaec

Ito frawloow Iboffbt, id«Ua won.
Strangtii bnllt on atrenfth Awn dro to aen.

TUl Aon tbj oartb-wida hilla and aoM.
Thj manhood aa tho stiwigth oTtrMa.

Thj Ubertjr alone eonpore
With thj wide winnowed monntaln air.

And Rwnd earth's rim thine honoor giowi,
Unaallied aa thj drifted anowa.
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CANADA
CHAPTER I

nmoDucnoN

jA coiTNTBY of the dcMilieft arctic cold, and of

I

the fieroeft tropic heat, with numeroui delightftal
climatet in between—thit ii the country called

I
Canada. And of a similar ttrange mixtura are its

Ipeople, at once the saddett-fkted and yet mott
Ipromismg of any people upon earth, in the mind
lof him who deeply ponden upon their tragic con-
Iditiont. The lofty dertiny of a people Ues in it.
attainment of its highest ideab ; and its faUure, in
iU shipwreck of these possibilities. It is between
these two extremes that the national tragedy lies

;

and Canada promises either to be the theatre of
one of the greatest national entities earth has ever
seen, or else, failing this, to be the spot where
race has died out in a crude, vulgar cosmopoli-
tanism

; where patriotism has been destroyed by

I



• CANADA

• d«MMiaiit pwtjr fjnUiii, and all klMli«ii avOttd
out in A hud nMiteridisni. Thm is no btinking
the iHiMtioii. We are the youqgeet {Mople in the
world, and yet we hare loine of the gnmt pro-
bl«iiutoiolve:aiidititftU becMiie we we itroqg
and pioud. end hare taken the bit in our teeth
with a brare spirit and an ambition to rule our-
ielvet, and be all or nothing.

The Scotland of America, Canada ihould well
be called, both from it« northern position on this
cootineiit, iu rugged, austere knds, its seven,
inyigoratii^ climate, and the &ct that the greater
portion of its people, with the exception of the
French, are of the blood which has made fkmous
in history that remarkable home of onat souk.
North Britain.

There is no doubt that Canada is the ScoUand
of America, and that, like SooUand, the rery
•emi-poverty of her people, or rather kek of great
wealth, coupled with her bracing and vigorous
clunate. has had much to do with the production
of a hardier, more determined race than the country
to the south on the whole produces. The north
has ever been the home of liberty, industry, and
valour. And histoiy teaches that never has a con.
queror come from the south. With all his fiuilts
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INTRODUCTION

he hat his own—the young Canadian is un-

ly self-sustaining. He is over-eager to leave

le and stru; ;le for himsel£ The fkte of his

jture for the most part depends purely upon his

IperscMial ambition and mental energy. Where this

lis combined with a hi^y ethical conception of

life, a personality of uncommon force of character

is likely to be produced. And there is not want-

ing evidence that such a type may develop here

'in Canada.

It is this possibility as to character, this promise

I of a strong, individual, intellectual, ethically-

govemed manhood, that gives most hope for the

Canada of the future. Not all the millions of

acres of wheat-lands of her prairies, not all her

cities of smoking factories and busy commerce in

the east and west, will suc«^«<d in pnnlrln^ ti^r

rfiwiinMit in th«> wftrlH-Mrftn^^]_M ^yjll the Strong

personality, the imflinching character, of her com-
ingmen.

'^e^northem peoples have always been the

truest, the wisest, and the deepest thinkers; and

their imagination has always been the most beauti-

ful and the sanest, because the nearest to nature.

They have ever been the strongest in personality

and the self-rulers of the world. Northern £urope

i



* CANADA
Northern BriUin, Northern Iieland. an all hiftori-
ctl evidence of this iket Even in the United
SUtesthisif sofkrtrue; and C«n«U cannot e«ape
this great kw of life and nature.

But it is not all a mere matter of sone or
cUmate

;
it is rather owing to the stock of people,

who by a natural instinct seek, or brave, through
preference, those more rugged temperate climes.
It is this heredity, this temperament, which is

needfbl to make a people reaUy great Never in
« soft, enervating dime has man sought for God
and inteipreted His personality and relationship
to hfe so dearly, so humanly, and so sublimely.
«nd m so personal a manner, as he has done in the
opens of Northern Europe and America.
Never has man been so wide awake as an

individual to the whole responsibilities and possi-
bihties of his existence as he has been among those
more rugged, self-niling, sdf-seardmig. dominant,
nature-subduing races of the northern zone. It is
this, after all, which makes a people really great—
this slow. sure, true devdopment of a race indivi-
duality. May the people of Canada retain this
strong mdividual interest in the race-ideak of the
past, and emulate the greatness of their ancestors.
But the Scot is not the only man who has made
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INTRODUCTION

CtfMMlawhatit it UHky. The ewliett diMorcier
jben WM the Nomuu, that strong worid-oonqueror

of the pMt
; and he, the ooudn in blood of the

Soot, is his partner and rival m the ftiture

destinies of this newer Britain, as he hM been in

thst older Britain of William the Conqueror.
Then there are the English, the stiudiest, the

Imost independent stock of men in the whole
world; and next follows the north of IreUmd
Scot, who has perhaps more than any other class

I

dominated and moulded the character, and affected

the speech and accent, of the Canadian people.

After these comes the Irishman, the genial
southern Celt with warm heart, who has ever stood
for culture, and also for liberty everywhere save,
ssd to say, m his own land. Ireland has been
reinresented in Cansdian history by a remarkable
bsnd of gifted men, such as D'Arcy M'Gee,
Er^ward Bkke, and Archbishop Connolly. Last
but not least, the United Empire Loyalists, who
csme in firom the republic to the south, rather than
live outside of British rule, and who are of British
stock, have been a prominent element in the
making of the Canadian community.
But remarkable as is the personality of the

I

Cansdian of the past and present, it is not the

ts

I ^
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• CANADA
CwMdkn hiniMlf that attraeta the attention of the
outakie world

; it ia rather the phytieal advantages
of the country in which he ia lo fbrtunate to dwell
That which muit, flnt and brt, compel the

^wwder and admiration of the old-world traveller
in this new land, ii ita vastnest. its distances, the
grandeur of the scale upon which the natural
features which characterise the bioad half of this
gre*t western continent known as Canada are
formed. He has possibly heard that the Dominion
tretches from ocean to ocean, that it contains great
inland seas, and a chain of mountains rivalling any
in tht world; that iU riverways are the vastest
watei- highways on the globe ; yet it is a question
if he is ever prepared for the reality.

We ourselves scarcely reaUse the wealth of the
Dominion in both scenery and natural lesources.We have fUlen into our inheritance without any
of the struggle and sacrifice of our foie&thers.
Even the memory of that struggle is, sad to

«y. passing. The trackless forest is no longer
Msailed by the puny hands of a few settlers, en-
deavouring to carve out a home for themselves
in the wilderness. Railways and government
surveys have changed aU this. The outsider must
realise that we, as a people, have passed into i.
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INTRODUCTIOiV

^^^na."' "" ~'"'^ no more repre.^ th. b«kwood. «Hi the I^lUn ; „d he whowouM « ^eprewnt u. mu«p,«ent. our true
condition. The life of the c«,oe „d the wildT^

u. ».e nsre a few writers who, withoutm true hum«, grip of the C«,«ii,„ life „ h j,'

«d seehng what they fd«ly thiric mriee, their'™* umque, .trdn to mice out that the spirit of
C«»d.Byettobefou„d in the wilds; but the«« mere posers, who do not count in our red
^vncement-flie, on the nation., „heel, such „«e found m every country. Even these menP~d«ce their Uter.^ p.b„i^ ^ ^ "^
Amenc« or C«,«di«. cities. The truth is thatwe have a greatness of nature about us in Canada •

of the capital of Can«la wiU be found «, grand»^ «e«e.y a, is to be seen anywhere if::!

Our chief characteristic in the eye, of the

f3- " «»t. «» "e stiU regaried, perhaps

^i " • ™8in land. To the rest of theworld there still hang, over our «.u„t.y t^t

a

as
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« CANADA

delightful golden mist of great and boundless
possibilities which makes the Avalon of desire,

the Eldorado of dreams, a field for adventure
and enterprise where every man has a chance,
and hope as a guiding star shines bright, with
success ever in sight This glamour will always
exist where men are dreamers, and discontented
with their own surroundings. As the poet has
said:

" Tia distance lenda enchantment to the view.
And robea the mountain in its amre hoe."

We have, however, a climate in many ways
without compare, either dry or moist, moderate
or severe, according to locality; lands rich and
waiting for cultivation, virgin forests covered with
timber, and in some parts still abounding in game.
We have vast mineral deposits as yet undeveloped
and unexplored ; so that, in so far as the material
attractions are concerned, Canada is a country
for the strenuous man of the present and future,

who is willing to work and stri*q>gle not only with
nature but with his fellow-man.

The traveller entering Canada horn the east,

by way of the Gulf of St Lawrence, enters onJ
of the great rivers of the world. Passing the
rock and fortress of Quebec, and the district
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INTRODUCTION t

through which the St Lawrence flows, he comet
to Montreal the C«uuli«i metropolis: then on
to Toronto, Md west to Winnipeg, the centra of
the Dominion; wd thence to the Rocky Mount«ns
snd beyond. In this jowney a revelation-.! will
not say a disillusionment—awaits him.
The vastness, the grandeur of the scenery, the

miles upon miles of country over which he is
being rapidly whirled, while the ever -varying
pworama materialises and dissolves as he passed
must be a continual source of astonishment and
admiration. And though he may have seen tiie
beauty and grandeur of tht groat lakes, he is
carcely prepared for the scene which awaits him
after he passes the wide prairies, tiirough seas of
waving grass, and the glorious vision of tiie Rocky
Mountains arises like a vast new dream conjurod
up by Dante, or touched by the master-hand of
that magician. Turner.

It must be admitted that we, as a people, have
not been as true as we should have been to tiie
vast and priceless trust which fate and nature
have given into our hands, as tiie possessors of
so much natural wealtii. We, in common witii
aU inhabitants of new countries, have been sadly
wasteful of our forests, which, as a people, we
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10 CANADA

r
'

were unfit not only to poesett but to control It

would hftve been well for C«uula if, fifty yean
ago. someone had warned the people of the terrible

dettruction of timber all over the country, and
if we had had statesmen to make laws to restrict

this destruction. No man has a perfect right to

waste his land or what grows thereon. The law

should compel all landowners to provide for future

generations. The same ruin has taken place

regarding our fisheries, and the lumber industry

has been allowed to kill with sawdust all the fish

in our streams. But these weaknesses, grave as

they are, are those of all young peoples ; and we
are tardily coming to a sense of our shortcomings

in this respect

We are, however, not without our ideals, and
under all the upper current of materialism which
dominates our society there is a surely develop-

ing discontent with crude methods of legislation,

and a determination toward loftier ethiod levels

of thought and action. This is shown not only

in the more earnest pulpit utterance, the higher-

class journalistic warnings, and a very few of

our literary influences, but also in an awakening
toward better and cleaner municipal government
and general national responsibility, as is evinced
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INTRODUCTION 11

in tiM CuMdkB MunkiiMa Union, and in tht
•ttenpt at btttor loaU oonditioM on tht pvt of
Mmt ^ Um ctuarchM. W« ara after all but a
jroiinftr Britain b this new world, rvpeatiiv
the old raoe-ideala and raoe-Uunden ; and if we
meoecd in eataWithing aa strong and as elevated

a driliaation on this continent as Britain has in

the old land, we will hare everjr leason to be
thankftiL

Our real material and moral welihre. our very
ftiture existence, depends, however, largely on the
growth and development of our rural pc^nilation.

The great sodal danger of the near ftiture will be
owing to the overgrowth of the material industries.

These are rapidly changing the whole order of the
lodal conditions, and deterioratiqg mankind into

but two classes, the merely rich and the poor. This
condition threatens, at no distant date, to destroy

the whole hhtk of society. The only final cure
for all this is to get as many of the people as

possible on to the 'ind. Every man on his own
soO, self-supporting and independent, is the centre

of a little social organisation which is self-ruling.

Every man removed from the land, and enticed or
forced into the dty or manufacturing centre, is •
piUar torn tnm the roof-support ofthe social temple.
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19 CANADA

The nation of the ftiture, which will rule the
world, will be that one which kyi most stress on
her rural population and her rural wealth; she
will be the one in which the great mass of the
people till the knd. Commerce is all right in its

place; but it must be kept in its place. Mining
as an industry may be a great asset in the wealth
of a country ; but it does not make for the best

citizenship in either workman or owner. ^Vhat
makes for the highest, healthiest type of manhood
and womanhood, is the proper industry for a nation
to engage ia My hope for my country is, that she
will turn all her energies in the direction of the
cultivation of the soil, and that sk<t will become
a country oforchards and vineyards and wheat-fields

and meadows, and a vast pasture for the heids of
the earth. The independent owner and tiller of
the soil is the bulwaric of the nation, and it is this

bulwark that we need in Canada. It is true thai

in all ages a country is chiefly known through
her great cities; but there can never be really

great cities unless there is a corresponding rural

population.
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CHAPTER II

TH« IIABITIME FROVINCM AND TW EAmLY
OlflCOI'EBEU

^J" r^" » «* "ike the Old. . „etwoArf lurtone iMghwy, ; but. «cenUy « it. hto»y^
ofh«jc rivent^e. i^ddent, .nd I,ge„d«yd^
«-«lf of St Uwrence. »nd uUed inwnd up thrt"rt „«,.with it. wUd imd forfrfdding or durive«d mount«nou, dK«-li„e. without fWing deeplya- pm it h« pl.y«, i„ the hi*o,yo?W^
•nd the world ?

j ""a nee

Here c«ne the fim di«»veren^ ftom bettle-l
"Mi^««nmeree-burdened Europe; Peking, by .«-t ofdivme iustinct. .»w d™^^J^ SLJ

'

•ndhnmmeffiMt in. viigin world. Orpe«4««em '?"' "^^ '"'"'^ '^we.n«s
U>efi«ther diores of dirtwt Ind „ c.th.y

^^
Whatever their d««m. Mrf knowfed^e. whrt-

•1
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14 CANADA

ever their limitationi, they were animated by ft

great spirit, alike of impulse and (kith, which drew

them past the superstitious fear and narrow con*

ventions of their day to the truth and actuality

which lay beyond. Those great spirits

'* Feared no ankpown, mw no horiaon dark,

Gmnted no dangers ; dreamed all seaa their road

To poidble fiitnrea ; struck no craven tall

For doth or indolent cowardice ; tteered their keels

O'er crests of heaving ocean, leagues of brine

;

WhUe Hope firm kept the tiUer ; Faith in dreams

Saw coasts of gleaming continents looming large,

Beyond the ultimate of the sea's far rim."

Whatever may have been their special human

firailty, these early discoverers were of no mean

stock, of no empty courage, but were of the best

influence which animated their people and their

time.

" Souls too great for sloth

And impotent ease, goaded hj inward pain

Of some divine, great yearning restlessness

;

Which would not sit at home oa servile shores.

And take the good their &thers wrought in days

Long ancient timeward ; reap what others sowed

:

But nobler sought to win a wwld their own,

Where men might build the future : rear new realms

Of human effort, forgetful of the past,

And all its ill and fidlure : knowing <»ly

Immortal possibili^ of man."
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Stryped of Jl it, cnid. mporttioM, gttd,

TJ^'T^ dot thi. ..r^iZri^t
<rf ftly duooroy »t ito best

'^
Ejch .ge i. domi»ted by «me g^t d««Bwh«* ««. .t. bert mind «rf enaT ^o^y. «t. religion. «ience, Uter.t„„?^^,

«d WW have ewh h«l their «~ Th-f/
C^».bu^ G.m«. Hleigh ™, Gul^ ^"l^h;'»d L. Sdte. w« the .ge of hunun di«ove,y.

It w« not only „ «Jventu.„„ ««i ^rtle«P««i. but .t w« 0, , eert^nty , heroic o~
«» b.»«i Atl«.tic, Parting ftomTverp^l Z^^Pton. in one of the great oce«.^ rfto^y-vrt m the dock, but how incomp^AIy
«o.U m contr-t with the v„tne« of oce-.'^^tett» .jj^e the .nuU. high-pooped ..flingmsel wluch emyed thi. voyage for the to timf
ff
7'"™« •"» "to tl.e unlcnown ««1 ft,^bndly Atlantic; and they wiU ,e.C T!

^^undertaking of our to Canadi.:

South of the noble gateway to the eartem

Tr "'
""T^ **« ^'^ St Lawrence, th.^

^. g«.up of province, of the Dominion. anaU incompar^on w.th the we*em area., but import.^
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M tbe flnt to be diioovered, «id by reMon of thdr

heroic hirtory from that dey to this. These pro-

Tinoet ere Nove Sootie, New Bninewick, end the

•mell islend celled Prince Edwerd. Theee were

settled by the Scottish, Acedien French, end

United Empire Loyalist stock ; and while they are

now a small [woporticm of the Dominion, yet they

represent in their people the three dominant de-

ments which have gone to make up the Canada

of to-day.

This is a reg^'n of much sea-line, of bold, rugged

shores, noble mountMns, and vast sea-marshes. It

is a region teeming with history and legend. Out

of its confines came the beautiful story of Evan-

geline, the romance and tragedy of La Tour and

De Monts, and the splendid Muro of the Scots-

man Alexander.

It has later been the theatre of the more practi-

cal, if less romantic, successes of the modem Soot

and United Empire Loyalist ; and is to-day most

fiivourably known because of its mines, fisheries,

harbours, its orchards, and the Canadian states-

men and thinkers which it has produced.

On a neck of land connecting New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia, and on the south side of this

isthmus, are the £uned marshes of Tantramar, <nie
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•t high water an inlind •«•,
^^ ""

1

1

h. Djatt to th. rt«« of th. p«t toi«duw

h Ad. of . d«,l.u,. ,^^ Cdti. 1„ iuJ^^
"Tb«n„rordtfw«adtbeli-fairf-^

A«d ijjk^ tu -..wolf to iu.^;ijiL

Here it i. uid. fl«t c«ne Eric the Red «d hi.

^. the hero of LongfeUow'. ^Sfe^^^^m»} have flnt lighted land.
"•^nwoiir



IS CANADA
" Three weelu we westward bore,

And when the ttorm wm o'er,

Qoud-like we ww the thore.

Stretching to leewud."

Here it was that the great Cabot first came,

as the discoverer of the American mainland,

and touched at this eastward cape after weeks of

drifting and tacking; and fear and doubt on the

part of his followers. But genius is self-centred

and self-sustaining. It leans only on Deity and

its own indomitable spirit of resolution ; and, like

the fabled heroes of olden story, he was compelled

to sail on, led by an impulse stronger than human

fear and human doubt

" Orer the hasy distance.

Beyond the ranset's rim.

For ever and for ever

Those voices called to him.

Westward! westward! westward!

The sea sang in his head,

At mom in the busy hariwar.

At nightfall on his bed.

Westward! westward! westward!

Over the line of breakers.

Out of the distance dim.

For ever the foam-white fingers

Beckoning, beckoning him."

It was the eternal call of the sea to the restless

son of (Ad Ocean ; and here he came, after a long
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H«e, dler him, mhJ Uter, cme the Breton ud
»d Im -sooUte.. founding Port Royd „dCA«d.. „ ft„ed in song .nd rtory' Tl^Showever. h« it that, centuries rfo« this.^b»d knowledge of these coasts.

^^
. ^"Z-^ "dventured Sir Willi«„ A]ex«rfer
. Scotbsh poet, who w« granted by theS'monarch . nobility greater Uun many a kinri^«d w^ founded a les^ pc.,^.I,^'^

M.. ittis romantic and remote region

N^^ 17.V^ '"^^*^ °^ Nov. Scotia, or

o^
S«,U«,d ^ the two Cabots is «. intc^^g

m England, by me«» of his adventurous spiSobtamed ftvour with King Henry VII »^

:^Til^ ""^^ wh7coZbust-«»e for Spam, Hemy granted to him urf to hissons . patent to s«l under the flag of EngW Z.
««lventureofdiscove.yofnewL,ds
Cabot, his son Seb«rtian. and a crew of eiehteen-en sailed ftom Bristol and beat weJJ f^ J^
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CANADA

days, sighting land on St John's Day, the S4th

of June 1497. This land was the northern

shore of Cape Breton. Here Cabot erected a

large cross with the standards of England and

Venice, and called the land Prima Terra Vista.

Cabot was thus the pioneer of English discovery

and colonisation in Canada, and the first known

founder of the Maritime Provinces.

Britain having shown the way, Portugal and

France sent out discoverers, and the greatest of

these was Cartier, who discovered the St Lawrence

and claimed Canada for the French in 1584.

That gifted Celtic-Canadian statesman and poet,

D'Arcy M'Gee, has fittingly told in heroic verse

of the departure of Cartier from St Malo

:

" In tk« seaport of St Malo 'twas a smiling mom in May
When the Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westwufd sailed

In

away.

the crowded old cathedral all the town were on their

knees.

For the safe return of kinsmen from the undiscovered seas

:

And every autumn blast that swept o'er pinnacle and pier

Filled muily hearts with sorrow and gentle hearts with fear.

• ••••••
But the earth is as the future ; it hath its hidden side,

And the captain of St Malo was rejoicing in his pride.

In the forests of the north, while his townsmen mourned his

loss.

He was rearing on Mount Royal the fleur-de-lis and cran."
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THE MARITIME PROVINCES 91

Then the spirited ballad describes his r«fc..« a
his nieiiiMM «* !. .

«»wi«ici nis return, and
fitt pictures of the wonders of the new worid •

as.for instance, when ' ^

«rf the he«,. Sir Humphry GUbert, . m.„^

. ^hoUr .^d . patriot He set «U in isss witofour v«,eb, crrytag two hundred „d C«n««nb, the fi„t emigration expedition C,Bntam to Canada. Arriving at N^lundi^"te took po«e«.on in the n^, „f the viigin queen

"Iht^ZTtCY","'""""'^^"-'
tk.t fk

**'"*»* *°'J lawlessness
j and it is said

.l^oriL TK '' » "rfer to nuint^; his•uthonty. There a no doubt that, in Jl eariy

tX3
SO
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ookmMt, the flulure wu owing to the deqperate

character of the cokNUvts, who were for the meet

part retUets malcontents who could not be latis-

fied at h<Hne or anywhere elie, and who mistodc

licence for freedom.

Sir Humfrfirey. having raited a pillar carrying

the royal arms of England, sailed in his ship, the

Sguirreit a vessel of only ten tons burden—remark-

ably small in comparison with the Allan liner, the

Ftrginian, of twelve thousand tons burdm—and

was swamped in a great storm.

The historical account says :

—

**Whai the wind had abated and the vessels

were near enough, the Admiral was seen, con-

stantly seated in the stem, with a book in his

hand. On the 9th of September he was heard by

the people of the Hind to say : * We are as near

heaven by sea as by land.' In the following night

the lights ofthe ship suddenlydisi4»peared. Nothing

more was seen or heard of the great AdmiraL"

Longfellow has the following beautiftil picture

of his heroic death :

—

' Eastward fnm Qunpobello

Sir Hamphrey Gilbert sailed.

Three days or more, seaward he bore,

Then, alas, the land wind failed.
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AJu» tiM bad wlad fcikd.
And ke^wld ffw, th« Bight,

And «•w ««• o« M, ordkiiri
«»«Jd Sir Hamphny lee the light"

And SO ended diwutroiMly the dnt m^j i

AnoU,er p,ctu««,„e .ttempt t the coIonu.tion
of Aad« WM tl»t rf Srtle Id«Hj. HennriT

•««B0 of eonvict. "d left them on th.t U«en
.pot whe« „othi.« g,„. He«theyIiJSt

»a „th« fiA. ™.ta only twelve JJ^t
ZZJ^^ where they we« p.rio„«. byU» king, who wu MtonUhed .t their long bewh

P«d . gntuity of fifty crown, etch.
Hew m tun. e«ne FV«Jci«d Scot. e«h KtUn,«»t. „d «ch in turn being ourted by hi.^n» mort femou, the.tr. of thi, rtru^k f„

"^
d~e. w« the bcutifial ^^^.^
An^pob.VJley. Seen in fine wether, it i. „„erf the &u«t region. in ril the woHd. Iti,now.
counter of n,ount«n «kI ™Uey dotted over^th
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bcMitiftil (krms and famoui orchards. Poutrin-

court and hii adventurmn found it as pleasing in

their day, when sailing along the south coast of

Fundy, called by them La Baye Francois, they

discovered what is now the Gut of Digby, and.

steering in, found the splendid basin surrounded by

hills and valleys, and streams of frenh water that

ran down to the level wooded lands that rimmed

the shore.

Here, in this newer Eden, he founded the

fiunous Port Royal, amid its grassy meadows, its

numerous streams, its cascades tumbling from the

hills, and its forest-clad mounUuns.

But this beautiful spot was not long destined to

remain French. Soon it was to be the stronghold

of an organisation of Scottish baronets headed by

the noted Sir William Alexander, who was created

Earl of Stirling and Viscount Canada ; and long

after the place was called Annapolis in honour of

Queen Anne.

It is not the province of this work to go into the

details of history, but the present result of all

this adventure and struggle is shown in a people

largely Scottish and United Empire Loyalist, with

a few settlements of the original Acadian French

still remaining.
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THE MARITIME PROVINCES „
Th« Nova Scotkn is « r-«.^-

"V »^ "y hi»«if by^^ ^""

-

»*<«k, hi. experience .J k^ ^ •**"'

Breton type, living u„™jy to ttL ,

•round them.
strenuous effort

beautifulbZ^, ""' "^'"^ » LongfeUoW,

Gi.tag tb. rtB.g, ,„
Mmher. PMOire to Hocki wMkhi

DykM, tlut the huidf of tk. &_,„ I J

Sk.t out the turimteni tid«; t., ., ^^floodgates rtated cewoiu the
Opened, ud welcomed the sea to ..»j .

,„,,j^^^,.
™e sea to waader at wffl o'er the
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" Aw»7 to the norUiwatd,

Blomidon roM, and the foretU of old, mnd aloft on the

moontaina

Sea-fogs pitched their tenta."

Now, as then, will be found the conditions of

this happy, contented, quaintly religious people,

living i^rt in their own manner, away from the

strenuous, restless, more masterful people about

them.

It is not to be supposed that they have not

changed somewhat, where change is eternal in all

peoples.

The region first called Acadia, or, according to

the Indians of Champlain's time, "the place of

plenty," abounding in fish, moose, caribou, part-

ridge, and many fur-bearing animals, and afterwards

called Nova Scotia, was finally divided into three

provinces. During the latter part ofthe eighteenth

century, settlements of Scots fit>m the old world

located themselves on different parts of the coast.

These were followed by a great influx of loyal-

ists who came from the south at the time of the

American Revolution. The chief settlements were

at Halifax and St John; but others were scat-

tered throughout the country.

These new-comers, while they helped to save the
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Ontario, had a «t«;i • .
^^^ Canada, now*««". naa a similar invasion • knf u^ i

B™r.,li
•""<•«'» Nov. Scoti. .„d New

The result h« been that the ruling eka i„ th.

«r8«iy U.E. Loyahst; whereas in Ont*r,V> fk-

They have all +L c*
**^ restlessness.

'out. They know more of the world

(

«
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than do inland people. But they are unsettled and

ambitious, and the young men rarely stay at home.

The result has been that some of the ablest Nova
Scotians dweU in Boston and other American

cities.

Maritime Canada has suffered much from this

drain of her best blood, but some day the reaction

will come and the tide turn the other way.

Meanwhile this close intercourse with the land to

the south has been not altogether for the good of

our people in that part of Canada.
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CHAPTER III

AND CHAaACTERiariCi

d»y we h.ve such .bl.^ •
'^"'''"' ''"' '"-

Honoumble W S pr,^
-'m.n.str.tor, „ the

r we most prominent man in th« r.„.j'C»bmet; the Honourable R r „'^"^'^

of Si, C^: TuptT' L
"

'
^^ "^ ""-«

Honourable Andrew bL,L'^~"'^ ™«^' «»
E. Foster. D, Weldon. ^d"":^^^f ««"»«
prominent in p„blie ife \^,

.*""'*"•

-»-"««- Syrc^f^c
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Grant ; §ad Bishop Medley (AngUcan), d New
Brunswick, sUnd Ant in the religious world;

though Bishop Inglis (Anglican) and ArchlMshop

O'Brioi (Roman) were distinguished men.

In education, Grant and Dawson are prominent

names in the Dominion.

Joseph Howe and Thomas Haliburton ("Sam

Slick ") were Nova Scotia's greatest sons. Howe
and D'Arcy M'Gee were the two greatest

Canadian orators. Howe was a printer who wrote

poetry and was inspired by an ardent desire to

liberate his province ftom the trammels of bureau-

cracy, and after years of struggle he succeeded.

He had the faults common to all great <n«tors

and public men who win much popularity ; but he

never became a mere demagogue. His oratory

was irresistible. He could rise to the highest

flights, and tell the drollest stories; and his

magnetic personality, coupled with his hi^ ideab,

made him the idol of his people, thouj^ for many
years he seemed to fight a losing battle. He was

a strong Imperialist, as was Haliburton; but he

stood out for a long time against the bringing of

Nova Scotia into the federation. He was afraid

that his province would be swamped in the union,

and to a certain extent he was right
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pi»K* 1^
"^^^^ But Howe never felt ex«ctlvngnt about t ; and it i. -{^ !. *

^*«^y
DoniUd «d How^wJl " ^^ ''^^ **^ ^^
•treeu of OtUw.. down new the Chaudit^re wh..«the former exclaimed: ^^WeH. HoweTh7;e1^
you here at lart." *^

" ^«»'" "Mwered Howe moodily. " but with th.halter about my neck."
"« wiui the

lit^'r "°' • *^* P^ »>"' he had a fine

" very ttrong. He w« m delightftil lectuiw«d « «UI^ hich h. deliver, o' sj^'
«niv«M.y of the grat poet', birth. w« , briUimt"d scholarly dfort. „d Aow«i hi. unu.uia mbShe other gre.t Nov. Seoti.„ »„ t"o^H^rtoj.who w„ or Scottish ,^t, JTl^
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he predicted regardii^ Canada hat come to paaa.

He foresaw, not only confederation, but alto, as

Howe did. Imperial federation, and was the first

Canadian to win a seat in the British House of

Commons.

His satire on the Yankee character of the day

was inimitable, and made him noted on both sides

of the Atlantic Dickens never depicted a char-

acter more truly and successfully than Haliburton

has the hypoc.itical cheat of his day, in the

following terse dialogue:

—

'* Sam, have you watered the spirits ?
"

"Yes, sir."

** Have you sanded the sugar ?

"

"Yes, sir."

" Then come up to prayers."

He immortalised the Yankee horse-trader and

general pedlar, who, no doubt, in ante-protection

days, flooded Maritime Canada with his spurious

wares, such as wooden nutmegs and paraljrtic

clocks, and took away good Canadian horses in

exchange. But Haliburton struck a specially hard

blow at the religious hypocrisy and social vulgarity

which were then rampant ; and he possessed a human
touch and a sense of humour that made his work

not only popular, but a strong influence for good, in
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Th« l«de, iB public rfkta In N«, B™»wkk

1^ Umud WdoH* who WM » now f«iZ^—«v 0M«y « fcr hi. deri« to, eonrtituti^

« Howe urf WihnottlT^t ""* ""

"kjrt-rf. tampM under, o, ig««d by^
nlJ^,^ *» «««e mtl. the giftfZnMto tnem by tonner genetstiona.

J*«»~ doubt tht the« rtle «Kieon«i«..to« prtnot. of the pMt would ««gni«. wh.t

^^r^ -«•«* mto the h«Ki. of . ^"^"CU~ or con«aencel.« ineqKsuible., who dedto votet M , punUuwWe commodity. WhJI!

O" •• tho« were, «d the people of theM^
^;^ '-«»-"-. I-ti^g heriUge of

Howe ud Hdiburton were like their own

,CP
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ooMt uA Mft-line. Thejr were large and noble;

they were men of ideal and action; they towered

like Blomidon : they lathed the ooaata of human

tyranny and helotism as AUantic •mitet hii rocky

ihorei.

The tendency to-day in this country to lire too

much in and for the present, receives a constant

rebuke in the verse and speeches of Joseph Howe.

Many of this generation, who daim to have made

Canada, and are inclined to cast a slur on the past,

or to forget its deeds, need to imbibe somewhat of

the spirit and principles of the following poem

torn the pen of this great Nova Scotian. It is

entitled:

—

OUR FATHERS

" RooB fbr the dead ! Yoor Uvliig kandt may pti«

TkvMorai ofart the sUtely tenti witUa,

BmoIj mmj gnM them with her ridieet mfle,

And genius theie ipontMieoas pUodlti win >—

But yet einidit the tmnolt and the din

Of gathering theaianda, let me aodienee erare I

Place daim I for the Dead—'twere nortal dn,

When banner* o'er our eoontfy's treainrea wave,

Unmarked to leave the wealth aafe garnered in the grave.

The flelds may ftimiah forth their lowing kine.

The ferett •pdls in rich abondance lie.

The mellow fruitage of the eloatered vine

Mingle with flowers of every varied dye

;
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J tiMir rival akUl •* i**

««ner«d wreath wUI own our wrewnc for the DwMl
Wop: their wlUencIceu.. Look„o„„d.Who won the verdMt mellow. IhHn thH*?*

TTw««h fcr^t den.e. o'er mrnUlnVJ^^ le.?Who .pwned the rtreu» ? tell me whiTw^K 1
WJoqodled the Mvage? «d who .p«edtte^TUtpW dielter o'er the p.th\^thW^Who n-de the !««, they lored^ WoLTTtLe reee?

WhMn ftll bwque.. the oee« wrge defied.

H«ourfcrerertothetrue«dhiC^^w«d led their .on. with .pWt. high."7^ the wd-croM Ikg their fcthe« g^rtfW « the billow, float the «chlng AyTh^'H .e.w«, beer It tUl-to ^Sj^'i », ^^
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Tmmt»^a§9. IfMjrToa'd

Hmmw Um DMd ( and let tkt

BmowH llMir vtrtMt tai TMT iMtal

Othw tlidr mIim MghwiMll.—

d

Newteh tlM psMol iuM that hirtevy

And, o'er Um old OMa't gmvM, go

If*
(

lilfflMr,

CmimU may be noted in the preient for her

vMt natural scenery and her itore of natural

producta; she nuty be fkmed in the ftiture for

proiperity, intellectual and material; but ihe will

never j^nduce a gem of humanity or nature more

predoui than the memory of this great Canadian.

The timet have changed. We are producing a

more concentrated if less inspired quality of verse,

and a keener and more expert class of men. But

in both our literature and our personality we miss

that large humanity, that love of truth and genuine

liberty, which inspired our patriots and our poetry

of the past

We have been told that life is growing broader

m its outlook and sympathies. But in truth it is

beo(Hning narrower and harder; and we are in

great danger of being ground down by a tyranny

of materialism and greed, which has absorbed our
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^old^IltT :f
^. *^ "^^^ »«<* of"w Old tpint of independence and love of n»l.»

«c poaaoie. To-day we are told th*f

ri^rfth ""V*^
cool h«. h« t^^

"dwe Je itT.r,r^
rt m ev«y election-trid.

lifeZTJ " *^ *»«"> •J'^-tion „, the

What C»iiad« needs to^hiy is , -t.™ » .i.

d^^ h-rmty, „d culture into the ey^.

^•^f^ ^'\ ""/PP-''^ to the h^^^ the P«.ple rather th„ to the low^.^

t»«PP«« to hy too much st,^ without reasonupon one maa But as Scotland had her ft^"No« Scotia had her Howe; a^ittin:"»-«red of the latter in his o™ Ung.,^^
poet s mem«y had been «, unive«.Uy honouredT

It was because. long after he was dead and his

,C3
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fkults and follies were foi^gotten, it was discovered

that in thii man's soul there had been genuine

inspiration—^that he was a patriot, an artist—^that

by his genius and independent spirit he had given

dignity to the pursuits by which the mass of man-

kind live, and quickened our love of nature by

exquisite delineation. It was found that hypocrisy

stood rebuked in presence of his broad humour."

But Howe's genius lay not alone in his oratory,

culture, and humanity. He was a prophetic man,

who saw beyond his time, and foresaw not only

Imperial federation, but the ultimate union of the

British race. This man, the very finest essence

of the Nova Scotian, the pride and glory of the

province by the sea, was no mere narrow Canadian,

no separatist. On the other hand, he saw clearly

the ultimate destiny of the Empire and the race.

While he loved his native province, no one was a

more patriotic Briton than he, who loved and

honoured her history, her achievements, and who
closed his fine address on Shakespeare with the

following picture of Britain's accomplishment and

British conditions :

—

"If it be permitted to the Bard of Avon to

look down upon the earth this day, he will see

his * sea-walled garden' not only secure firom
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intnirion, but every foot of it embellithed with aU
that wealth can accumulate or art display. But
he wiU see more-he will see her 'happy breed of
men' covering the seas and pUnting the universe;
"ewmg free communities in every quarter of the
globe; creating a literature that every year en-
nches

;
and moulding her institutions to the easy

government of countiess millions, by the light <rf
l«gc experience. He will see more. He wiU see
the three kingdoms. hostUe or diqointed at his
death, united by mutual interests, and forming
tc«ether a great centre of power and dominion,
bound m mutual harmony and dependence by net-
works of iron roads and telegraphic communication,
and by lin« of floating palaces connecting them
with every part of the world."

Nova Scotia proper is connected with the body
of North America by a narrow isthmus, and
contains nearly ten million acres of Und. The
surftce of the country is undulating in hills
smaU mountain ranges, and agreeable vaUeys!
Its seaH»ast is inhospitable, and presents a bold,
rocky shore and a stei-ile soU covered with birch
and fir trees. The most noted cliff is Aspotagoes
a promontory near St Margaret's Bay. It is a
vast bastion over five hundred feet high, and is

.'oo
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the first land discerned, approaching Halifkx from

Europe. Cape Blomidon, which juts on the Bay

of Fundy, rises a dark red basaltic rock, and is an

imposing and migestic si^^t

In Nova Scotia, as in other parts of Canada,

the autumn foliage is very brilliant when the

leaves change under the quick action of the frost

M'. *- of the province, however, is bleak and

barii-*., owing to the vast amount of rock and the

immense sea-coast line exposed to the fierce

bitterness of the northern Atlantic

The city of Halifax, the capital of Nova

Scotia, was founded by the Hcmourable Ekiward

Comwallis, who sailed from Britain, and arrived

on the 21st of June 1749 with 2576 emigrants.

He had thirteen transports, guarded by one war-

ship, the Sphinx. Up the harbour they went, with

flags flying and sails rled—a wonder to the

simple aborigines, who floated about than at a safe

distance in their bark canoes.

It was the colony of Massachusetts, then be-

longing to Britain, which had interested herself in

this northern peninsula. A scheme for colonisa-

tion was adopted, and the king's commission was

granted to Lord Halifax, Minister of Trade and

Plantations, who took a personal interest in the
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^ we««ct«l Fort G«o,ge i. „^HJI. -.eminence M« fcet riK,ve le-level^

«nd ranounding country.
""wur, ««,

The tpproMh to HeU&x bv m. l. i— .

lU wmtmy. It If tlX miles loiur aiwl -...^ !i-i

•U timet of the y«ir.
^' *'**"**'• •*

Chief Bnttth citadel on the AtUntic. wid^SJ;

the fort 1. mwned by C«M«li« troopi.

AU««c .te-ne^ TrrC^i",,^
mwket. which hw. it is .aid * m^ • .

^
of iw.k .«j IX • • "**^ ^*n«d supplyof ft«*. wd salt-water ash dl the yeiir round S«
•"^5^? °^k«t in America. He« .S^flt^«e fitted out fortheLahr^lor andlsUntfis^
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buika, to well depicted by KipUng and the

Canadian writer Norman Duncan.

Near here, at the head of the harbour, the late

Duke of Kent, fkther of Queen Victoria, resided,

when stationed in British North America. The

quaint lodge where he lived, with the grounds

about it, are still pointed out as an object of local

interest.

Frmn here one can go north-east to Antigonish

mi the gulf, and fW>m thoice, across the narrow

strait, to the island of Cape Breton, where the

Sydney ironvnines are as likely to make it fkmoui

in the fbture as the ancient fort of Louisburg made

it noted in the past

Going directly west from Antigcmish, Stellarton,

New Glasgow, and Pictou, in Pictou County, are

reached. The two former are noted mining

centres, and the latter, Pictou, b fiunous as being

one of the principal Scottish settlements in this

province. Here were bom and reared many noted

Scotch Canadians, prominent among them being

that remarkable and distinguished mlui. Principal

Grant, late head of Queen's University, Kingston,

and the man of all men most fitted to have written

the biography of Joseph Howe.

Northward and westward from Pictou, the
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•T^ Prine.fc Qw«». «Kl Klngi. It h-fc!

i^„ K-^
i" "» Gulf rf St Uwnoc. Z

L^J^^ "^ "•"•*»= «d thence t.

H~ TT* " "^ * '"*"• N"' »"»•"*<*•

ri,Z^«. , ! ""ffc -' <»» of the c™dunnr«. St John, the prominent •..poTlkeH^ h rit^ted on . hiU overiooldnT^ 1^ »nhk. it. i. . „.^»i,, portl^^^^ on the grct B.y „, Fundy. .nd i.^•«o»d I«~lnig muritime port for oce«. .te^en.H«e . fort w„ buat by th. L. Tou«.^^
« the hoUow of hi. h«d. It w„ he«CZJ^ned «curity. he deBed Chuniwy «^ th^
ft«.ch government

: ^ it »„ h^' ^^^ ^^l»o.c wrfe later n»de the b„ve but toZ

rp0
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rtMMi, whidi «id«l in hv dMtli • ibort tioM

r

Tbt dty of St John WM ftMindid bjr the lojrtUtU

who Idt New Ei^Und md landed here In 1789.

The nune year New Brunewiok wat created Into

a separate prorlnce. This dty was Ibmeriy a

great shipbuilding port* and was several times

destrojred by fire.

The valley of the St John was ooee t great

lumber centre, and is now one of the most beautlAil

flumiog regions in America. Going by boat or by

railway along its western bank. Frederictoo, the

capital, a flourishing city in a flne agricultural

country, is reached. The mouth of the St Cioix.

which forms the boundary between New Brunswick

and the United SUtes. is also a beautiftil region.

Here are the harbour and town of St Andrews,

a delightfbl summer resort; and by boat can be

reached the picturesque and desojate island of

Grand Manan. out in the Bay ot Fundy.

The people of this district are hugely influenced

by their cousins over the border ; but. some of the

most straiuous and active men in Canadian public

life have come from this province, am<nig them

being two prominent finance ministers and other

important ministers of the Dominion Cabinet
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^Tf^^"* it would be fc, thTS^lStt*^«f th. Domimon, but rf the M«S^»^ thena, e^ if the Uuee provmeT^"™W in one. The nit <»«_i. ?™ "^ "*"
it« a».» .Z^- '^«"'**'»<>'tl>* west, with

S^ufT 'T'J!?'^
»d the reeent «ldition to^^^Onu™, win „„ke the u,don "thi

•it dMUMd b, too mud. gOTOTMnt"
The worid i. beginiUug to »e thrt wh.t i. eriledhome rale h«, it, dr.wbacla as well « it. «^

q«-Hi«. ««, that 1«»1 g„v^t",J^'' f^;-ewh.t overf„« o„ t^j. eoutin«.t It^
S^ i„ tf^

"*«°t th« cune of the Uuit«iStrte, m the pert, «rf the Ameriau, FJa!jGovernment h« just struck it. &«tSw^^-^»i.« or the lod evil, when itpotoW^^onm mu* be tenable to , Cty n^e^W«h«gton ^U. j.p^ Th.C«2^L;*
ment hes »«,e . rf^ „„„ ^ .et-nJX i !
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control of the lands in the new provinces. Local-

ism has had too much of its own way during

the nineteenth century, and has been literally

done to the death. It was popular so long as it

meant defiance of Downing Street But now,

when it implies to Washington or Ottawa, it is

seen to be scarcely so virtuous and admirable an

attitude

The people in the British Islands should take

a lesson fkt>m us in this matter, and be careftil

ere they go too &r in this direction in granting

home rule to Ireland, Scotland, and England.

If the matter is studied, apart from mere pas-

sion and prejudice, it will be found that petty

local governments can prove very often more a

curse than a blessing to the localities where they

are established.

There is such a thing as having too many

governments, which mean often merely so many

organised local jealousies, animosities, and self-

advantages at the expense of the whole coimtry.

And when, in a large territory like Canada or the

United States, a small province or state demands

all of the rights and privileges that are accorded to

a neighbouring conmiunity ten times its size in

area and population, it is only a vicious system of
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l»rty government. Mcuttomed to orant aU lort. »f•b«mJ denund. for the «Uce ot^^^^not ••• «!.. -Ill I .
^^ J"*""" that doesnat*" the ndiculoui titumtion »t once."e <l«y wiU come when common kom wUlP^when the United SUte. will ^^Z^

"^ ^nU, the monAou. .b«.riity „f „ „^^ «.<« »d petty legid.tu«^ which Tlcontmul b., ,0 poptu. „d . fceding-g^

»«tof thee «.te. c.«ed to eount for«ything

»tK», even „ the election of . p,e«dent, . fewP~nune„t dtie. «Ki rt.te. «.nt«,l the Union ^rt » . loflg time «nce «.ything ™.Uer ,L^

J^ i» »I^y becoming true d«, of C«Md,.
•o<J if such . man M Joseph Howe weK^jZ
•<^y m the M«ftime ftoviL,C::^JZ
rr** •

'T'"'
" l-" been ^ggestcA^^^g^ by when . »^, p^^feT. mmol^~y c«, hold up the v«t m^ority .ndd«m«d pivd^ „e^y beam* theyL wdentm the«. fomKiatiou. The day of luk ^.m«t, ha, departed, and with the „pid S.
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and expulsion of the west, the pteient oonditicmi

in the east will not long be tolerated.

The Maritime Provinces have done much for

Canada, but the road of progress and population

seems to be ever westward ; and, in this sense,

our eastern provinces are already more of the

past than the present What they need is a re-

adjustment of their government on practical lines,

so as to bring the control and development of

their country more up fjo date. They have great

physical resources, mines, fisheries, fisrm-lands, and

harbours, as yet untouched and undeveloped.

They have millions of acres that will yet be tilled

;

and the day will come, when the wave of westward

emigration has begun to ebb, when the lands of

these provinces will be more appreciated.

Meanwhile, one strong government, with a good

immigration and development policy, would do

much to bring, what they are sorely in need of,

a greater population, to fill those beautifiil valleys

and shore -lands, which are the historical and

pictiuesque gateway to the vaster Britain of the

west

I



CHAPTER IV

TBI eutera g,tew.y to Cmadm is the vwt wmt<r

Cl»mpU», ..rf tht lo,« line of now. d^r.,^

St^Jlft-'^ "«""' BoyT^fhiit^
!"* one of hiB tiUe. to one of the ««,te-

X"" "" "^"^ "^ "" "'•^
ParkmM, the great America hirtorim h^rr^the hi*»y of thi. ikmo™^^

•nd hM m«ie the early French exploiwT^

When one re«fa Parknum, Canada ceases to be.mere northern, desolate region of iron-boldu*«p^ble coasts^ trackless forests, and l^
lakes and nvers. It becomes at once a romantic»d «.chanted land, the theatre of indde^r^d

il
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evenU both heroic and hiitoric, and as beaiitiftil

and sublime in its vast background as the glamour

which heroism, religion, the charm of race, and

love of adventure can throw over the characters

and communities which made it their stage of

acticm and ideal.

It is remarkable, and a strong rebuke to those

narrow theoretical nationalists who make national

patriotism a profession, that the truest and most

noted writers who have dealt with our history and

legend have been outsiders, and not of our country

at alL Genius cannot be limited; imagination

knows no uoundaiies. It is the petty professional

writer who boasts that all his subjects for literaiy

purposes shaU be limited to his own coimtry. We
have in Canada, and have had in the past, a very

few such writers and cliques, exploiters of our new

nationalism for the advantages which it may bring

them. But the best answer to all such is the &ct

that iht three leading American historians are

fiunous because of their interest in outside countries

and nationalities. Motley has given to the world

his Ihttch Republic, Prescott his noted History of

Meacico, and Parkman is famous for lus beautiful

studies of French Canada.

The two most famous Canadian poems, Evan-
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"""novel, TV Marile ^o»», i. l.id in lulv

'^^tfLudcnow. Some of Ernenon'. mo-

~^1 i. k «:^ ^' "• '^«* America,n^l » rA« f,r^««. by TIttckeniy. Ch«le.

ded^th Ge™.„y „,the d.y. of E».mu..rhu dl >hows that there CM be no Iin,if .
««.«. No cl« of men^ZZZt^^
I

'"the choice of hi, ,„bject But it wTt

In «Uity, the histo^r of French C««m. i, „„„•hen from the Ont«<o «riter, whoTp^bT
«nmdi«ent, have come fiom EnZd^ld
or ScotI«,d, th„ i, the histo^r of C^'hJm^^
^rT"'^ it » " .ffecftion to „y^t« should not be «. The truth i, that the^

c:4-
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portkm of the people of Canada, up to the pratent,

have known Uttle of each other : and where people

hare been living, at in Lower and Upper Canada.

Mparated by raoe, religion, and language, it it

abniid to expect that they ihould have anything

in conunoa It ii quite natural that the lettler

in Canada from Scotland should know much of

Scottiih hiftory and literature, and nothing what-

ever of the hutory of French Canada.

In fka. had it not been for an American, Park-

man, and the common school history, the people

of Ontario would know practically nothing of

early French Canadian history. And much as

we may admire the deeds performed, and the

characters who walked the stage, it is all as

foreign history tous.insofkrasweare con-

cerned, as is the history of Peru or the Dutch

Republic.

As well ask the inhabitants of Kent to call the

early history of Ireland or Scotland theirs, as ask

the Ontario man or the Manitoban to become

enthusiastic over the early French regime. It would

be as absurd as to ask the French Canadian to

regard as his own the United Loyalist history, or

that of the settlement of St John by the British.

It should be realised by the outsider that Canada
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«f CB. of th« p,rt«t cootlnwto 00 th. aUb^.

^j^t^JT ^» **• ~"'t of «,. ™r^r^ •<»«««l colorae. with . common hirto^•toting only nnce tbout forty ye«, bwlt. iTi!?
«.y. only. wiU it bo„^K.SJ^^
" w- the mUon of the B,;'«h people. TZ
»n^» fellow EnglW, C««,i.„. g,^. ™

l»ople tJk of going up to CuwU.
It m.y be «knowIedged that the union of theC«»dM m the -rirtie.. like the uni^ rf^A»««»n Sute. «„. the «p...tio„ tSZ^--no -mply un«.imou.^ .pont««o«. m.ttS:Tl«»e WM much oppodtion ud bickerimr- »dil

r* t*^
•~'*'«' «" y-" thr'eid^':d-. »h« nev„ „c,,j„i«d tt, FederatioTiS Ttown m New Bnm^ridc I „w . rt»nge right-J^Ammey. of. man'. hou« we« pJLd blj^»J I w« told th.: he h, • done thi. on the d^o^Confcde»bon. it being hi, peculiar w.y „f 1^mt. mounnng for p«vincij independent

;SZ
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would never until the day ol hit detth 4ckncm

kdge himielfM ft CwwdiMi.

When we reeliM thftt for more then half of the

nineteenth century the whole of Canftda meent

merely Quehec end the province of Ontario, it

cannot he wondered at that the French Canadian,

who it leparated in language. Uw. religion, and

ocial habitt, and who wat the flnt inhabitant,

thould yet regard himtelf at the original and only

Canadian.

No perton coming to Canada thould fkU to r>m

by the St Lawrence route. Not only b the

tcenery of the gulf and river beautiAil, but the

tight of the French villaget on the river bankt,

with their large churchet quaintly topped with tin

apiiet, and their tmall whitewathed houtet, it one

not toon forgotten.

The habitant of the pretent day in the rural

dittrictt it much the tame at he wat a century

tince. He it happy and contented by nature, and

not fond of change or very dctirout of progreit.

Faithftil to hit church, hit language, and hit tra-

ditiont, he tillt hit land much at hit forefkthen

did, indifferent to modem improvementt and the

American vortex about him.

But, in tpite of thit contervative trend of mind
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inj» m«. of her people, IVmch Cwrf, h,.

J^^ of which «.y counfymi^p^rW the veoram d,eh« h«l pict»B^„efiZ^*

^re«on to be proud of hi. proviae.VZ^P««t In the e«.ly d.jni „ch n^es « CrtT
w« fcmou. in hirt«y. Since BriS^^I-»»t«ne, C«tier. P,pi,^„. ch.ple.„ ^^^ out..,peci.ny«.. ent ^Z,Z
continent But it is interesting to note LTfiT
^.w«ch,^.nin..t.di;rfe.Lt:,^^i-
«w.y from the contentment and conservativir
•^y mentioned, .nd in the directioT^S
•Dd Americm institutions and ideals.
There i^ J^wever. a quaUty in French Cuudawh.chm^ her out from the rest of Ameri^Tt

» .«oc»ted «».ewhat with herhe^ichiTrwia

elow- She IS no doubt, in many senses th. Z^^
I»^c people on this continent.LTZ^Z
ftad many,—to ennoble and place a </!«,««
the iand she has occupied as ^Tn^nft'o?^
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American peoples. That French Canada owes

much to Parkman is true; but there is a charm, a

quaintncss. an artistic quaUty. a real love of liife

and its happiness, among her people, which seems

sadly wanting elsewhere upon this continent

In visiting Quebec province one notices a

thing tiiat is remarkable, and it is the flag flown

everywhere, the tricolour of modem France. This

seems strange and inconsistent, as of course the

official flag is tiie British, and tiie old flag under

which the French tame to Canada was the royal

flag of the golden lilies. Added to this tiiat tiic

modem French repubUc has ever been, and now

is antagonistic to tiie Roman Church, which is all-

piwerftd and tiie State Church of Quebec; it is

tiie more surprising that tiie tricolour should be tiic

favourite flag of the people.

There have been several explanations of tins

replacement of tiie old flag by tiie tricolour. One

is tiiat tiie English brought it intoQuebec after tiie

Crimean War, as a tribute to tiie fiict tiuit France

and England had fought side by side against Russia.

But tiie trae reason is tiiat tiie strongest influence

in Quebec is Nationalism, as is evinced by tiie

jealousy of tiie people regardmg their language.

This is a very natural feeling, and it is an evidence
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that the nce-idea u the most iMting one; and
those who fooliihly hope to destroy aU race-ideals
wiU find the spirit of the French Canadian one not
to be crushed in that manner. The Quebec people
•re quite willing that aU in Canada should be
Canadian in their own way. They may smash
their own or anyone else's race-traditions ; but they
must not interfere with the Quebec man's peculiar
Canadianism. In other words, they may graft the
new Canadianism on the old French Canadian
stock

;
but the old trunk—that is, his ideals and his

race-traditions, his loyalty to aU that is French-
must be left alone. Now, one cannot but admire
this attitude on the part of the French Canadian

;

but it should also teach that the British Canadian
on his part has sacred race-traditions, which must
not be effaced, and which will be necessary to the
highest development of the future Canadian people.

Entering the Gulf of St Lawrence, we reach
Anticosti, an isknd with an interesting history
and now owned by Menier, the French chocolate'
king. Passing the south shore, a series of gloomy
mountain-ranges, with fishing viUages nestled here
and there amid sparse farm-lands in bays on the
shore-line, we reach Rimouski on the south shore,
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«8 CANADA

the place where the European mails are landed.

Farther up, an the river narrows, Green Isle or Isle

Verte is reached ; and opposite, on the north shore,

is Tadousac, and the mouth of the great river

Saguenay, the waterway to what is called the Lake

St John district.

The Saguenay is one of the most remarkable

streams on this continent. It is gloomy, forbidding,

and lonely in its character ; the shores often rise in

high crags; and Cape Eternity, whose sheer cliff

rises hundreds of fi^et firom the river's edge, is one

of the most majestic and famous rocks in America.

The following sonnet gives a description of its

gloomy grandeur:

—

CAPE ETERNITY

"About thy head, where dawning wakes and diet,

Sublimity, betwixt thine awful rifta,

'Mid mista and gloom and shattered lights, uplifts,

Hiding in height the measure of the skies.

Here pallid Awe for ever lifts her eyes.

Through veiling hase, across thy rugged clefts.

Where, far and faint, the sombre sunlight sifts,

'Mid loneliness and gloom and dread surmise.

Here nature to this ancient silence (rose,

When from the deeps thy mighty shoulders rose.

And hid the sun and moon and stany light

;

Where based in shadow of thy sunless floods.

And iron bastions vast, for ever broods

W^inter, eternal stillcess, death and night"
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The Sagueiuy river has always been held by
the bihabitants of the province in a good deal of
awe, and. as a stream, it has been associated with a
mysterious and sombre fate.

It was up this stream, says legend, that the
morose and unhappy Roberval disappeared into its

dcsoUte vasts. The tradition adds that, suspecting
great mineral wealth in the interior, he sailed up its

gloomy waters and vaiiishcd completely from the
knowledge of men.

Another legend is associated with Tadousac,
which is situated at the mouth of the Saguenay.
It is the marvellous story of the P6re Brosse, and
is told in Lemoyne's Chronicle of the St Lawrenc.
Vkte Brosse was the priest stationed at this place,
and the story concerns his death, which was accom-
pwied, so the legend states, by several miraculous
happenings. The good fiither, having knowledge
of his approaching death, bade his people go
for the neighbouring cur^, P^re Compain, who
was on the island of Aux Coudis, and bring him
to perform the funeral offices. He prophe]:ied
that there would be a storm, but they were not
to heed this, for he guaranteed them protection,
and that they would find Compain awaiting
them. All happened as he had prophesied, and.
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on their return, the P*re Brone wm ftmnd at

midnight in his church, dead, leaning against the

altar; and it is added that the church-beUs were

tolled without men's hands on the occasion of his

death.

Near this locality is St Anne de Beauprtf, the

famous Canadian shrine, where, it is claimed,

thousands of pilgrims have been cured of their

diseases through the intervention of the good

saint It has been for years the Mecca tor all

sorU of ill folk, of the Roman faith, who go

there in crowded excursion trains, in hopes of

being cured. In the church is a great pyramid

of crutches and other evidences of disease and

physical disability, left by the pilgrims as testimony

of the miraculous cures worked.

The Saguenay is considored one of the best

salmon regions in Canada, and attracts yearly large

numbers of American and other sportsmen.

Above Green Isle is Cacouna Bay and Cacouna,

one of the most noted watering-places on the

St Lawrence. From here up, on both sides of

the river, are many summer resorts, among them

being Murray Bay, one of the most popular.

Near Quebec is the historic island of Orleans,

well known in early French history; and after
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thif a bend in the river k turned, and the dty
of Quebec u reached.

Quebec is the moit famous of the Canadian
cities. It is called the Gibraltar of the West,
though its present forUfication is, to all intents
and purposes, a force. It was the key to Fiench
Canada, and when Wolfe went up its scarp and
uiprised Montcalm in his hold, he changed the
rule of the northern half of the continent But
at the cession Britain, virtuaUy, while freeing the
country from French rule, handed the government
back to the people, and gave them privileges
which were not only hurtftil to themselves, but
caused jealousy in the colonies to the south; and
ever since- Quebec has remained, as she is to-day,
French Canada.

The city stands on the hdce-like expansion of
the St Lawrence, at the junction of that river and
the river Charles. It is gradually becoming the
leading seaport of the St Lawrence route; and
the great iron bridge, now being constructed across
the river just above the city, will bring it into
dose touch with the leading railway systems.
Quebec was founded by Champlain, the great

discoverer of the St Lawrence, in 1608. Paricman
rightly calls him " the iEneas of a destined people."
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Here he defied Kirke. and flnaUjr had to tuneiider

CmumU; but his name if anociated ftxr ever with

the hiatory of this country.

In Champlain'f time there was an energetic

effort made to coloniie the banks of the St

Lawrence; and, while the Roman Church pre-

vailed, there war a sharp struggle on the part

of Protestantism to Christianize this region.

Parkman tells of the quarrels between the Hugue-

noto and the Roman clergy. There is a fkmous

picture depicting the fierce controversy that was

waged on shipboard between the Jesuits and the

Huguenot ministers, on the way out to Canada.

Each religious party is represented as occupying

one side of the deck, and in front of each, a fierce

theological leader belonging to that side, in threaten-

ing attitude and angry disputation. Near them

are seen the sailors and shipmen, grouped together

and eiyoying the spectacle ; and the satirical title

of the picture is,
•• And They Disputed by the

Way."

De Monts was a Huguenot, and brought out

both priests and ministers of his own clergy.

" I have seen our cur^ and the minister," says

Champlain, " fell to it with their fists on questions

of feith. I cannot say which had the more pluck,
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QUEBEC es

or which hit the haider; but I know the minister
complained to the Sieur de Monts that he had
been beaten."

An interesting episode in the history of Quebec
IS that of the British flag which was captured by
the French in 1690. Sir William Phipps, after
taking Port Boyal, advanced up the St Lawrence
and arrived at Quebec in October. Here, he
wmmoned the city to surrender; but the valiant
Frontenac. who was governor, refused to do so.
though he was taken at a disadvantage by the
sudden arrival of Phipps. A batUe ensued, and
Phipps had to return, leaving behind him some
cannon and his flag, which was shot off in the
Mtion. and which was captured by an enterprising
Frenchman who swam out and secured it
The finest pen-por»^-ait I have seen of this old-

world dty in the uew world is that given in his
verse by the Duke of ArgyU. and written by him
when, as Marquis of Lome, he was Governor-
General of Canada. It is. as wiU be seen, not only
a splendid description of the old city, its surround-
ings, and its historical splendour; but it also
contains many stanzas and single lines of rare
poetry, as when he apostrophises the mighty Key
to the St Lawrence in the following lines :—

EI-jJ
—
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"O fufifCM dtji bctlMd bjr ttfCMBs

Mi^ettic M thy memories greet,

Where moontein-floodB end Ibretts mete

The grandeur of the glorious dreams.

Bom of the hero-hearts who died

In founding here an emigre's pride.

Who hath not known delight, whose feet

Hath paced thy streets, thy terrace way

;

From rampart sod or bastion grey

Hath marked thy sea-like river greet

The bright and peopled banks which shine

In front of the fiur mountain's line

;

Thy glittering roofs below, the play

Of currents where the ships entwine

Their spars, or laden pass away.

As we who joyously once rode

Past guarded gates to trumpet sound.

Along the devious ways that wound
O'er drawbridges, through moats, and showed

The vast St Lawrence flowing, belt

The Orleans Isle, and seaward melt

;

Then by old walls by cannon crowned,

Down stair-like streets, to where we felt

The soft winds blown o'er meadow ground.

Where flows the Charles past wharf and dock.

And Learning from Laval looks down,

And quiet convents grace the town

;

There swift to meet the battle shock,

M<mtcalm rushed on ; and eddying back

Bed slaughter marked the bridge's track

;

See now the shores with lumber brown.

And girt with happy lands which lack

No loveliness of summer's crown.
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QUEBEC ' M
Qirivl hMBl«t dlaji^ bonkr-Alkd

WHh pnple UImm, poplm UO,
Where ttto tlie yellow-bM, aad lUlnc deep eeve-dMdowi. Tbeie. when tUled
The peeMnt't field or g«dea bed.
He leeti eoatent if o'er hie heed,

ft«"» •Utot •piree, the ehureh belle eell
To t"|eoM ehrinee, end pnijen that flld

The dmpie hopes and lirei of ell-

Here we luve the quality of the true poct, who.
• fine artist, gives us a delightful picture of this old
bMtioned town above its flowing tides not only by
depiction, but also by suggestion. In this poem
we not only see the

^^
" FortreM eitj, bethed by etieaiiie

M^jettie m her memories gicet "

;

but we -also revive those memories, and once
more feel the thriU of old batUe-caU and the
romance of her past and present
But this poet has ako given us a description of

the environs of Quebec, and in delicate language
describes the coming of the seasons, and shows
how bounteous nature is in this often bleak and
iron-bound region. He pictures how—

" In the dank grass at our knee,
Shone pearls of our green forest sea.
The white star-flowen of triple leaf.

Which loTc aronnd the bnx^ to be."
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•• CANADA

He alio gives tit a f^ctuie of a thunder-ftorm

;

ukl in lome beentiftil lines refers to the historic

battle, and the resultant peace, which made this

old fortress £unous:

" Before the UmU and nine forth poored,

And ilow o'er mightj lendeoepee drew

The gnuideft pageant of the Lord.

The threatening mareh of flaahlng clood.

With tomolto of embattled air,

Blett eonilieta fbr the good they bear;

A centorj haa Ood allowed

None other, since the day He gave

Unequal fortune to the brave.

Comrades in death I 70a live to share

An equal honour, for jour grave

Bade Enmity take Love as heirt"

The line, '* With tumults of embattled air," is

very beautiAil, and the final apostrof^e to Wolfe

and Montcalm is noble and heroic.

Near Quebec are the fiunous fklls of Mont-

morenci, one of the mcst majestic cataracts on

this continent The river of that name literally

tumbles over an immrase cliff into the St Lawrence.

Lord Lome describes its beauty in exquisite verse

:

**We watched, when gone day's quivering haae,

The loops of plunging foam that beat

The rocks at M(mt Mmrend's feet,

Stab the deep gloom with moonlit rays."
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The rtew from the dtadel it one of the liiiett
fa the whole world. Fur below «d out to the
dirtant honion itretchet the VMt rim, "•ea-like"-
•nd beyoiid me the dim, purpled pedc of the
Week mountwD-ranget agtjmt the Caiudum iky
Lord Lome de^uibe. thi. «;ene by night, wiui
the ancient aty sleeping below

:

"Or Aom the fortrcM mw the ttrewu
Sweep iwiftlj o'er the pUkred beuna

;

White tbone the rooft «id enohored fleet,
And gnagy slopes where nod in dfeuns

P«le hosts of sleeping marguerites."

The wmter sports and the wmter landscape of
Quebec are widely known and appredated. In-
deed, our Canadian winter has been too much
prwscd abroad to the detriment of the character
ot our climate. It is not so widely advertised
that Canada. espedaUy Ontario, is m many parts
qmte tropical fa its summer heat, and the title
"The Lady of the Snows' has scarcely been
justified.

'

Yet our wmter season is a delightftil and bracmg
one, and Canadians sadly miss what is called the
good old-time Canadian wfater, when, as fa some
years of kte, it has fiuled to appear.
The Marquis of Lome has given a very delicate

I if ^
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picture of the winter life, the winter atmoephere

end lendicepe at Quebec

:

"Or wbn the daatUng Fioft-Kinf oMllad

Woold elMp Um wUM mtorfidl,

PmI iMpiag to her taowy hall

81m fled ; end when her rainbow helled

Her freedom, pelntlag all her heme.

We climbed her •prey-buUt peleee dome,

Shot down the redlant fleaqr wall.

Until we reached the nowdrift'i lioam.

Then homeward, hearing aong or tale,

With chime of hameae-belb, we sped,

Above the froeen river-bed.

The dty, through • miity veil,

Gleamed from her cape, where sunaet fire

Touched Louvre and cathedral spire."

Canada has produced many writers who have

described her natural and historic glories, and have

pointed out to the world her splendid resources.

But it is remarkable that it was one of her

Govemors-Grcneral who was the first to picture her

htsttmc fort in such fine classic verse as is here

quoted ; and nowhere in all our poetic literature is

Quebec city so truly and artistically depicted as

in this poem.

The Quebec of to-day is miuih improved in a

utilitarian sense, and the fine Canadian Pacific
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to the pictumque chwm of the upper dty
But Hi «Maent glories •« ttill it. chief ooet.

It. oW univerrity. "wheie Lei^ung ftom Lavd
look, down." i. the greet Roman Catholic unirer-
•ity of Cwwde. «>d WM founded by the fkmou.
•oclewMticofthatnMne.

^^
Quebec's churches ^ inteiesting becuse of

theu- history md iwsociation with the evlyi^es of the pioneer dsys. «id not le«t «nong
them IS the Anglicw cathedral of St James, the
econd oldest AngUcan church in Canada.
Other picturesque features of this dty were its

old historic gates, some of which have fiUlen into
decay but which helped to give it the air of
•n old-world town. It would be a delightftd
city were it cleaner. The approaches ftom the
steamers through the lower town are a disgrace
to a place of such world-wide renown.
Beneath its bastioned cliffs there stretches ak»g row of houses, facing a single street or road

on the edge of the river. These buUdings have
tt -icient. weather-beaten, time-sUined appearance.^ suggests the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries rather than the twentieth. Here, a few
y«" ago, a part of the cliff came tumbling down.

n.
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dMiioying • numb« of hoiiM and cndaacwiiig

Um ttv«t of the inhabitaiits.

The eHMld widla onUMtopoftlMelUrarein

but Ml indUhroit tUU €f rapiir. •^ •*• ^^^^y

crumbliiig vmif.

Below hei«, end up the fwift ftreMii, ftemminff

its tides, ctme the eiurly diicovenm, Cmrtier ind

ChMnpUin. teekiiig. m they thought. Cethay and

fkrther Ind. Here, on this rock, ruled in turn

Church end king. Here dwelt that iron soul.

LereL Here Frontenw defied Phippt ; and here,

kter. up this itieam, came Wolfe that (kted night,

muting on Gray's Biegy, and

"TIm boMt oTberaldry, the pomp oT poww";

and, scaling the grim diflk, surprised the French

general Montcabn, and fell with him in a common

^orious death, and whose commcm grave

MBade Bnmttj tdu Lovt to bdr."

Here, b the okl days of the early settlement,

were Unded "the king's girls," as they were

called. These were the young women who were

intended to be the wives of the early inhabitants.

This manner of providing for the growth of the

early French colony was one of the most inter-

esting episodes in colonial history. The infimt
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"»mu«i^w« not one of fcnnli«. but of «lven-

tt«. to^ttfe ontheUnd ««l become pem^^^j»d„t^ «Ml d«, to increMc the popuUtion

Tbae young women were sent out in dup-lo«hrt. tune, «rf were condgned. in the cue of somegood women of the Church, to the governor, who^ertool. to find them ,uit.ble mate ^non^ th^mJemhrtiUnt* They were for the moZpart
P««it gjrU ftom the country dirtrict., chiX
ftom ftrttmy, M the men had oyected to tl»d«. of giri fl»m the town., who 'wereJ^
•nd could not work in the field, «rf endu« thek«**.p. which the early pioneer life e^^
t^^""" •"* °"' *°« """ried to «,merf the officer, .t Quebec «rf Mount BoyJ. butthe number WM limited.

jae oonv«,t of the Ursuline nun. w« „ im-pwtant mrt.tut.on .t Quebec in tho«> early day,»d Maor of the Incarnation and other woL^ rf^on were prominent ch««=ter,, ««1 took «,•cbve part m the early life of the colony.

**''*• >*#U •*
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CHAPTER V

MONTREAL AND THE UPPER ST LAWRENCE

The river St Lawrence, above Quebec, grows
narrower, and its tides swifter, while the wooded
and well-tilled lands on the shores are pleasing

and picturesque. Some distance above the city,

on the south side of the river, is the county and

seigniory of Lotbini^re, the country residence of

Sir Heniy Joly. The country hereabout is very

lovely, and the manor-house stands on a com-
nuuiding height and makes a very picturesque

appearance among its trees above the river-bank.

Sailing up the river, Three Rivers, on the north

side, is reached. It is the third largest city in the

province, and takes its name from the triple mouths
of the river St Maurice, which here joins the

St Lawrence. It is a flourishing town, and has

an important trade in lumber.

After leaving Three Rivers, the St Lawrence
soon widens out into Lake St Peter, a huge but

73
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women. This heroic act has been rdated in

Cinodian song and story, and will make this

little village live long in memory in the annals of

French Canada.

The seigniory of Vercheres was in the way of

the Iroquois in their forays against the settlers of

the upper St Lawrence in the vicinity of Montreal

It was a large tract of land with a smaU clearing

about the fort or blockhouse, in which dwelt the

lord of the manor and his tenants, who worked the

land for him on the feudal system.

The blockhouse, where they all lived m those

early days, was a large wooden building protected

at each comer by a stockade and bastions, wherein

the men could fight The stockade was a wooden

fence of hi^^ palings surrounding the enclosure, in

the centre of which stood the blockhouse, where

the women and children were sheltered in security.

In this way only could the early settlers defend

their lives and their possessions firom the continuous

raids of the wandering bands of hostile savages,

who at the end of the seventeenth century beat

like a relentless wave against the outposts of the

Canadian colony.

It was in the year 1692, and kte in the autumn,

when the woods were beginning to shed their
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lMT«t of crinuoQ and gold. u»d the teiMiito of
the Migniofy of Vereberes wore butjr in the ilekii
gMnering their late harvert againrt the bleak
month! that were to come. It was a beautiAU
morning when Madeline, a girl of fourteen years,
who dwelt alone in the fort, her fother beiqg
from home, started in the direction of the river,
•ccompanied by a serving man. when she dis-
covered the approach of a band of Iroquois. She
had barely time to hurry back to the fort and to
cry, "To armsl To armsl" to warn those in the
fields, when the stealthy and persistent foe weie
upon her.

Quickly closing the gates to the stock ide. she
oigwiised her scanty garrison. Here she had but
two soldiers, and one of them was about, in his
despair, to blow up the powder magazine and
destroy them all. rather than have them fkU into
the hands of the savages, when she providentially
•rrived and prevented him.

Inspired by her dauntless courage, her few
foUowers in the litUe garrison, including her eldest
brother, a boy of twelve, promised to aid and obey
her. Firing the only cannon in the fort, she for
the time intimidated the Indians, but did not drive
them away. Then, seeing a canoe approach the
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I

•hofft, she feuvd it wu mnm of bar frimda, and!

dctorniined to wwn them of the pfMoiM of che

IndiuM. Af no one die had Um eounge to go,

•he bnveljr left the fort uid wer'' down to the

shore alone, deceiving the Indiam y her boldneee.

Mid got her friendi safely into the fbrt

For a whole week she kept the place in this

manner, and throu^ her cleiremess in placing

•entries, and by signals, made the Indians believe

that there was a much larger garrison than there

really was.

Meanwhile a few labourers in the fields, who had
escaped the savages, had gone off in search of

succour: and a huge party soon arrived from
Montreal and relieved the brave girl and her

valiant garrison.

Continuing up the river, we arrive at Montreal,

the Mount Royal of Maisoneauve, who founded

this, the chief commercial metropolis of Canada.

Greater Montreal is an island-mountain at the

confluence of the St Lawrence and the Ottawa
rivers. The mountain slopes up behind the city

to a majestic height, with its sides dotted with

villas and mansions, and the view from the top is

one of the finest in America.

The city is a place of contrasts, and one of the
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T^^!^TL^ "^"^"^ He«one,in

rf B„^r^ °f u*^*""
"'»"»»«* »P«.k . word^^»h. «d hund«d, of English who c«motVe.k . wort of F«nch. Here wiU be found Z

^yj^ *• ^h. the old ftmilie,. the newly

Here the f«m, the ocem, the woods. „d the~«-hou«, jostle e«h other in the buj

Here, » elsewhere, the Scotchnun is the lead^m commerce, fi„„ce, „d pubUc enteT,risei „dFobably nowhere else m the colonies hsvi theS««tch „d English m«le mo« of their opportunityth» m Montreal. Some of the resident i„ ttelw«t»d of the city .re .mong the finest in tte^

«Ued Gnffln Town, m the south-west of the city.
There «e m«,y of them of the Ubouring clJ;b^ot^^f them hold, high ph^einUo^

Quebec, „d f«n„us for its fruit, especi.Uy .pples.
ft B th^kly settled with villages «,d rich Zm,beuW .bout thirty mUes long „d ten bro«i.
Montred U ,t the he«l.w.ters of ocem „.vig..
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tion, and is the port of the Allan Line of steamers

;

but the low water in the upper St Lawrence will,

it is to be feared, make Quebec the summer sea-

port of the St Lawrence. The immense ships of

twelve thousand tons and over, now being built,

need a deep channel; and their great length

necessitates that the channel should be wide.

Otherwise the trip up the river from Quebec to

Montreal is one of the finest summer voyages

that can be taken. It might be mentioned here

how much Canada and the Empire owe to the

founders and owners of the Allan Line steam-

ships, the pioneer line in ocean traffic between

Canada and Great Britain. This firm, by its

energy, courage, and enterprise, initiated the St

Lawrence route, and advertised to the world the

advantages and beauties of travel via the Canadian

gulf. Their splendid new vessels, the Virginian and

its sister-ship, the Victorian^ were, I think, the first

turbine passenger vessels to cross the Atlantic.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which

has done so much to open up the interior of the

Dominion, and which has spanned this northern

part of the continent with its road of steel, has

added to its ocean fleet two splendid vessels of

a greater tonnage than any yet entering the

i
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St Lawrence. These vessels, however, make the
city of Quebec the Canadian terminus of their
line. It is to be hoped that die Dominion
Government wiU so improve the St Lawrence
water-way as to make, what is one of the most
delightful trips for the t-aveUer, a safe and a
certain one.

The part that Montr^ has played in French
history is no small one. It was, from the first.

Quebec's formidable rival ; and even in reUgion the
Sulpician brotherhood founded here a stronghold in
opposition to the Jesuits, who had made Quebec
their headquarters. It was from here that the
heroic DoUard, or Daulac des Ormaux. went out
up the Ottawa river with sixteen valiant com-
patriots to sacrifice themselves and save New
France from its formidable enemy, the Iroquois.
It was also here that Vaudriel surrendered Canada
to the English under Lord Amherst in 1760.
The Montreal of the present day is a modem

city, populated largely by French, but, as already
stated, financially controlled by Scotchmen. It is

the chief Canadian residence of Lord Strathcona
and Mount Royal, whose energy and genius have
done so much to increase the wealth and import-
ance of the city and the Dominion at large.

:j
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On a fine day in evly autumn, the view from

Wertmount, which is perhaps the finest suburb of
the city, is magnificent Away in front of the
beholder, below and afar, through a soft azure haie.
stretches the great river, winding iu shining tides
between wood and shore-land ; and beyond still

fiirther, at the horizon, lie the distant mountains of
Quebec and Vermont, blue and shadowy, pencilled
agmnst the sky. Near at hand, but also below,
lie^ the great city, with its spires and turrets, its
1' les of habitations, its busy streets, and its vast
41s and roofs for busy commerce,

^p and dowin the great stream tugs are puffing,
anc quaint square-sailed barges force their slow
wa against the tide; while here and there a
croiided excursion steamer or a river passenger-
boat passes up or down, with its happy freight of
tounsts or holiday-makers of a summer's day.
On the opposite shore the towns and villages

shine in the indolent atmosphere, while the red-and-
black funnels of vast ocean-liners loom through the
forests of spars, hulls, and rigging along the wharf-
bastioned shores.

Here to-day come the adventurous children of
ancient Europe to sweU the tide of human effort,
and affect the destiny of the fiu- west But for the
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group of buildingi on the tide of the iiiouiit«in

it both picturesque And ftately, and splendidly

equipped within tor all educational purposes.

Montreal is also fiunous, as has been mentioned,

for the fine private residences of its financiers and

merchant princes. It is the most solidly built city

in Canada, many of the buildings being built of

stone. It has many splendid churches, chiefly

Roman Catholic, such as Notre Dame, after the

style of the famous Notre Dame in Paris ; the new

church of St James, modelled after St Peter's at

Rome ; and ihe fiunous church of the Jesuits,

which cmitains some fine paintings.

Christchurch Cathedral (Anglican) is the most

beautiftil ecclesiastical structure in the city, and

a very fine specimen of Gothic architecture.

Just above Montreal are the Lachine Rapids

and the Lachine Canal, the latter connecting

Montreal shipping traffic with the Ottawa river

and Lake Ontario. The name Lachine was given

to the place by the famous discoverer Champlain,

who was under the misapprehension that it was

the road to China, which the discoverers of his

day imagined was not far off, mistaking the coast

of America for that of Western Asia. It was

throuj^ this mistake that the natives received
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?* ."T* »'''«"«». the explcm. thinkW th.t

l-Kl. « Wd out curiouriy in lo^„^^
n«rh«,k. ThB bring, the hoiue, clow toRrther"d the counfyride .ppe.„ to b. , loJte^
^e *„p8 rtretchmg .w,y behind. One re«o„fcr th» rifcrtment of the Und i, th.t the^k
;^«-P^viti«dj,wthe„.t.^j."?^

T^Sco^h „d English, for the «ke of theC;*«« '^"W to penet»te the wild. «rf B™ .

;;^- ^ one ;::^r'ri.ri„"':new «ttlement the neighbour, we«^Jftome«h other. This h«l it, «,v«,t^^^ »me inconvenient. The Ren^'^^ia^'
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howerer, ii moi« contented and soekUe; and it
mutt also be remembered that in the earlier day^
when the French first lettled the country, there
wat more danger from the common enem>, the
lavage; and, moreover, the land leaUy belonged
to the aeignior, who fkrmed it out to the
peasantry.

The French farms are very picturesque, and the
country presents a pleasant appearance in early
autumn, when the fruits of the field are beinir
gftthered in.

*

One of the .most important crops grown in
French Canada is the native tobacco, a strong-
smelling variety of the weed, but the fiivouritc
consolation, together with the "whisky bUmc." of
the male habitant Tabac Canadien, as it is called,
IS grown by each farmer; and even in the villagj
gardens each man has his patch of this comfortimr
vegetable production.

The French Canadians also raise fine vegeUbles
•nd the vaUcy of the St Lawrence, cspeciaUy the
island of Montreal, is noted for its snow-apple, the
Fameusc, a deUdous fruit with snow-white interior
and a deep scarlet sldn, and one of the finest eating
apples in the world.

French Canada is also noted for its horses; the

ifi^i
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•^ pony ii not to common „ it oooe WM. but

to^i*~tfcnn. which h.^ . ,Me »put«ioa

JpZ^ *• »"t not«l dqrfctor. with the p«^rf R«ch C««U i. D, W. H. Dwmmond. ttigrfW «.tto, of r,, «^,^ ^ othcrl,^««• Dr Dnimmond, with . ««, mi„-ii^ „,humo„ «»J pthc dc^ribc the P«„* c'.»3i«

"<!«» even leu to virtue'i tide.
The gre«t woknew of the French C«uuB«, li_m hu msul., ch««ter. which i. l^gd^^ to

m wluch me«u pr«ticrily„ i«,utio„ ttom the«tof tte co»,to,. Under BritiA inrtitution. he" ftee to remw, under the* condition.; but it i."^l^ely that he wiU be „ti.««, u, rem«n .^

J^V Montred by r«l,or in «mmer bythe^ (W. we re«h the upper St Uw4ce.^come »,n to St Anne',, the «»ne of .S

M^l^ r*' " "« •"^'-^ t° Thorn-

™^f Ir^J^ •"* '«"' «<» *° I-™ "»»wnlten by the Scottid, poet. Thom» C«npbelLthe uthorof Til,PW«. of Hope. G^^Z^f
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and fome of the acwt patriolie twm in

thelaogiMfe.

No vaaXUt who wm the writer, the poem b
•trildi^ beeutiibl, end a trie picture not only of

the locality, but of the bateau men, who in the

early daya, before the arrival of railways and iteam-

boats, conveyed all traveUers by the slow, labori-

ous, but picturesque power of the oar, up and

down these vast waterways, which wore the earliest

roadways to the wilderness and the r^pons beyond.

The whole spirit of that period of Canadian life—

the toil, the hardship, ana the enjoyment of life in

the open, the delightftil description of the water

and shme, minted with a delicate sentiment and

exquisite Ikncy—u given in these immortal lines,

beloved of all Canadians :

—

" Faintly m tolb the evening chime.

Our mieet keep tone and our oan keep time.

Sooo M the woods on the horee grow dim

We'n ling at St Anne's our parting hymn.

Row, btothers, row : the stream mns fiMt,

The rapids are near and the dayU^t's past

Why should we yet oar sail onftirl ?

There is not a breath the Uae wave to curl,

^t when the wind Uows off the shore,

Oh ! sweetly we'll rest the weary oar.

Blow, breeses, Uow : the stream mns fiut.

The nqiids are near and the dayli^t's past
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Ute««'t Hit I thto iNfliUliHi aoon

^y ** **^ l^vwM and fcvovrlng aln.
lll«», brMMs, blow t Ike ftrMM nuw htH,
Tht npldtm Mw 44d llM dayliglii'i pn^"

Along the river above Montied. and in the
ndghbouriiood of St Aiuie't. we lome beautiful
country homes, and some of the Anest golf groundii
in Canada. The country b an old lettied one.
the ibreit having been cleared fbr over a bundled
•od twenty yean; and many generation have
itioceeded each other in the same locality, and the
wgin atmoephere of the backwoodi ragioni is to
them a Umg way off.

The journey up the OtUwa river by raU on
the Quebec tide if worth taking: the glimpws of
•tream and •hore, woodland and (krmUnd, ara
veiy fine; but the trip by steamer in summer or
•utumn is better still The OtUwa is a broad
tream with pleasant shores of unduUting fkrm-
Unds bordering along its tides. On the Quebec
side the countiy gnKlually climbs up into distant
ranges of the Blue I^urentian Mountains.
The Ottowa river is famous for iu great

lumbering interests, which have made it a centre
of activity for thousands of woriunen who have

i.
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pmt Um winter in iU (kr pint-landa, and have,

durii^r the high w»tcn of tht tpringtimt. poled

thdr immenM rafta of logt and timhar down iu
waterways from the iource of its moat distant

tributaries to the rapids of {..achtne near MontraaL
The French Canadians have long been occupied

in this hardy and somewhat reckless life, and a
whole literature could be written describing the

Ticissitudes of fortune, the struggles, the hardships,

the tragedy, the humour, and the pathos of the

life of the Canadian lumber woods.

This takes us back to the days of the early

eanoe made of the bark of the birch tree, and the

life c. the courntr de bou oi the runner of the

woods, who was the first man. as a cbss, to pene-

trate the virgin wikb and open up the mysteries

oi our northern streams to the outside world.

There are some remarkable stories and legends

associated with these hardy sons of the forest, who
were as much Indian as French in their proclivities,

and who were the forerunners of the class of

shantymen or lumbermen who followed in their

wake in the early years of the nineteenth century.

One of the weirdest of these legends, which is

very vividly told by several of our French Canadian

writers, is that of the flying canoe, which related

=
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than three thousand souls, and they were only

saved fix>m destruction by the fkct that their settle-

ments were grouped around three fortified posts,

Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal To the

Iroquois, Canada had become indispensable, and

they determined, if they could, to destroy the

French colony, their policy being a persistent

attack on the outskirts of the different settlements.

This became, in time, a perfect scourge to the

French settlers, who saw no way of escape from

this terrible condition. Outside the fortifications

there was no safety for a moment, and a universal

terror seized the people.

"Everywhere," writes the Jesuit Superior, "we
see infants to be saved for heaven, sick and dying

to be baptized, but everywhere the Iroquois. They
haunt us like persecuting goblins. They kill our

new-made Christians in our arms. If they meet us

on the river they kill us. If they find us in the

huts of our Indians they bum us and them to-

gether." And he appeals, says Parkman, ui^ntly

for troops to destroy them, as a holy work inspired

by God.

Canada was at this time a mission, and the Church

paramount and pervading, and the piety of the

settlers intensely strong ; the war with the Iroquois
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b«^ regmrded as a w«r with the armies of the
Evil One.

When things were in this condition, Adam
Daulac, or DoIUrd, appeared on the scene as a
young officer of the garrison of Montreal He
formed a desperate plan. Shortly before, it had
been discovered that twelve hundred Iroquois
warriors were on the eve of descending on Mont-
real and Quebec, with the object of wiping out the
whole colony. Daulac's plan was a desperate one.
He proposed to meet the Indians and waylay them
on then- descent of the river Ottawa, and fight
them to the death. He asked for a party of
volunteers. Sixteen of the young men of Mont-
real caught his spirit, determmed to join him. and.
gaming the governor's consent, made their wills
confessed, and received the sacrament, binding
themselves by oath to fight to the death and re-
ceive no quarter. "As they knelt for the h^
time." says Parkman. "before the alter in the
chapel of the H6tel Dieu. that sturdy little popu-
lation of pious Indian-fighters gazed on them with
enthusiasm not unmixed with an envy which hadm It nothing ignoble."

The spirit of this enterprise was purely that of
the Middle Ages. Honour, adventure, and faith

.5
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had to do with its motive and inspiration. Daulac

was a knight of the new world. The names, ages,

and occupations of the young men are still in the

old register of the parish at Montreal They were

soldiers and artisans of various callings, but their

spirit made them equal.

Leaving Montreal in their canoes, they at last

entered the mouth of the Ottawa and slowly

advanced up the stream. They soon passed the

swift current at Carillon, and after much toil and

travail reached the foot of the rapid called the

Long Sault Here they found an old ruined fort

which they took possession of, and were soon joined

by a small band of Hurons and Algonquins, who,

hearing of their intention, had followed them up

the river to share in their victory or defeat

Here, a few days later, they were besieged by an

immense body of the Iroquois, and for five days,

through hunger, thirst, and want of sleep, shut up

in their narrow fort, they fought and prayed by

turns; and here at last they died, but not untU

they had given the fierce savages such a dreadful

lesson that they never forgot it.

The Iroquois were now satisfied. If seventeen

Frenchmen and five Indians, behind a few logs,

could hold twelve hundred warriors at bay for five
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days, what might they not expect fix>m their com-
patnote behind their walls of stone? Daulac's
heroic if reckless effort had saved the colony
Below OtUwa. on the Quebec side of the river.

IS MontebeUo. the seigniory and chateau of the
weU-known famUy of Papineau. The late owner
was a son of the noted rebel who led the rising of
1887, and was one of the greatest orators of French
Canada. The chftteau, a quaint imiUtion of a
French castle, stands on an eminence close to the
nvCT. and is the only example of an old-world
edifice of this kind in Canada. The late lord of
the manor was only too proud of the part he took
in the rebellion, and would show the old musket
which he said he had used on that occasion. In
his later years he quarreUed with the Roman
Church, and became a Protestant, joining the
Presbyterian Church and buUding a fine new
church for that body.

Sailing further up the river, the voyager arrives
at a beautiful part of the country; and soon, at the
junction of the Ottawa and the Gatineau. Ottawa
comes in sight, the beautiful capital of the
Dominion.

.i|i«
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CHAPTER VI

OTTAWA, THX CAPITAL OF THE DOMINION

Ontario is not only the laigest province in point

of population, and the wealthiest, but it has been

also fitly called the garden of Canada. Canadians

are proud of the vast territories in the great west,

and the harbours and the waterways of the

maritime coast; but, taken all in all, Ontario is

the most desirable of all the Canadian provinces to

live in. Hei^ we have not only a variety of

climates be .i certain degrees, but the general

temperature is of that hardy, bracing, and yet

genial nature that makes for strength in a people,

without being too arctic for the development of

the refinements and enjoyments of life.

Our winters are cold, but our summers are

delightfully warm ; and a century of cultivation of

the land has made the province not unlike England

in many respects.

Nowhere else in the Dominion are there the

M
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Mine ruiety oi woodM, gnim, or fruiti grown to
the Mine extent We hare hardy wheat-Umdt
•nd pIcMMt pewh-girdeM in one tone. We have
the pine foretU and the tUver and nickel mines
oi the north, and the luiciotu vineyards of the
Niagara district to the south.

In the peninsula between Geoigian Bay and
Uke Erie is one of the greatest cheese, butter, and
ctttle regions in the world.

OtUwa. the capital of the Dominion, and situated
in this province, has been caUed the Washington of
thenorth. But. save that they are the two capitals
of this northern continent, they have little in
common. OtUwaU situated in one of the most ideal
ipots for the capital of a country such u ours is.

"Abort her Hirer, Aof her hill.

Above her ttreeti of brief renown,
la maje$ltj aiutere end itUl

OtUwa'f gloried towen look down.

Dim in the •luuet'i miatjr flret.

Set on the Imdacepe like • crown,
Loom tower and bMtioo, m the spire*
Of tome old-worid eethedrd town.

Here in the eren, from afar.

By ooontrjrskle or river braaat,

Beneath the bamiahed evening star,

Thoae turrets gloom against the west"
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Mmi'i Mill «yi Am It,

Wk«tov«r of bMstjr tbcrt b« la Mrth or air,

Oif to OM to tM It"

Rutkin hu given to the worid hit Slonst of

Venice, I nunrel tlutt heretofore no one hM
written of Um itonet ci Ottawa.

Venice ii an old-worid city of an ancient and

juttified renown. Ottawa it the recent a^ital of

the youngest naticm of the wettem wo^ Of the

older city there might be mudi to lay, much to

peculate on, much to admire, and to initruct the

louL It it a place of the patt, that tremendous

and fascinating ruin of man't glory and man's

thame, hit hope and hit detpair. Therefore it it a

receptacle for material for the artitt, the architect,

the antiquarian, the hittorian, the poet, and the

dreamer.

But even Ottawa it not altogether new. The

patt it the patt, even though it be but yesterday.

And it may be possible that in this metropolis of

ourt, founded in the mid-years of the nineteenth

century, there may be much of beauty, much of

truth; there may be a voice of pleasure and of

uplifting, speaking from its piles of stones, raised

on Government Hill; placed one upon the other
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1^ the ilow but patient Mrf Hllike hand of niMi.
MMped into tono» of beeuty end lUtelineet by hie
beeuty-yeemiog loul; even ee thoee other ttooet,
thoee older, more remote ftructures, were raiMd by
en eeriler but limiler ipirit of hunuui culture on
the ihorei of the Adriatic.

It i« not neceiMry to go half round the world
to find beauty or truth. Just aa great leHona as
•re taught by the Louvre and the Parthenon, may.
if we are diiceming, be found at our very doora.
Man is here at weU as there. Life u life now, as
it was then. Given the same sense of life's tragedy,
the same desire for beauty and truth, for culture
•nd ^stheUc pleasure, and theie may be voices
even in stone here and to-day, such as spoke and
yet speak in the ruins of Europe.

Athens and Edinbuigh have each their mountain;
Rome had its seven hUls. But nowhere in the
world has a city, the capital of a country, a nobler
mountain than is seen from our city straeU eveiy
day of the year. King's Mountain, or mountain-
range, rising above the Gatineau Hills, has a
majesty and beauty all its own. To the thought-
fiil. all things are suggestive ; and this mountain
grows on one firom hour to hour, from day to day,
•nd season to season. Summer or winter, spring

18
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or Mitumii. K hM M nuuiy mooda m though It

were hunuui.

The whole range of the Leurentkui Ililb, over-

looking the OttAWft valley, to intemely beauUAil

and imprewive If one ttudiet iti sublime penon>

ality long enough, the great contnut to felt between

our fever of life here in the modem city, and thoee

vaet thoulden of primitive rock, monuments of

earth's age and man's finality, which have looked

down on thto oki river-valley since the beginnings

of time.

We realise the antiquity of Venice, the ancient-

neas of Greece and Rome ; but what an andentness

to here, in comparison with which those others are

Lut as yesterday t Mind cannot picture nor tongue

gptak what these hiUs have seen since their (mmal

b^^inning. Earth holds no dder stones to man's

decay, no earlier monuments to commem<M«te her

ancient prime, than these silent prehistoric hills.

Could we <mly come closer into touch with the

influence of their miyestic solitude,

"Then mifht wc know that tUcnt power,

That patience, that raprcne

Indifcrence to d*j and boar

Of their eternal dream."

In summer clothed with verdure, in winter
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l^t^ming wHh mows, their mighty bMtiom hold
tht horison in thdr enlbldii^ oonAnei. There is «
ffloomy grandeur in the WMon of—

•tmUBBR IN THl UUBBNTIAN HILU
"AlrMdjr Winter In htet. or* fowMi.

•*»• hk UflM hmth UHtrlMd Ihn* hill* Mtter«
Wlih lor«l)r fluM. LMt night witHMl • Mwid.
Th» cIhmU, Awl wdktd onl by wood Md »m.

And now tho MnnMh eiirit hit Aond oTfln,
T^ «^ta.trM nilnetont drops lUt goM,

And down tlio gnJIlM tlic nortJi'i wild vibruit lyrt
Room Um bitter •mlM of tiM cold,

atr thk •bort nlUmoon tb« night dinw. down.
With oodnont ebill, aenw Umm roglont biodi j

Wlnd.b««t«i gold, tb« muMct ftdM voand
. Tho pnrpio loneHnw of cwg and p—h,
LMvIng th« world an Iron booM wberoin'
Nor lr.ro nor life nor bope hotb ovor

Rome hM her Tiher. Edinburgh her Firth of
Forth, r^ondon her Thwnet, and Paris her Seine
But where can be found a stream of more
magnificent sweep and flow than the OtUwaf
Nature has no more beautifbl outlook of stream
•nd champaign than is to be seen fW)m our suburb*
•ny day of the year; and nothing U more nuyestie
than our great limestone crags, those Titan founda-
tions upon which our city is built
They are the base which nature has reared, with

J
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the v«at river sweeping below, on which man has
constructed perhaps the noblest piles to be found
on this continent Approach OtUwa from any
direction, and the first glimpse got of the city is

of the splendid crown-like height of towers, turrets,

and Gothic walls, with the dome of the Library and
its flying buttresses standing forth distinctly, the
three buildings blending as one, and giving it the
resemblance to an old-world cathedral city rising

ftt)m its cloistered and bastioncd hilL

There are many ways in which to study these
noble buildings—from afar, or near at hand ; as a
whole, a group, or in detail For splendour of
architectural outline they are best appreciated from
a distance, especially on a summer evening, when
they are between the spectator and the sunset
Those who love a solitary walk or a delightful

drive, will find a splendid view of the Parliament
buildings from what is called the Montreal road,

out near the quarries. From almost anywhere in

this direction, if one climbs a height, they can be
seen to the best advantage, rising against the west
giving in their bold outline a satisfactory ideal of
architectural grandeur.

Another good view is from the Aylmer road
beyond Hull Here one gets perhaps the finest
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ridge of the western sky. Here, in the steely

evening, the stately building, its windows alight,

looms with its pinnacles and towers like Aladdin's

pahu:e or a crystallised fauy dream. Behind its

shadowy outlines at the western end, the trees,

denuded of their verdure, stand a delicately pen-

cilled tracery against the exquisite blue and gold

of the winter evening; and far above and over

the edge of the horizon bum out steadfast and

bright the wintry stars.

Another interesting place from which to study

the main building and the eastern block, is from

the approach through the Major-HiU Park. The

most satisfactory time for this is on a warm

morning in spring, when the buds are out on the

trees, but the outlines of the waUs are not hidden

in their bower of leaves ; or else in the autumn,

when the leaves are for the most part gone. From
here the fine cathedral-like appearance of the end

view of the main building and the library is frilly

appreciated. The majestic main tower in front,

the rows of lancet windows, in what would be in

a cathedral the clerestory of the aisles, the two

solid and massive lesser towers at the rear, and

then the magnificent library, with its flying

buttresses, complete one of the finest archi-
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tectur^ gwjip, to be .cen wywhere in the
civilised world.

From this point the buUdings seem to rise
ftom, to aknost be • part of and • sort of higher
development of, the cliff itself. The fine rich
colours in the stone-work of the walls suffffest
the hues in the time-stained rocks below, and the
dehcate shades of the birch and other trees that
»kirt and veil the base of the cliff. There is
•Itogrther an esthetic satisfaction given to the
bchold«r at the perfect sympathy in solidity,
proportion, and colour between these noble buUd-
ings and their most fitting foundation.
The architect who evolved all of tiiis wonderftd

effect must have been endowed witii a remarkable
gemus

;
or if not. he bmldcd better than he knew

If tiie man of culture, tiie student of harmonious
colounng. of massive and delicate outline, of ex-
quisite blendmg of nature and art. of sky. stone
wall, warm earth, tree-bole. cool rock, and shining
water, desires to receive a pleasurable sensation,
let him come here and study tiiis magnificent
picture.

But tiiere is much more in tiiese beautiful bmld-
mgs than architectmia beauty and esthetic charm.
These dreams in stone, frozen into majestic

jy
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perpetuity, have inAnitely more to teach the
•tudent Mid the lover of beauty. They ut mute
but eloquent volumes, appealing not only to the
individual, but to the race and the history of man.

In them we can discover the whole secret of
human effort From them we can, if we care,

evolve the mysterious development of humanity.
Architecture is a sure indication of the spirit of the
race which evolves it The Egyptian mind was
mathematical,; hence we have the pyramid. The
Greek loved beauty ; hence we have the pillar or

column, evolved partly from the idea of the sUtue
upholding the roof. The ideal of our Western
European races was to aspire, to achieve; hence
we have evolved our wonderful Gothic archi-

tecture, of which the cathedrals of Britain, France,
and Germany are the greatest examples.

And herein lies, perhaps, the greatest lesson

which our majestic buildings can teach us. Fc
while we speak of them as Canadian, every tower
and arch, every buttress and carving, every groin

and bastion, every window and doorway, is an
evidence of the spirit and ideal ofour Celtic, Saxon,
and Norman forefathers. In these buildings we
have as a people, both French and British, if we
care to study them, epics in stone, revealing to us
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AogUcan Church hokb the pfthn tot uchitectunl

tMte ; Mid Christ Church C«thedr»l, occupying a

commanding site, it the mott beautiAil eccleti*

Mtical edifice in the city. The Roman Catholic

churches, of which there are many, are very Urge

;

and one or two, like the Basilica, have hMidMome

and imposing interiors ; but they and the greater

number of the Protestant churches fail, in the best

sense, to add to the architectural beauty of the city.

Ottawa, frohi its natural position and surround-

ings, has many advantages. It is rapidly becoming

a place of beautiftil parks and attractive drive-ways.

The latest of these is the new drive-way, a splendid

road bordered by walks and shrubberies, which

winds through the city along the banks of the

Canal, and takes in many of the suburbs, connect-

ing Rockliffe Park at one extremity with the

Experimental Farm at the other. This artistic

roadway is only the commencement of what the

Government Commission intends to do in the

direction of beautifying the capital city.

In addition to this, Ottawa has several splendid

natural parks, to which art is adding those necessary

touches which civilisation requires. RocklifTe Park,

the finest of these, extends along the commanding

and lofty banks of the Ottawa, below the Govern-
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city. Thif p«ric iM covered with beautiAil wood-^ and btertected with delightftil drive-w^y.
•nd tecluded w.lU giving ft^^ent exquidte view,
of nver, country Und^ mountwn.. imd .Icy beyond.
^Podte thi. p^ the Ctineau river, the

Urgert and mott turbulent of the tributarie. of theOtUwm join. iU water, with the pi«„t river.
The view here of the confluence of the two .tre.ni..
with the pworwn. of the vdley of the OtUwm. the
country .nd mountain, behind, with the sweep of
bwj»d nver in the foreground. .. .een from theMl crag, at Rockliffe Paric. i, one of the mort
picture^ue and beautifbl ««nes on thi, conUnent
Another unu.uaUy beautiftil view is that lookuur

down the Ottawa river ftt>m the ground. «d
dnve-way. of Rockliffe Manor, the reridence ofThoma. Keefer. Esq.. one of Camida's mort noted
cijgmeer.. From this commanding height the
Ottawa nver. with its d,oi«. Kettle I,Und. the
Ontano and the Quebec farm-lands. stretch for
mile, m front of the eye. the bit>ad sweep of the

k7 ""T!!!^^^
*° '*'" '^^^^

'
'^^ "^^ Wue. misty

hiUs of the I arentian Mountains in the distantbwd^und complete a picture both beautiful in
Its detaU and vast in its majertic outline.

:
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Ont o# tht gTMtcrt gioriu of O.. irs b her

riirw MMMrjr. Standing m the doca oppoiito the
junction of the Ottawa and the Gatineau, and
upon the eooiluence of the Rideau with the Ottawa,
•he hae within her lubiirba three unmuaUy beautiftil
•twanw. The Gatineau we have already referred
to* and the OtUwa ii vnong the moet nu^ettio
rtvere on the continent The Chaud?^ Pall,
between OtUwa and HuU. in Quebec, is one of
the lajgert Canadian cataractt. and, in the leaKm
of high water, exceedingly imprc«:.he nj gnuid
The history of the OtUwa it a stirring one. eince
the dayi when Champlain first stemmed iU tides,
penetrated its upper waters, and crossed to the
distant regions of the upper lakes. Since then the
runner of the woods, the Hudson Bay canoe and
bateau men. and the Uter toUcrs in the lumber
campt. the raftsmen of its calm and tortuous tidts.
have assocUted with it adventure and toU, danger
•nd human enterprise, which have gone to the
buUding up of the young Dominion. From the
plwe where its remote sources take their rise in the
northern forests and wUds, to where its stately tides
join with the more stately St Uwrence, every mile
of its shore-land, every cascade and still water.
every angry torrent and sheltering bay, holds some

I
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TO THE OTTAWA
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The three streams in the vicinitv of Of*
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one of the bridges toward the Ottewa, is often veiy
beautiAiL The following lines give a picture of
this elf-like stream :—

TO THE RIDEAU RIVER

"AcroM the pcMe of all the night's great healing.
Beneath the silence of the dark's hushed deep,

A phosphorescent, ghostly spirit stealing.

You softly slide, a sleep within a sleep.

You slip and shine, by boughs that bend to kiss yon.
You dream by curved banks of shimmering green

;

And where tyou swerve, the alien meadows miss you,
But happy are the banks you glide between.

Out by dim hasy shores, in reedy shallows,
The drowsy cattle sun them in the heat

;

And &r from woody slopes and ragged fallows,
A laiy wind goes loitering in the wheat

By pebbly shoals, whereon your tides are driven.
In silveiy surge and far-heard slumbrous song,

Your sleeping shores wd the white hosts of heaVen
Hearken your tender droppings all night long,"

Close to Ottawa, on the high, sloping country-
side, is the Dominion Experimental Farm, This
is not only a beautiful park, the grounds bemg
laid out in artistic and picturesque manner, but
it is also one of the most successfW agricul-
tural and forestry experiments on the continent
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Sifted on it. commanding site, overlookingO^a ~^ the OtUwa vaUey. it compri^
scvemi hundreds of acres in aU conditions of expert
tJljge and successful plantation. The groups ofbmldmgs. handsome in their exterior. h^se^.nd
give office room to a co^w of specialists, some ofwhom, such as Professors Saunders and Fletcher,
•re leadmg authorities on both continents in theirown hne of research and experiment
Unlike other Canadian cities. Ottawa came

into exu^tence with the Confederation. Prior tohat tmie ,t was a busy but crude centre of the
lumber trade of the Ottawa vaUey. It was then
fc^own as By Town, being named after ColonelBy. a British officer, who was sent out by the
Bntish Goveniment to oversee the construction ofthe Rideau Canal, which was buUt as a mUitanr
work and which connects the city of Ottawa with
the older city of Kingston on Lake Ontario
Ottawa being the capital of the countiy. has

«nce confederation been closely associated with
C^iadian pohtic^ and political and administmtive
Hfe. The Dommion Parliament meets here each
year, bnngmg a great number of people represen-
^tiveofherpoliticallifefix,m aU pro4ces of ^eDommion. The civil service, which comprises

zn
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»ome thoiuandi of officers and clerks, makes up a
strong element in the popuUtion. Its members
*re drawn from the peoples of the different
provinces. The Premier and the members of the
Cabinet, the Judges of the Supreme Court, and
the chief officials of the Dominion also reside
here; so that the city has a population more
represenUtively Canadian than that of any other
in Canada.

Here in the season, when Parliament opens, it
brings togethter many of the most prominent
personalities which the countiy has produced.

Perhaps the most important building in Ottawa,
Mxt to the Parliament buildings, is Government
House, the residence of the Govemor-General of
Canada, who represents the Sovereign, and is the
head of the Canadian Executive. This place is
not only the centre of official life; but it is also
the Mecca of Canadian social ambition. In what
is caUed the season, the brilUant social functions
held here are a fair repUca '^f British Court life in
the old land.

Short as has been the life of the Dominion, this
residence has already been associated with the
Vice-regal careers of many distinguished noble-
men-among them Lord Lisgar. Lord Dufferin.
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tte M«,ui. of Lome. Lo«l I.™downe. the E„b

^JJW«»h«d rep^enutive of the King.T^

Tte WWfag it«If, M . .«„ple of «chitect«»,
doe. httlec«d.t to the city or the Dominion. It
•• ««Uy . Kries of ridiUoM to the originj hou«

h« Vmt enough money on it to h.ve buBt ,«.Ily hudjome Viee.«gri ,e«dence. It i, „ow^weve, ,U^ buUding. q^te «,mfort.b!e. I .m'
told, withm

:
«d „ the Govenunent contempUtai™l™>» . I««e ^Idition to the front, it4 i„

tone, no doubt, nuke, if not m ideal, at lea-
a «mc«ble Viceregal «,idence, ««I a, *e
present Governor i. driving to mrite it, interiw
«tBt.cany h«rf»me. aa well a, ^rWceabl.,Ztofc™ therem the nudeu. of a national portr«t
gJ^ery. ,t muat become, a, time goes on. more
•no more a centre of national interest
OtUwa has also been closely aaKKJated with the

Uvea «d careers of many distinguished Canadians •

pommait «nong them Sir John A. MacDondd,'
Afe«nder Mackoaie. Howe. Cartier. M-Gee.
Brown, Blake, and Laurier.

Here MacDonald died in the fWl honours of
15
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oU age; here M*Gee, the grtat Iririi-Ctnadiin
Utetnun and patriot, was auaninated m the very
prime of hit career; and here, to-day, resides that
other great Canadian, Uurier, on the avenue
which bears his name, and which is one of the
most beautifbl in this city of picturesque streets.

The interior of the House of Pariiament is very
handsome, and contains in its spacious corridors
many fine portraits, and a few of great value, of
British sovereigns, governors, Canadian sUtesmen,
and speakers' of both Houses. In the Senate, a
spacious and beautiflil chamber, there are two
splendid portraits of George the Third and his
Queen, both painted by Reynolds, and regarded by
experts as very valuable specimens of eighteenth-
century art

;
also a fine portrait of Queen Victoria,

painted by Partridge, a Court painter of the day;
and in the Commons are the two new pictures of
Edward the Seventh and Queen Alexandra, by our
own able artist, Colin Forbes.

In the passage leading to the library are two
large paintings of two famous Canadian Premiers,
Sir John A. MacDonald, and his Liberal opponent
and fellow-Scotsman, Alexander Mackenzie. Sir
John is painted in his Windsor uniform, and is a
strong contrast to the simple, sever* type of Scotch
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ftppredation it sure to grow. We have for the

landMepe artist a world to revel in. of iky, wood,
water, and hill; of many changes of seaeons; of

beautiAil colour, mood, and atmosphere What
can be more exquisite than the many aspects of
our late summer and autumn, for the artist who is

sympathetic with the delicate subtleties of nature f

But art does not mean landscape alone. There
is the type of the people ; and we have many types

here, as our best artists have ahrtady hegua to

reveal Portraiture, also, a very difficult, but
ambitious and remunerative branch of art, is

growing in Canada. Then there is a region of

art scarcely as yet trodden by our artists, that

of the painting of historical pictures.

The names most prominent in Canadian art are

those of Harris, Watson, Forbes, Brownell, Rcid,

Martin, and Forster; thou|^ we have a great

many others doing unusually fine work.

In sculpture, we have two native Canadians who
have made a reputation outside of the country.

Of these, Hebert, the distinguished French
Canadian, is pre-eminently the Canadian sculptor,

and his statue of Queen \'ictoria on Parliament

Hill is the finest witness to his gifts in the capital

of the Dominion.
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The other n»n I, the brUllMt GuuKliM Kulptor
jnd pwfeMor of •Mtomy. Dr Tdt MackenikM.CW. rbe Into toe I. no .udden .ucce.,
though h.. recent triumph, in the great .rtcentie.
of Ei^Und and Prance have foUowed one cloee
upontheother. Hb prcent ^cognition a. an artirt
of Weal and accompli.hment i. the result of yean
of P*^ent. per«rtent rtudy. and determination toputmtoAape and form the artirtic geniu. which
heponesMs m no tmaU degree.
Hamilton McCarthy, though not bom in Canada.

1. Hebert. rival in thi, country; and manypuWic
monumenta over the Dominion have been modeUed
•nd conrtructed by him. There ha. al«> Utely
been ijdded to the .culpture of the capital a
beautifbl bronze. repre.enting Sir GaUhad. erected
to the memoiy of the Camuiian hero. Harper, who
wa. drowned m the OtUwa. while attempting to-Ye the life of a young lady, and who.e biography,
by hi. fhend. Mackenzie King. ha. been J^ridety

TT^ Harper without doubt wpre.ented
the finwt type of our young Canadian and as it
was m OtUwa that he died, and in the capital of
his country that he was working out hi. lif^ideab
it the tame of hi. death, and where hi. sutue
iH>w rtands. it would be fitting to end thi.

J.'
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CHAPTER VII

"It CANADIAN MUWNi AND WOODt
That Uiis northern land of m.*. «. . .

"» poet and thinker, cannct be denied tkJT/
•omethinir in iti irrii.» u^ * .

^'**^ ^

SerwiLcisiri:^^ :^^ ^
t^ -nd mt norS^eTt^TT "^"^^ "*^"»-

^^ wi, norinem forertf, to aopeal to th«poetic and contemplative natuie

TJ^ lo^ity wnounding OtUwa 1^ on the

iniSu
more beautiiW and dirtinctive than

ThoU((h one muht make an •.^-.^i^ * .
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When the bleak dxyn of March have fkd^ out

like smoke from the horizon of time, April is here.

For all the raw airs and fitMty, chill mornings, there

broods behind them the spirit of springtime. The
wizard is piping his magical note : the awakening
is at hand. Out of the caverns of winter, out of

the dull da^'s, the biting, wizened nights, out from
despair and sense of sin and defeat and possible

death, man the dreamer feels a triumph of the

spring in his heart ; and, with the other children

of earth, ta^es up anew the mysterious lease of

existence, and feels, with the bird and the bud,

the old, eternal, elemental joy and hope.

The two uppermost instincts at springtime are

those toward beauty and joy. It is difficult for

anyone to be sad at this mystic season ; and to true

happiness nothing can be abhorrent or ugly. All

life redothes itself with a mist of glamour. It

is the bridal season of our universe; and man
cannot, without wrong to his own nature, absent

himself from the spirit of this festival

To the true disciple of earth, beauty is never

absent from the &ce of nature. But there is one

beauty of sunmier, another of autumn, another of

winter, and another of the spring. Each has its

own beauty, and yet they are the same beauty.
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THE SEASONS AND WOODS m^ if the beauty of the soul. «nd the beauty
of the body; there is one of life. «,d another of
death: wmI yet they are elementaUy the same.
The beauty of spring is the ever-mysterious

•nd eternal garment of the spirit of youth and
Hfe. It IS not seen in any special place or hour
«r resuirection. but in all things, and at aU hours.
Midnight, dawn, mid-day, evening—aU know its
presence, invisible, veUcd, but which nevertheless
wdks forth by hill and vaUey. and brimming river
and manacled lake, proclaiming as of old. •• I am
the resurrection and the life."

To the student of the universe about u. the
season of spring is evident even before it actuaUy
has ^proached. In truth, though the season of
the March equinox is regarded as the gateway
between muffled, arctic storm and

"April and her wnitha of tender «in,"

yet 80 soon as the sun turned north from his
wmter solstice at the close of December, so soon
as he began to renew his strength and to put
forth his benign power, just so soon did the
magic of renewing life assert itself. Long before
the world was ready to put on its bridal garments
of resurrection, was the mystery of preparation
workmg Its inevitable law. The wonderfol beauty

16
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of toftneai, of expectant maternity, wai revealed

in the mitty veila of the night-ikiei of the later

January and February, in contrait to the steely

glitter of the stars of December.

Thus the premonitions of the great change are

already at hand

:

" And the landscape, chill and wan,
Softer aspect taketh on

;

S<»nethiug myttie, magical,

Hoven, glamours orer all

;

Then a film drapes the skies.

And the night hath softer eyes ;—
Something in the heaven aglow.

Something in the earth below.

Toward glad dreaming tarns the biain.

And the heart grows yonng again."

But while we arc still meditating upon the deli-

cate beauty of spring, the season has fled, and June
is here; and he who experiences our summer
season can scarcely fail to appreciate the luxuri-

ousness of its splendour. The Canadian summer,
next to the Canadian autumn, is the finest season

in the whole world.

There may be climates where the seasons are

more steady, more gradual, and even milder ; but

for a pure elixir of sun and air, the tonic of out-of-

doors, there is nothing that equals the Canadian
summer. The only appreciable drawback to this

! S
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WMon it its thortneu and the suddennen with
which it oomea upon uf. In some parts of Canada
we have UtUe or no springtime. The winter
•PP«*» to continue on into April. Then there is
s period of wet. or cold, dusty days, ksting for
some weeks

; when suddenly, without any warning,
we are launched into the heat and verdure of the
Canadian summer. Of late years June has been a
cool month with us. It seems to assume the
characteristics once supposed to belong to the
month of May.

However, when the height of the midsummer
IS passed, then begins, to my mind, the most
dclightftil season of the whole year— the rich,
ripe days, with the cool, dcep-bosomed heaven of
the brooding nights. It is now that one eiyoys
being out-of-doors by field, wood, or water. In
these days the whole of our Canadian world puts
on a veil of delightful glamour. Over the country,
ode there rests a silence and a peace that is at once
glad and moumfiiL AU nature seems in a mood
of quiet contemplation. It is the time of the year
when men should forsake desk and counter and the
sordid cares of the busy street, and get out-of-
doors, away, alone, in some deep, cool wood, or by
some wide water ; when they should get away.
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fbr a time, where the cheins of cere cennot cUuik,

where they may meaiuie the petty itrifb and the

ahriveUed ambition in the light of the raet ipacet

and the eternal silence. This is the truest medi-

cine, the best specific for the average life-jaded, toil-

ridden man.

On the sward outside of my window, beside

which I sometimes woric, there is a clump, ot

rather patch, of corn-flowers. They grow, just s

common weed, by the roadside, untended, un-

cared for by the hand of man ; and yet in all the

gardens of earth there can be no more beautiAil

sight than the delicate blue of those flowers, like a

patch of the sky down-Men. The corn-flower is

generally a part of the Canadian roadside August

landscape. It beautifies the borders of our country

ways ; and its delicate aamre seems in fit harmony

with the late summer's smoky light Together

with the gol(ien-rod, another glorious Canadian

weed, it gives a warmth and a beauty to the

ripeness of summer ere the richer, more glorious

torches of autumnal death have lit our hills and

dales with their spectral splendours.

Now is the time when

" Dreanif of beauty here inspire

All the •onuner't radiant fire,
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There is indeed an analogy to our life, and even

to the genius of the various races and to history
itself, in the very nature around us. We can see
so much of our ideal in our environment. There is

« very character in the trees of the forest that
suggests great human heights of ideal I can
never enter a beech-wood without being reminded
of everything which culture attributes to the
classical The beech-wood is purely Greek in all

of its spuit and characteristics. If satyrs, nymphs,
and goddess^ ever wandered on earth, it would
have been in such a place, where these trees mostly
do congregate. There is something about the
beech-tree itself, in all its form and character,

which suggests statuary— the pure smoothness
and perfection of trunk and limb ; the firmness of
the leaf, with its copper-brown in autumn, which
suggests beauty in form, and delicacy of colour and
finish in outline. There is a pure finiteness, a sense
of art, which the beech-wood is typical of in its

personality and environment Its whole influence
is classical and Greek in its sensuous effect It

suggests culture, outward beauty, sunplicity and
finality. And this is true of the whole Greek
ideal It was the dream of achievement which
left nothing to be desired or completed. It gave
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Mfe all which it hiid to give

;
.s if its conception ofbcau^and truth in the perfect curveW intoimmortd crystallization in the sculptured Apolloand the Venus of Milo.

^
It was nearer the ideal human type than was

ever reached before or since, in so far « perfectin
of form IS cc emed; and this perfection, this
exquisite sense of external beauty, fills the precincts
of the beech-grove. as tiie warm morning sunlight
penneat« its leaves with its amber wi^e. In a«inny beech-grove one may dream of satyrs and
fauns; one is very close to nature in the pagan
sense. It is the home of the artist whose dn^ is
landscape and form. Coiydon might come here to
meet his Phyllis. Watts or Gainsborough might
have sought here for exquisite colour and i^e.
It IS aU charm and rich fancy; quite a realm of
golden unagination

:

*' A« though in agea long ago^
Before its dreams began to grow.
Some starUed, fleeing diyad hid
Within its leafy coverlid

;

Enmeshed her silvern reveries here.
And filled its shadows with her fear."

But whoever entered a beech-wood witi, a sense
of reverence? He came and went as a pagT
If he learned to love earUi here, he learned to We

r. I
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it purdy as earth. He found, perchance, joy and
charm, melody and beauty, but never sublimity.

How different it is from the beech-wood in the
shade of the mighty elm, the maple and the bass-

wood I Here the sense felt is purely Gothic. One
feds at once a solemnity, as if entering a great

cathedral The sense of beauty, form, and finality

is lost in reverence, sublimity, vastness, and infinity.

The soul can easily understand how such a mighty
arched solitude would suggest to the architect

those great .Gothic structures which represent in

Europe, in piled and carved stone, the aspiration

and reverence of the Christian spirit

There is a beauty here, but it is of another, more
indefinite nature ; as if body was lost in soul, and
earth had faded into heaven. The merely sensuous

seems merged in the vaguely mysticaL Here
also is another sort of austerity. It is not that

of form, though it has used somewhat of the other

ideal, as it were, as a basis. But what was before

for pure enjoyment, is now put to a newer, larger,

perhaps vaguer, but greater use. The God has

risen to the heaven, more elusive, more difficult to

attain to. But gradually dwelling in this dim,

architectural dream of man's relationship to Deity,

has man arrived at the suggestion of character,
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Md out Of the mystical soul-ttniggle •chieved^e radiation of the hunun peZSity. :t:^
from the mere type, and hum«, lespcnsibiUty^w

wluch rounded the Greek enviromnent
Where man was once content to merely enjoy,

he now ^pures. He is no longer the chUdTl

He has set out on a far journey.

fi.^ **IV"*
^^'' ^ ^"^ "^^"^ *»<* d«««s inthe great forest It is not only me« tree-tnmks«d benches and leaves, and far^ff glimpses of

Sky. But It gives a sense of vastness. of reality,
of a spiritual reveUtion emanating from this vast

Z '
**?

""t*^^
*^^'^' ^'^'^ what lythuWen under the deeper meanings of human life.

Far different from the others is the identity of
the pme-forest As the beech-wood is Greek in

'L^^^u"^. *°^ *^" '"•P'* *°^ «l«-woodG^c. so the pme-wood is in its whole character
<hstaicUy Celtic. Theit. is an midefiled wUdness«d a sense of primitive savagery under its mighty
shad«. where in the stiUest day one could he«r
one of Its needles drop for half a mUe. and where
at other times the wind roars like the Atkntic
in the swaying tops. Its poetiy is more that of

17
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Onbn th«n of Homer. Everything here niggetts
withdrawal and leclusion. that almost childish pride
in aelf which ii lo true of the Celt There it that
shadowed gloom which seems to hold an ima-
gination peculiarly its own. And the sunUght
which reaches these deeps seems to stab with a
passion that only the true Celt can feel

There is a sense of awe which pervades these
precmcts. But it is not the spiritual reverence
of the Gothic aisle. It is the sense of the un-
known, felt, by the child of the primitive world,
when he first found himself alone. There is a
kinship here to the ancient Hebrew idea of Deity,
as He walked "in the garden m the cool " or the
wind of the day. It is not the bending down,
spiritual Deity, but the god of the primal world,
aloof and alien from man, feared and sought only in

the fierce elements, and propitiated only in human
sacrifice and physical delight

There is no season of the year more beautiful

than that of the faU of the leaf, when out by
wood and water, or far afield, the year casts its

mantle of red and gold or russet brown. We
have many splendid trees in Canada, but among
them there are those which are more than others

distinctively autumn trees. Outside my study
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window b a imple. which of l.t« (. ^ l cei, a m. , of
f«*iw>ui gold It« letvet, r.clioaIc^^ j,, t'.y p,^
•ir, or wdcened by the tu^hf. ,„r ol hf. br L
•» • bMutiAil etehiiig of n,d ly .^,lci ..u,. t «Nue bMiqirround. The .in^u' r fcnuty of them^e i. that iu foliage in c'u.j,.,.. ou. cr Ught-
hedding; and. green, or red. or l: n a ,s loU of
•un. Eren on what it called .. gay day. the
maplei stand Uke luminoua torches in the autumn
i»Bdmmpe. The maple is pre-eminently an autumn
tree, and in the streets of our towns, or in the
woods, at the autumn season, the walks or foiest.
floors, and even the pook. are leaf-paven wit^ its
exquisite foliage.

Another tree which adds its beauty to the
Canadian autumn is the beech. Though its leaves
htve not the brilliant ruddy tiflge of the maple,
they have deUeately veined shades of their own.
I»rtly green and parUy gold. Then the rich copper
•nd bronae tinU it also takes on are in keepii^
with the other colours of the season. There is a
'^wety of stunted beech whose leaves are very^ve in their many d«des of green, blown,
wd gold. But one of the chief qualities of the
beech is its form and personality as a tree A
weU-formed beech-tree is a reaUy classic bit of I

11
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ifi

nature. No tree has such smooth, clear-cut,

rounded trunk and limbs; and its delicate frieze

of boughs and twigs against an autumn skyline

is one of the finest objects in our landscape.

Of all our foliage, however, give me, for true

finished beauty, the leaf of the oak. There is no

doubt that the English people made a wise and

instinctive choice in taking the oak as emblematic

of their national character. This tree is not only

one of the most stately and durable of all the

forest family^ but the leaf, with its firm, wax-like

appearance, has a distinct and peculiar beauty of

its own. As often as not, the oak leaf in the

autumn is brown. But when you find its hues

of a brighter shade, they are of a deep, wine-like,

garnet-coloured red, even more beautiful than,

though not so brilliant as, the maple.

Any person visiting Rockliffe Park about the

season of the middle-autumn, wiU notice the rich,

dark glow of the scrub oaks, like some late, flame-

like flower, against the lonely, grey, denuded

landscape. These scrub oaks are very hardy, and

therefore seem to hold their foliage longer than

the other forest shrubs and trees ; following the

law that the tree which keeps its leaves green the

longest, and ripens more slowly, is the one of
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the hectic bl»h. „ ta rt^™' r™"* """"^

or a fiided brown Jd " "i"™* 'wht yeUow

he-uty of this w'i„ 1 .
*"P "* B»t the

the woodbine often fi^^' ^. " "* """P «d <rf

tnink I..^ ^J°"f """^^ to it, sutely

<i.y» or thetild nthrn- " "" """y- "'"^

outline .gainst our NovembJtn^ """'" "^

Another autumn tj^^""^ ^^"^^I-
characteristic tho.,.,K

°*^ °"'" ™ost

*»nd «id, colour to oJr^i,^^ ^^«en« to thrive best .1 .
*"''** ''''*« it

the maple, it i,\T»r^^*,r^ /"'*<•
our autumn trees

^^^^ o*' «"

ciZC::^^'««»t«einthe
"*'"* 'I'* Lombardy poplar, long
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after all the leafage has faded from the fbrest,

haa stood out alone, with its late-turning leaves a

rich, glowing gold, paler than that of the m^le,
but singular in its still rich glory against the

desolate grey skyline. Without doubt, the re-

markable brilliancy and beauty of our Canadian

autumn foliage is owing largely to our sharp,

dry atmosphere, and to the quick frost-change, in

temperature, from warm to cold. In this northern

climate, especially in the province of Ontario, this

land of bracing airs

—

" Thii short CMuidUn lummer,
WhoM every Itmesome breath

Holds hints of aatumn and winter.

As life holds hints of death "—

there will always be a more than ordinary beauty

of autumn foliage.

What a delightful experience it is to walk abroad

at this season, through the " long-drawn afternoon
"

—all smoke-haze and slanting sunlight, amid the

woods and fields, which, in their gorgeous or sombre

garments, stand spectral and deathlike

!

What a wonderful procession of thoughts and

imaginings upon life and death now pass through

the mind I If, as is mostly the case, the wind is

dead, how still all life seems, remote nnd far away 1

iff!
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I «>inctime. think it .trange. with our .utumn.
to mfluenee u. with their sombre and d«oUtc
««ndeur that we we not a more thoughtftU and
iraagmative people.

The last of our Canadian seasons, and not byany means least, is that fierce, that arctic, and yet
to the h«Uthy life, genial and inspiriting perf^.'
our Canadian winter.

« i^ '"«.

"Over the^ w..te.. the« endle« w«te. of white.
Rounding .bout f.r lonely region, of Ay.

Winter, the wild-tongued. cometh with clamorou. might-

W«eking the skeleton wood. .„d open., th.t lie
^

Where barren, and mist, and beaches for ever J^Z'e.
Morning .brink, cIo«.r to night. «,d nebulous noon

AndT* * '^"".'•"*':°™' °^" the windings of snows

:

A ?K ^[, ^
'^""^ '^^' ''*''*"» "«* »''°««>'"'» and growsA^ builds her w„ bea„ty like to the ghost of a re.

'

Over the «,undles, rilence., shrunken, that dre«n
Their pruoned deathline.. under the gold of her be«n.
WWe is the «xh of the night, blue spangled with fire.From widened edge to edge of the shrivelled-up earth

;

Z^ chord, of the dark are a. tense a. U.e striigs of

Strung by the fingert of sUence ere sound had birth."

In spite of all our privations, our constant
struggle with nature, we Canadians are among the
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happtcflt of earth's people—we who dwell in this

temperate belt of the northern lone. They who
exist in the sweltering torfHdity of a Unrid h«at, or

who never have but one season the year round,

cannot be said to really live as we do, who are

children alike of the midsummer sun, and of the

bitter arctic frosts.

The person who lives much indoors during our

Canadian winter loses, to that extent, a great deal

of life's humanity and life's enjoyment. To do so

is to become like a burrower underground, which

hibernates without any sense of existence. To live

in the true sense, in this northern zone, man has

to fight nature ; and to conquer nature one has to

meet it out of doors. If we do not, we are but

the victims of the smiting sun or the biting frost.

Therefore it is our bounden duty to ourselves to

meet the winter in the broad open ; to dare this

cruel smiter, and genie of frosty sleep, and make
him our friend.

Childhood and youth do this by nature. Life

by mstinct loves to be away from roofs and walls,

and under the ever-moving sky. It was never

primarily intended that man should live for the

most part of his conscious existence shut up in an

artificial c!! It is only through a loi^ develop-
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iB«t Of over^viliiation that men hare nown
to foijet that the heaven i. their root, the ewth
tbar floor, and the mountauu and the hills thdr
walls.

"^

The world hat. in its time, invented many lands
of footwear. But there is nothing, in iU place andm Its season, more comforUble and delightftil
than the moccasin; and there may be aU sorts
ot means of out-of^oor recreation, but for true
|J^«w»-that is. quiet and thoughtfbl pleasure-
nothmg can equal the old.fkshioned snowshoe If
one wants to appredate the winter day. he may
toke his skis and eiyoy the exhilaration of shoot-mg down some of our many hills. But. better
rtiU. if alone, or with a suitable companion of like
mood, to bind to moccasined feet the wing-like
snowshoe. and join the ghostly company of the
walkers of the snow.

Some winter days are as keen and biting as the
nnging steel of the skater. Others are as soft and
dreamy as a day in August The latter is the
Ideal one for the lonely snowshoe tramp. Out
•way from roads and the hurry of streets, the wide
fields are reached. Then the river waste, and the
forest edge, gloomy and stiU. with its hood of
snow and icided branches, creaking in the wind, or

18
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ffhortlyandgUntinginthefroienfiinlight Under
the woodland, ragged, desolate and ikeleton-like.

the mow scurriet in fine drifts, or lies silent af^oinst

the mossy bark of the huge tree-trunks which reach

toward heaven.

Far outside, away to the wintry skyline,

stretches the lonely world of river, hill, and pUun,

bleak in its ghostly covering. But under here,

there is a sense of comfort and companionship in

the very trees themselves. There is a wonderftil

and austere beauty of the lower Undscape. The
giant elms, maples, beeches, and bass-woods rear

their great trunks, like pillars holding up the sky,

and spread and interlace their lofty branches, like

the fretwork and groined arches of some old-world

cathedral The slim birches, in their delicate

cream-white bark and tremulous branches, seem
rather as the ghosts or the dead souls of trees

among the more rugged and towering forms about

them. The wind steals now and anon past, with a

phantom voice, in the undergrowth, t^ even the

pale, bleached, dry, brown, mullein stock finds a

lonesome music of its own, remmiscent of the

summer dead and gone.

Up on the wooded hillsides, the light peers in

more often; but down in the deeper shadows.
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'^ the tew tninb w. grMt«t. «rf the «rab<»»» grow; there i, the hiubed wtoion of ,
«»iplete«du.vioI.te«Btude. Ifoneloehdoee
ta «d, pkc^ he wUl «e on the gli*mi.« .uritee

rf the wood, the »bbit. the «,ui«l. .^i'the wood--»oa«: often di«ppe.ri,^j i„ «,„„ .h„t^
"»•* the bnmching «ot of . teee. or under .^e
"Ptomed .tump of . decjred fore.t father, long

^^^J^"^"^^"" He will d«covertt~ to«k. th.ck.rt where the low ceder b«„eh..,

beto^
y<"^ "hoof »d gfound-twig, « to

But intmute murt he be with the« »Iitude..»d tovuig of their grey twilight rilenc, who meynwhopetoget «>qu«nted with the Umid erth-"«tu« who inhabit their depth. The «r.y
P-^-ky may te«pM. on the rtreet, of the
UDderwood vilkge: he m.y «e the fiury door-
«««^ «d nurk the footpeth of the indieller.,
tat .t » only to the ,« intinute th.t they .eveJ
Uxnuelve. m their sh«dowy fiurtnesset
Th«e a Mother niggertion of life to be foundh«a. the fore* breok. hooded m mow .nd ice-

"««lged. hke . ongmg ga^^ ^ „„^ ^ y, ^««nu There i. d«, th.t eerie fiddler, the winter
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wind, in the bnuiehM of the trees, who pUyt hb
•kdeton denoes in the dull day or un^r the icy

moon.

Often, the moet Mtiifying end delightftal itege

of the winter welk ie the return hcmieward, if you

•re fkcing the western sun. As the god of dsy

declines toward the occidental horizon, he seems to

gather himself together, as it were, before his final

plunge into the vast ocean of ni^t. As the moon

often appears to grow larger iHien she apjMtMches

the earth-ljne, so, on the other hand, the sun

seems to shrink in a sort of wine-like concentra-

tion of his rich orange hues, as he blinks in

ruddy spires of U^^t beyond the dull fringe of a

wooded winter hilL

At this time all nature around us, earth and

sky, has become lonesome and sombre. The esst

grows dull and shadowed, and a sort of blackness,

or impression of dark in an imperceptible mist,

mantles the world. A chilly wind shivers in some

dead branches overhead, as we enter the woodland

hillside. How solemn and still everything is, as

though this old cathedral of nature were but

yesterday deierted, and dbmantled of the funeral

trappings of the dead yester-year 1

Great forest monarchs raise their huge forms like
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Oottlc pUlM, Into th, duAy «lr. whiw fcf .k«.

•fcte. wh^ only dlnet .ad nout.'. roici

wb-r, the i.U..Bk. p.„e. lift tlTlLbr^^

•»r^ the rich onage tuiuet iloodt the winter

nlitMyhaurofthehennitthruth:
^"^* ** "*•

But b««tliU „ i. th. «„ fa u„ „„„„"»ta«i«»d U«^ i. „„.Miag fad«cribrtl,mow glonoiu fa the .fatcr rauet Th. ri^
•~«^«d ««. which in «m™, di_d. ^^
^^!^*^ «<«,«H*^ fcC::!^J™* bum «rf to I«d w«.th to the Muid,.

«d to ffll. wrth. .plaufcH., of «... th. fal^-
of the puK-wood thet ftfage. the hill, for .few
«««nt.«thed.ybeg«,e. Th«, it i.. if on.ta. . »«1 fcr the be«rty of thing., end . .«^of the myrteiy of e«th «rf Ay. U^ Bfc^ ^
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ntoiUy , cmU 6K Its giniMBte of otra and i^t,

and Ito ohAiiw of Ibrmolity, «kI drinks* fer Um
britf noQot, of that InmorUl dnuight of Mrth's

youth and youth's longii^ from that spiUad jioblet

of tha winter sua.

It ki at this hour, this rare spaea of Uma soon

daparted« that tha miracle of nature b parfermed .

Liib conquers death; the bleak winter Ibr the

time has vanished; and the spirit grows soul-

bfother to

" Th* •booUng tprmit UmI fctk
WiUUJi, Um vpwwd, goMtn wtib oTipftaf t

Wkm jowiff Pm'i plplag down Um ratjr wajm
WakMM Um tiMisloM dMgiiton oT Um tmt."

TI.en, like the sudden hush of exquisite music,

the day-god disappears from the world's edge,

leaving behind him the fkint gokl, orange, and
safflro d censor-flame of ghost-like afteiglow. Then,

by some Nubian hand of the dark, the subtle veil

of blue and purple twilight is mystically removed

;

and high on the breast of the wintry heaven,

beyond the dusky fringe of the solitary forest

pines, gleams forth, an austere jewel the silvern

planet of even.



CHAPTER VIII

TOIONTO AND WUTKtN OUrTAllO

I^viKo Otuw by rtUwy. or. If it i. wmmer.

IWa«* C.n^ .tmmer. Klng^ on I^O^
«|<l Uje oldert city i„ the p„,vi„ce. i. ««h«lOn the journey, the boat pM.et through the

Vort«wn. and . noted tummer itwrt Kimton.jr^^known. in the day. of the FrZTliF«rt^^. b one of the mort historic uidtot~tiiv dtiee in the proirince. and pUyed quite
jn i«port«,t pert ^n the rtirrfng dnZ of oM
Upper CMida. Here, for yew, . Britidi mrf-
tntrnt w« rt.tioned.«id.tooe time it wm wgJed

taown by the name of the Limertone City, hom
^ ma^ out of which many of if b«ihiin«
h*re be« conrtructed. It i. now a dty devotad
tomanulSKrtmeand oommc«e. but i. chiefly noted

I
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fbr having been the home md birthplace of several

<ii«tingimhed Canadian sUteunen. Sir John A.
MacDonald, Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Oliver
Mowat, and Sir Alexander Campbell were reared
in this interesting old city, and passed many yean,
of their lives there. It also contains two institu-

tions, one Dominion and the other Provincial—
the Royal Military CoUege, the Sandhurst or
Woolwich of Canada, and the penitentiary. The
former institution has had a great influence in

imprcving apd developing the military life of our
country, and many young Canadians, its leading
graduates, now hold commissions in various

regiments of the British Army.
Kingston is also well known as an educational

centre, and ranks among the university cities of
the Dominion. Queen's University, of which
Kingston is justifiably proud, takes rank with
M'Gill and Toronto as one of the three leading

universities of Canada ; and, excepting Sir William
Dawson, it had the honour of possessing as its

Principal, in the late distinguished Canadian, Dr
Munro Grant, the greatest head of a university

whom Canada has produced. Principal Grant was
not only a fine scholar and a distinguished professor

and administrator, but he was also a remarkable
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Nov. Scotian. bring bo™ i„ Pictou C^ butthe mort active „d import«,t y«„ oThi.' mlwe«jnven to the Dominion .t W, Co^^'»tte p^vmce of Ont«o. Amrther noted S«,^'C«»d«n, who w« bom .t Kingrton. w« st

"d fWd, Mi™^ of Justice in tt"^^

We been «««i.ted p«,mi„ently with the hTiK»Mpton from the earliest day, of old Up~rC«»da; «,d Sir Richard. him«If. ha, be«Tover a quuter of a centunr »mon^ th. e
PoUtica. leaders of the vZJZ^^i^Z
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an Maociate with, and afterwards an opponent of,

the greatest figure in this distinguished group of
Kingston politicians.

Sir John Alexander MacDonald stands with one
rival only, Sir Wilfred Laurier, as a great Canadian
political leader. He was bom in Scotland, but
his parents removed to Canada when he was very

young, and his father was engaged in a business

in the vicinity of Kuigston. The future Premier
received his education and studied and practised

law in the city, which afterwards became his home.
From the very first he became acquainted with

Canadian politics; and at confederation he stood

forward as the greatest administrative figure and
political leader of the young Domim'on, and for

years, by reason of his remarkable magnetic
personality and statesmanship, remained the

political idol of his country, until death took him
at Ottawa in 1891. He sleeps with many other

noted Canadians in the old cemetery at Cataraqui,

near Kingston ; but his memory and his deeds live

aft:er him.

East of Kingston, on the lake and river, are

Brockville and Prescot, two old historical Upper
Canadian towns, associated with the early pioneer

life, when the loyalists came here and took up

;.. !
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the Und which they .fterw«d. held for Briuin

United Empm, Loyriist. «.d Briti.h hjf.p..
offlcm. Here. « in Kingston, m«y men X^w«d. prominent in the life of the LZl^bom » hved their e«ly life. Among the^i,!^
M«Icenz.e BoweU. „ ex-premier of1Zl^
W«t of BelleviUe. on the hike, .re Port Hope

"f
CobouiK. p.cture«,ue old towns; „d b.^mhu,d. on the line of the C«»di,„ ?„;«„ r,

"

between OtUw. »d Toronto, is Peterboi^gh I

^^r'T T"* «~»<J Trunk IUilw,y^4e
oldest C»«,™ ^,^_ ,„^ jj^_^ Montri toToronto ,Uong the St Lawrence river ^Fth;shore of L.ke OnUrio. „d passe, through hev«7.oldest settled p«t of the E«tem ^,
JWnt.,. the capita of Ontario, is the second

beautiful It ,, atuated on the Uke shore, inside

»d h« between two rivers, the Don and theHumber. which flow into Lake Ontario on iu
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eMtem and wntem tides reipectivdy; and it

wwrounded by wome picturesque hill-lands and
commanding riyer-bluift. especially those which
•kirt the Don valley.

The first European settlement at this pkce was
•n old French fort, founded in 1749 by the
government of Louis XV. of France, and then
caUed Fort Rouille. The English setUement
or village of York, was named after the dis-

tinguished Prince and Duke of that name, who
was commander of the British forces. It was the
principal town of old Upper Canada; and when
the government was moved teom Niagara by
General Simcoe it was made the capital Here
Simcoe. who was its true founder, and the wisest
governor that old Upper Canada ever had. located
his govern.

, and built Castle Frank, his

residence, among the pines on the Don river.

Here he carried out those wise phms for the
development of the social, material, and political

life of the colony. He was. without doubt,
Canada's first great developer of her practical
resources, and her first great administrator. Among
his practical operations was the making of Yonge
Street, a fiunous road thirty miles long, and con-
necting the infant capital with HoUand river and
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connected with fh. .1 ^ «»mng incidents
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mlited the true conditions, political and locial.

ct the republic to the south. But. much as the
rebels were to blame, there is no doubt that early

Upper Canada was cursed by the existence of a
ring or clique of self-interested bureaucrats, who
had decided to exploit the resources of the province
for the use and advantage of themselves and their

fiiends. Canadian history in its reality has not yet
been written. But anyone studying the records of
those days cannot but read between the lines, and
see that thfe political life of the country was at a
w ebb. So much was this true, that, had not

Upper Canada had the rare luck to possess in its

first governor, Suncoe, a man of strong practical

qualities, higli ideals, and a determination to make
the province one more than in name, there is no
doubt that Canada and Ontario as they exist to-day
would never have reached their present develop-
ment History prefers to gloss over the weaknesses
of a people, but it cannot be denied that the early

settlers of Upper Canada, while they had fine

qualities, were narrow and parochial, without too
much patriotism and thought for the ftiture. Many
of them had come over the borders from the old

colonial life in New England and the Middle
States. They were a class reared under the

, \
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'"•**^ o' the Ibwrt. «iid had K^

Sunooe Ud to, u it «-> ":j ,
'
**"*

to pM, Uw, to do .wi^i. r^ P«li«nimt

«*"»el»e. tor the ^T^ '^'^' '«'«<'»«

Uon. which ««w3T , ^* "*** »'*• «»*

•/ rinJe tfTr ** ""*"««' "» '••ling,or «ncere tf extreme men like WiUimTZ
M'Keniie, who, cominir lW>m .k- ^^ '^"'

«i»n^y aovanLTZ^
»«» the more conrttu-

7 govaned motherH»untiy, were .ppdled.
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H

Md fliMUy tlirown into dwpiOr, b^ tbt oooditioQt
wUdi thai existad.

Thit b the true pkttire. Too niu<4i bbme h^
been Uki on the thoulden of the fomnon, who.
though none of them were m wiM m Simcoe. were
plein. ttraightforwMti miUtary men. who deqNaed
talk and believed in action. Some of them, like
Sir Francis Bond Head, were lacking in judgment

;

but. if Um truth be known, their kck of judgment
lay in being unlike Simcoe i and. inatead ofstudying
the needs aiid necessities of the country for them-
selves, and then taking the Uw into their own
hands, they foolishly allowed themselves to be
guided against their better judgment and counsels,
by the little ting of bureaucrato who desired to
hoM all power in their own hands and to magnify
to an absurd extent the grandeur and power of
officialdom, of which they formed a part This is

weU iUustrated in the foUowing quotation fWmi
the writings of one of the governors, who was. of
aU, the greatest faUure. the Ute Sir Francis Bond
Head:

—

" Within a week after my arrival at Toronto I

had to receive an address from the Speaker and
Commons House of Assembly. I was informed
that I was to sit very still on a large scarlet chair,
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««*«n«J to me. ^ ^^'^ ''*»^*» he

wkLl T!"^
**"**• ^"^«« »«»-th the ,«-«..

It. Md I ih«U ever f-l .-^JlT f'^** ^^'^ to

' couU mention mmT^iu ^ '•^' »«

«V«Wly one which venr^ C««di«,^

'"w^'y M ft oomnlJm T''*'***''*''
to «o once-

c-i.whi^.Z't^^t ^"T^
«k« ton of the 1^ iL, ^!t *^^' """tonidied b»

•^ y«. « the repre«,t,tive of the
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Established Church, I ought to take part in no
other service but my own; and a few moments'
reflection told me that he was right"

This quotation throws light on the conditions,

the influence brought to bear, and shows where the

governor failed m not asserting himself and using

his own judgment It was the case of a weak
governor and a fussy, self-magnifying officialdom,

standing between him and his people.

As Torpnto was the centre of all this political

tragedy and comedy, it was here that many of

these good people, with their foibles and follies,

and their, underneath it all, genuine loyalty to

the crown of Britain, dwelt, for the good or evil

of the province which they wisely or unwisely

controlled.

They were, no doubt, all of them. Whig and

Tory, loyalist and rebel, in their several ways, a

picturesque and often well-meaning lot Here
came Osgoode, the first Chief Justice of Upper
Canada, after whom that fine old building, with

its historical interior, Osgoode Hall, the Upper
Canadian Law Court is named. Here also pre-

sided Sir William Campbell, a Scotch Nova
Scotian, another Chief Justice, whose picture hangs

to-day in the corridor of the Senate at Ottawa.
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•nd Right Reverend John sZT' I^T7 *

I„ .
^'^ University, connected with the

X" It '- --" -r:^h:^i
nicn men u Sir Jolin Beverly Robinson • n, B^
"UOwin Canada

s first constitution^ reformer-

«P^t^' f r* ^' 8°^«™™»t. Britain was

K^^M^i *? ^'t'-guished governors. Sir

™rtsLordSeaton.«,d one of the greatest«ene»hof his day in the British Army
«'8enerals

^.utriial buildings, among them coUeges otI

isTe !!f Jr. ^"""^ty. in Queen's Park.B one of the leadmg univenrfties in Camida andh« h«l m«.y distinguished men at its he.^ -^^e
(1
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main building of the University College is archi-

tecturally one of the handsomest on the continent

;

and it has many other fine buildings, among them
the handsome uni'« crsity library, grouped together

in its grounds adjoining the park. Near here two

other universities—MacMaster, belonging to the

Baptist Church, and Victoria, the Methodist uni-

versity—occupy stately and commodious buildings.

Out in the western side of the city, on Queen
Street, stands Trinity University, a handsome,

quaint old, pile, not unlike an old overgrown

English manor-house. Among its other fine

buildings are the City Hall, Osgoode Hall, the

Provincial Parliament buildings, and many fine

churches— prominent among them St James's

(Anglican) Cathedral, St Michael's (Roman
Catholic), and the Metropolitan Church, one of the

largest Methodist churches in Canada. Toronto is

also, being a great university centre, and deridedly

English and Scotch in its religious proclivities,

a city of many theological colleges, which are

affiliated with, or a part of, the four universities.

These are Knox College (Presbyterian), Trinity

CoUege and Wycliffe College (Anglican), Victoria

and MacMaster (Methodist and Baptist), and St

Basil's (Roman Catholic).

H'! I

.^_^
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Toronto is also • city of many private residences

;

«id, of Ute years, several quite palatial in their
m^ificence have been buUt by wealthy financiers
itnd - ierchants of the city. On the whole. Toronto,
by reason of its origin, past history, the chws of its
inhabitants, its situation and position as the chief
city of Ontario

; its mercantUe wealth ; its pro-
minence m legal, educational, and poUtical Ufe
the most representative Canadian city. And when
one hears its myriad church-bells ring on a Sabbath
mormng. giving it the air of an old English cathe-
dral town, it will scarcely be realised that here
on the week-days exists the unrest and the fever
of a people over-much American, in their absorp-
tion m the world of finance and the awftil business
of stock-gambling and other material mterests. the
too cl«« application to which is bringing about a
marked deterioration m our Canadian manhood.
Nor would one. who has witnessed the intense
loyalty to British institutions shown by the
citizens of the city of Toronto, and their strong
appreciation of the necessity of the imperial spirit
and of the development of the Empire, realise
without surprise that this city has long been the
residence of that distmguished historian, essayist,
and master of English. Goldwin Smith, who.e life-
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dream for many yean in the part was to bring

about the annexation of the Dominion to the

United States. Mr Smith has, however, of late,

admitted his mistake; and no one now realises

more than he does the remarkable part which

Canada, as a nation, is likely in the ftiture to play

on this continent His residence. The Grange, is

one of the mort delightful of Toronto's fine resi-

dences. The house, an old brick one, a typical

English manor-house, stands in the centre of a

small but ^nglish-looking park. It contains some
fine historical portraits of Cromwellian and other

noted characters, of which their owner is very

proud. He is a delightful and dignified hort, quite

after the aristocratic and old-time manner.

A few hours by train from Toronto is Hamilton,

a beautiful city on a noble bay. Behind the city

is a very fine mountain, which rises up in tiers,

from the top of which a splendid view is presented

of Burlington Bay, Lake Ontario, and the country

around. This is regarded as one of the loveliest

spots in Canada ; and the country about here is

like a vast garden on a larger scale, but not

unlike the cultured scenery of the counties of

Kent and Sussex in England. For beauty of land-

scape, fertility of soil, and mildness of climate,

w
ill
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fa Cm^ The winter .eMon in thi.^Sin«J.
tonewly thwe week, .horter than .t Montre.1 uid

^^ ^^^^W than in other p.rU of Ontario.
The hmtoiy of Burlington Bay .nd the eity of

^^^TTu'^'^' L. Sdleentoedh«e with hu flotilU on the 24th of September, in

^ year lfle». when the den.e forert. on the im.
nde. were crinwon md gold with the beauty of
•utumn. Over. centunriUterw«d.c«ne RobertW. one of the earUert of the United Empire

i^l^J^.^?*
''^ ^- the firrt to bn^ iLdinthwc,^. In 1778 he took up hi. homerte^i

.t t^e he«l of the Uke. .. the mok desirable^^
mthelo^ty. Hi. firrt plot of ground he culti-

Jk^J ,
• ''°*' ""^ "^^^ ™^« "te««il rnised

thcfint m&nt crop grown in that country.
Soon others came to keep him company in the

lovely wilderness at the head of the lake; but it
was not untU the year 1818 that HamUton became
*town, when emigration swept over the Upper
Promce. and the tide of p,t,g«ss to the west ovZ-
flowed mtc these fertUe regions of southern Ontario
«ic aty of HamUton gets its name from George
HamUton. who owned the land whereon the cityr
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now fUnds, And who decided to lay out his farm
in village lots. The leading dtiaen of the ambitioua
city. M the has been called, was the late Sir Allan
M'Nab, and the principal street is named after

him. He was prominent in the politics of the

province, and was made a baronet by the British

Government Dundum Park is so caUed from
Dundum Castle, which was Sir Allan's private

residence.

An interesting story is reUted of Sir AUan.
which necessitates the describing of another ori-

ginal character of the same clan, namely. The
M'Nab. the chief of the clan, who came out to

Canada, bringing with him a huge following of his

clansmen, and settled on the Upper Ottawa river,

in the vicinity of where now stands the town of

Amprior. The M'Nab chief, through extrava-

gance and misfortune, had been ruined at home,
and his Unds became forfeit to his creditors. He
applied to the Canadian Government for a whole
township, which yet bears his name ; and promised
to settle it with a ikrming community brought out
from Scotland. He received the grant, but the

amusing and remarkable side of the matter was,

that he persuaded the people whom he brought out
that the land was his, and that they could receive
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*™ ft« Un. whid, u»y ..„ to .«k «Kl„ .

•f "?.*» »h« <"• of the Und „ l««Vtt«
««^ o«t . «ttl«, w« «,uu«l. M^

»««• eh.rf of the M.N.U took -.v^t^Trf^

followed hi. Lr^^ ' *" «•«»>«•« who

i«w uiey were afterwardi persuaded of fn- .«~t numhe, of th«n «»ol..rXdt,ti;•Iw rent, md aiully. bv u> .-.-ZT .
^^

"-te ftee ftom whetSLJLT*"^ "^
eonditioo«rf„u,Airextortioii.

'y™~»»

Th- tt leMt i, the popuUr .ttitude tow«d the»fc»«t.on of the M.N.b towmWp
=^Ttl^•he nutter ii looked into ..j u • .

M'N.1, i,.j rr ""••"<• rt u known thatM N.b h«l i«d the pwMge of the* people out to

™ ^<J« «<« having them .urveyed, »J^

•t»tu»,, .t c«not be eon«de«d that thi, Z
81

111
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Soottkh ehtcfhad made to ^ood ft -gain after

•U. Like hit coufin. Sir AUan. the M'Neb chief

was ft prominent chftracter in the early days of the
province, and his great pride waa the fhct that he
waa The M'Nah ; whereat, on the other hand, the
late Sir Allan, beii« a man of lome auhetance
and political importance, felt that he waa at least

equal to the proud hut ruined chief of hia dan

;

and on one occasion, the itory is told, that they
both arrived at the lame ito|^Mng-place for the
night, anfl that the chief ligned K% i jtm in the
hotel regirter aa "The M'Nab"; and Sir Allan,
coming in after him and leeing the dgnatuiv.
•igned himaelf in turn, "The Other M'Nab."

Leaviqg Hamilton, Dundee and the Dundai
valley are reached, which, tince La Salle fint

gaaed on them, have been fkmoui for their

beautiftil icenery. Prom Dundas. aerota the
countiy. ia the Grand river and the city of

Brentford, lo called after the name of the great
Mohawk chief, JoMph Brant Here the tame
trail may be followed by which the great French
explorer Joliet came, when he croeied to the
upper lake region. And here the okl Mohawk
church still stands, and here is Brant's tomb—dl
that remains of the famous okl Mohawk com-
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"•"ry of the Ameticm Indim b not oiUv nlrtm!

-^Tl^**"°"- "^ *•"'"«« Coop"
! .S

but lun. extinction u the rciilt of th, m-j J
J3. civi«„tfa«. upon thi. contltTtt ^
»«<»r l« one of . grmJuj <«i.ppeMni/into rt-

»* »wn mytho ogy ud religion. y^A t«ght

^<»?to^
"^"^ or "-HI of the NeJS*" «" » the «g»„, u»nM the .etting ,uaW*^ p«t U« |„di„ pu.y^ i„ ^^^

oblivion.
'^^ ^ ^^ 'P*"** <>'
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"O MMidett pietore of* nee,—
A wild and pMsioMte, broken nee ;

—

That, melting nightward, leaves no tnee,

No eamp-flre on the sweet loved tact

Of their own land ;

—

As shades that wander to their rest,

Toward those dim regions of the west.

And setting sun.

No wonder that in sternest close

The last wild war-cty weirdly rose.

To break the settlers' shmt repose.

In midnight hour."

At the church here, the service of communion

plate presented by Queen Anne is still in use.

Further west is Gait, a flourishing town, named

after the eccentric but able Scottish novelist, who
founded and helped to lay out many of the towns

in what is called the western peninsula of the

province.

Farther south again is the Niagara district, and

the fine city of St Catherine's, noted for its manu-

fkctures and for the beautiful agricultural country

round about. This is the great peach and grape

region of Canada. It is quite common here to see

acres covered by immense peach ichards, laden

with the finest quality of the luscnus .' uit; and

sometimes as much as fifty acres will be wholly

devoted to a grape vineyard, containing numerous

[
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«neto of the mot ddicHH.. g„p,^

»«pr interertnig to go into the vineyud, .t the
«2°» ««»; «rf. i-ler enjoyingSn^^
•Wht p^ented by the ««, of t«Uued^S 7^ ^; """"'« dute™ of the d.^^t^d h.ve m«ie the mouth of the oWH««n poet Ho«» water to ob«»ve, then to godown mto the lomr wini>.n>ii.» ._j

"" •" go

«_^.L ^^ '™*^'*''*" "Ml »ee row after
«wofthey«ttun,„dwme<«k,,,™j

then oT
^u::d*rr'-"--»-^---^
In ^te, however, of the dehghtftd elim.te «rftte luxu^nt growth ««J the splendid v«ietjr ,rf

l^ much mfenor to «.ythi,g m«le « the old

^g . rte«ner .t Toronto, the mouth of theN«^nver„,e«hed. Thi. i, one of the mo.!"*rf nver. in the whole world, by re«on J toftmou, ert««t H«e i, Lewirton. «rf „„
*

^ C«„dUn «^e. foUowing the river ^ThSL^
»M^!^ H^t*. where th.t gallant Briti^

Wo^ » - r^ "^^ '"« ""Ok. fen. like^ mortaUy wounded in his hour of victory,"hJe defendmg the« height, from the Ameri,^
.' »•;

m
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invaden. Here alio b the deep goige of the

river, one of the most remariuble li^ts in the

world ; and spanning the great gorge are several

iteel bridges, splendid results of modem engineer-

ing skill. Then Ust of all we arrive at the great

fkll itself, which has been so many times described

and advertised as one of the acknowledged wonders
of the natural world.

Here, in early days, that charming old French
priest. Father Hennepin, came, when the land was
a virgin forest, and was the first known white man
to gaze on this majestic marvel. Here he found

the simple aborigines worshipping as a deity this

vast tide which literally falls from the skies with

Titan thunders into its seething abyss below. Few
poets have ever tried to express their feelings with

regard to this splendid cataract The finest poetic

tribute to Niagara is probably that from the pen of

Washington Alston.

Next to the historic story of Brock, the splendid

deed of Laura Secord is the most popular histori-

cal action recorded in con lection with this part of

Canada. She was the woman who made the

desperate day's journey, through a trackless forest,

to warn the Canadian soldiers of the approach of

the Americans. This story, which is worth relating,

i L
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Zr™ •' I>«««'^» pl«e . good day', joumw.whh no »«iw.y ftom who. A. dwdt tSh«te «on»„ „.1W rt. «c«dQr of «,„«ooe

1*7^ «d th. C««U„ au- would Uvirtually ruined.

"tf fcr the jouraejr. A. I»de her hu.b.,«I*good.
|T., «rfdu,g»g , w«rfen bucket „p«. «ch%m,
1^,«T« r »» "^ h" cow., in orie, to
<leceive the Amencui «,tinek whom die h«l top«^jhe went out into the bright d.wn of theC«jd»n «mme,. Tuere w.. purpo^ i„ ^
r^ r^ *•""«•««• 'onwd to the work

?!^,." iTdi «<i by . clever ru«, eluding
tt« -ntaeb. Ae re«*ed the deep, of th. fZ?Once there, «>d out of right, dw ^„pprf h„
bucketo «d .ped th«»«h the wood.,h^ ^
*Jflg« of punuit or the .tt«k. of wild «nm^«d the mk Ae underwent from the cruel Mnd
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thieketo that ihe ImmI to pMt; and tbougli h«r

eloUiM w«re torn ind her feet cut end Ueediqg.

he never peueed or kwt her courage, until at the

cloie of that long day the reached the British camp
and told her liory.

Wctt of the Niagara district it the great pen-

iniub of Ontario, called the Wettom Penimula.

hounded on the iouth by Lake Erie ; on the west

by the river Detroit, Lake St Clair, the St Clair

river, and the vait waten of Lake Huron ; and

on the north by that great arm of Lake Huron
called Georgian Bay.

Tlui penintula ia without doubt oim of the finest

agricultural and graxing dittricta in the whole

wmrkl. In the southern part, directly west of

Niagara, is the city of London, like old London,

situated in a county called Mkidlesex, and pUced,

like that other more fiunous city, on an equally

small if len glcmous Thames. London, while

situated in a country less undulating than other

parts of Ontario, has been pronounced by strangers

to be one of the most beautiful smalkr cities, not

only in Canada, but on the continent Besides

being a commercial and agricultural centre, it is

the seat of what is called the Western University,

and is the cathedral town for the Anglican diocese of
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Hu«». W-trf London i.Stanrim«lU„e^^

li^t^^ - «»*« of the C««J
tt» penm.uU i. flunou. for it. gu-wdh.^-^ o^ Ldce Erie h.ve ..v^.,iS^p^South of London i. St Thom«,«XSS«^ «d county town. St Thonu. i, emecMvtoo™ fe, being the home of. «kI bei^^
^. the note^ Colonel Thom« ^60^0^^
^!°r«r""« 'l-^ters «oci.ted with theh*oryrf^oW Upper C«„d.. Hi. history, ,^e^
>t to «y heje. w„ myrteriou,, to «y the ta^ «"
w« gene«Ily known « the yo^^e, ««. of"«M Imh commoner Ikmily; but hfa pl«e of birth.«rf wh« he received hi, e«ly eduction. «•hrouded m mysteiy. He firrt c«ne, to light „
. feUow «de^e^p ^a. no le„ . pj^U»ntte g,«t Duke of Wellington, when'IS
l«b m their teen., they. „ eomeU in the «™^

ZvT^J', «- ~-t of the Vice.7^
D-W""- I-ter he c«ne out to Cimrf. J „"*«J«;*«np to Genena Simcoe. Here he wmunu^Jly .ucc.^; «Hl it w« during hi.ZmC««d. th.t he di^overed the .pZhich w««fterw«d, to be the scene of hi, Kfc'. Ubour,, i„hJthe pl«e of hi, dcth. Returning to Eu«,p;te
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went with the British army on the disastrous

venture into Holland under the command of the
Duke of York. He soon rose to be a colonel, and
when he had achieved that rank he suddenly, for

no known reason, sold out his commission and
retired to Canada, where he determined to reside

as an " Hidalgo," as he caUed himself, on a large

estate in the wilderness. He applied to the Crown
for a large grant of land, about five thousand
acres, and comprising a whole township. This he
boldly asked for in a direct appeal to two members
of the royal famUy, sons of George IH., asking
that it should be made a Crown grant in the king's

name, and then be handed over to him. This
request, through the royal favour, was granted;
and settling on his estate near St Thomas, at a
place now called Port Talbot, he approached the
government of Upper Canada, with a project he
had to bring emigrants out from the old countiy
and settle them on his own and upon government
lands. His project being received with favour,

he proceeded to the ports in New York and
Canada where the emigrants landed, and in that

way, after several years, he managed to settle with
British people a krge portion of what is now
called the Talbot Settlement
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He lived on his esUte in «, eccentric numner.
ometimes perfonning himself the most difficult
tabour. and living in backwoods simpUdty. His
first residence, which he caUed The Castle, was a
rud^ rambling log structure ; but to this he after-
wards added a suite of rooms of more lofty
pretcMions. Here he lived for many years the
life of a sohtaiy. his only companion a faithful
«^rvant. m whom his master placed great confidence.
For many years he ruled with almost imperial
power over his part of the country. Durinfthe
American mvasion of 1812 he commanded the
mJitia of his district, and was present at Lundy's
Lane and Fort Erie.

Colonel Talbot's abode grew in time to be a
resort for distinguished visitors who came to the
province; the Lieutenant-Governors frequently
visited him. and the Chief Justice was often his
gii«rt. Among distinguished visitors to Castie
Malahide were the Duke of Richmond. Sir
Peregnne Maitland. Lord Aylmer. and Sir John
Colbome. afterwards Lord Seaton. The noted
wntCT. Mrs Jameson, when visiting Canada, also
paid him a visit, and refers to him in her writings.
"This remarkable man." she says, "is now about

sixty-five. perhaps more. In spite of his rustic
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dfcst, hif good humour, jovial, weftther-beftten hct.
And the primitive simplicity, not to lay radeness,

of hit dwelling, he has in hit features, ahr. and
deportmcat that something that stamps him
gentleman. And that something, which thirty-

four yean of solitude has not effaced, he derives,

I suppose, from blood and birth ; things of more
consequence, when philosophically and philan-

thropically considered, than we are apt to allow.

He must have been very handsome when young

;

his resemblance now to our royal family, par-

ticularly Uo the King (William IV.), is so very

striking as to be something next to identity."

"Colonel Talbot's life." continues Mrs Jameson,
" has been one of persevering, heroic self-devotion

to the completion of a magnificent plan, laid down
in the first instance, and followed up with unflinch-

ing tenacity of purpose. For sixteen years he saw
scarce a human being, except the few boors and
blacks employed in clearing and logging his land

;

he himself assumed the blanket-coat and axe ; slept

upon the bare earth, cooked three meals a day for

twenty woodsmen, cleaned his own boots, washed
his own linen, milked his cow, churned the buUer,
and made and baked the bread." In addition to

this he carried on his farm of six hundred acres,
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upon which he h«l d:rt«n «« rf „au^ ^^
in which he pUnted «rf ««d with »cce., m
«h«n-.m.bunW He w„ v.^ fo^ ^ hi.
««*». «id m It he produced «m,e bewtiftU

ZT? 1 ™« which he h«J brought hinuelf

J^ta^ T~"«« pride IftHl . prominert
fc.tu« u. the ch««ter of thi. remirtrfJe num.
• • • "* '"^y P<>»iti<»>. the simpBcity of his life»d nannen. lend to the« lofly ..rf not unrej
^etenaon. . kind of poeticj dignity. .
A»oth«r thing ... w„ the ^ ^ indilfeencew«h wtad. he „g„M Jl the rtirtng event, offteUrt tlurty ye«. Dyn„ti«, rose «rf di,-•W««di Icmgdom, were p-^d fWm. h«d to.h«d hke wme dec«te«: brtOe. were lort ™jw«:-he neither Imew. nor he«d, nor c«ed. No
P«t no newiptper brought to hi, fo^^-hut the
tidnigs of victory «d defeat, of revolution, of•mpma. of rumour, of uMucccrfU «Hi .uccewftil

Coloud TJbot w., . Toiy, but «. rule took no
P^mdechoncontesti. Hew« . member of theI«ve Council, but «Idom or never attended
the deliberation, of that body. With aU hi, ftult.
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•nd eccentridty, he WM a fcther to his people, wid •
friend of the poor, industrious settler, wlH>m he was
pleiL^ed to hold under his protection. In his old
•ge he p«d a visit to Engknd, where he renewed
his old associations with his former friend, the great
Ouke of Wellington. But he soon again letumed
to his old haunts, and died in the city of London,
Ontario, on the 6th of February 1858. It was
then found that he had left m his will his whole
esUte. valued at two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to his fkithftil servant, Geoige M'Beth.
He itle^ in the churchyard in the viUage of
Tyrconnel. and the pUte on his coffin when he
was buried bore the simple inscription : " Thomas
Talbot, founder of the Talbot Settiement; died
eth February 1858." The career of this remark-
able man is only one of the many instances of the
tragedy of life, and the vicissitudes of fortune, of
which these regions of the new world have been
the picturesque stage.

It is not possible in this work to enumerate all

the remarkable personages who have, by their life

and works, aided in building up the fortunes of the
province of Ontario. It would take an immense
volume to contain the history of the Christian
heroism of the clergymen who administered to the
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•pWtualwMttoftheewlyiettlm. TheMethodwt
Churoh hM « vut roU of noted preachers, who were
•mong the first to pierce the half^leared forest.
and proclaim the Gospel under its primitive arches.
Ppesbyterianism has also a long roU of eminent
men. devoted and unselfish. The Anglican Church
was equaUy zealous in esUblishing parishes from
the banks of the St Lawrence to the western con-
fines of the Talbot Settlement And among these
devoted bands, none were more zealous than the
priests of the Roman Church, among whom the
first Bishop of Upper Canada, the late Archbishop
M'Donnell. a prominent figure in early Upper
Canadian life, and the late Archbishop Lynch
woe the most prominent personalities.

Nor would it be possible to more than refer to
the long list of men distinguished in Uw. medicine,
commerce, and financial life, of whom we have had*
a numerous and a noted company. Such names
M those of Blake. Cameron, Armour, Osier are a
few of the many, each representing whole families,
distinguished at the Bar and on the Bench of this
province. As for medicine, our coUeges and
hospitals rank with the best in the modem world

;

and Dr William Osier, an Ontario man, is the
present Regius Professor of Medicine at Oxford.
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In flnanoe and oomnMroe we ks vjpalQj dittin-

goiilMd and tuooeMftiL It it tnie that Ontario

has neither a Strsthoooa nor a Mount Stephen:

but the hat produced a hoit of merchant-princes

and finanden of whom the may well be proud.

In the icienoe ofengineering. Sir Sandibrd Fleming,

C. H. Keefer, and the late Sir Caaimir Zoaki

rank high in their profeasion. The fint of these

has done much in the cause of an inter-imperial

cable.



CHAPTER IX

Ojhed •« •boat with • brlrtiZ,
8oA-tli«.y«of.gwr

Ofct with • nugksd gMle,

The^«,th«lnknd water.,
Th«« •« th. Uk., of the w«f •

1^ Dominion of C«mU hw. without doubt,the finert wterway, in the whole worW .1
T̂*

J^.porUon of the f^ ^ter u;::1i,rJ,ot

;;Hhin^^^

Lakes Huron and Superior are rtahv m k •

for duppmg unequaUed on either continent
^
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Tbt Mrijr Vnnckk Mqplotiw and niMioMriM,
tlMM raoMrittbk piooMn of Um wvtUre world.

MBbwiMd, with thdr guklM aad thdr dinky bortt

of tbt wildOTiMM. on luUw Ontario, btlow Kii^tton,

•nd puddled to Uie Niagsra river, where, after

portaglqg, they came to Lake Erie, wkere the

Gflpw, the flrat veiiel ever launched on tbeae inland

waten, wat conatnicted, and conveyed the adven-

turert weatwaid acroai the thaUow waters of this

tempestuoui bke, untU they entered the Detroit

liver, and thence ibund their way through Liake St
Clair and the itream of that name hito the vatter,

deeper, and more ocean-like waten of the then

unknown Huron. Here the good priefti ventured

to save the loula of the Algonquini and other

tribes of tlie trackless wilderness ; and here, side

by side with them, paddled the merchant-adven-

turers, whose more material mission was the beaver

trade of these northern lakes.

Here, sad to say, at Father Marquette's mission

of Mirhillimsrfrinar, the riotous and drunken haUts
of the coureur de boii, by their influence on the

Indians, more than off-set the work of the good

iSitherB. As one of them wrote, **Our misdons

are reduced to such extremity, that we can no

longer maintain them against the infinity of dis-
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•rf^ »-»U%, rtolenc^ i,j„,ti«. topirty, to.

2~?. -re«Uy «„o.« the j^^^ ^ft- Tbt wne writer, Frther Etienne CirheU~mpl«» bittedy of the homble c<»diti«»5S^fort
;
„d. blowing for the con««.tq^tto w» c«„ed on betwe«, the Jesuit. „d^mdit«y oomnandmt., the« i, „o doubt th.thi.

«tncture« were justified.

The n^ of the upper C«ttdi,n Ue. wiU
•^y. be elosely «K«i.ted with the memonr rf«^ great Fr«ch di«„ve,er, «dmi,rio^

These distmguished men stud out ., gi«ntio%«. from the host, of priest^ wood-runn^'
j^voiturerswho in«ded «d infested the C««ii.„^en,«,.„dfo^ Among thC^
"t«PdCh«.pI.to, wh<^ not «rti,fied «th h.vim^^"vered the be.utifal «d fertile vUey of^

L»«d by the felse stoqr of , young Fr«eh

I h
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adventurer, who told of a wonderftil experience, in

which he claimed to have ascended a northern

river and to have discovered the long -desired

shores of the eastern ccean, the great discoverer,

being filled with his dream of reaching China,

welcomed this mirage of the imagination as gospel

truth, and, hastening to Canada, set forth with

four Frenchmen and two Indians and made his

fiunous journey up the Ottawa, and across through

the wilderness to Lake Nipissing, and then west-

ward, piddling down the French river, until he
reached the vast waters of Lake Huron. Havmg
skirted its shores for over a hundred miles, he
landed close to Thunder Bay, and, following a

tnul through the wilderness, entered, for the first

time, the fields of maize or Indian corn and golden

pumpkins that girdled, with their agricultural

splendours, the fortified villages of the Indian

nation of the Hurons.

Returning down the lakes, crossing Georgian

Bay, he arrived at the Huron capital near Lake
Simcoe; and at last, after a long and wearisome

journey, arrived at the shores of Lake Ontario.

This was the last, and no doubt the most noted,

of Champlain's explorations. He had been the

first white man to journey so far into the trackless
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*V O' tlw Cvudiu lake »»<« J ..

G^^ h»toor of Uk. „^ ^

SirsSIT r"^*""^

**hfal to th. „i«io„ ,hich h.M .t hJ^*
""

«m 7l1^ •*«»« of th.t v.^ „d ke^aU

ZZf" .J****^- ""tow long, .rtuou^ iSP«*>™ journeys ^ enduri.^ with TtiZ^U» exteeme privtio™ which „. the ««r

their rinll.
**•" """y "m in liffe WM«»« "Wle puqK«, to «ve the «»h of the

li
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Mvagcf; and m they travelled under the beating

•un of the midMimmer noonday, or endured the

aretio ooki of the fierce winter night, their hearU
were thankftil that they could perform their duties.

But they were not long to work in peace. The
Iroquois, the flen«st of all Indian tribes, and the

greatest hat«K of the French, were determined to

annihilate the peaceftil Hurons, who were of a

milder and more civilised character, living in thdr

towns amid their cultivated fields. After having

deitnytd several of the Huron viUages, the

Iroquois finally attacked the town of St Louis,

which they captured and burnt Here Brebeuf,

who encouraged hi« flock to the last, and revising

mercy, died as he lived, heroic and undaunted to

the last Thus ended the remarkable labours of

this devoted man ; and so closely were these yean
of his life associated with the shores of Huron and

Geoigian Bay, that there is scarcely a harbour or

cape, a fkir, smiling bay or a beetling crag, which

is not associated with his memory.
But perhaps the most remarkable and the most

fiunous of these eariy adventurers into the wilds

of the lake region was the distinguished La Salle,

the discoverer of the Mississippi This restless

q>irit, at first a Jesuit, and finally an txplortt,
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I«h«p. the mort t«iurit.We th.t the Americw

to do wh.t ChmipWa h«i fciled in dou«_toWe, the wctem p«„ge to Chin., hthi.
he of nece«ty fiuled

; but he «oompliAed wh.t«M mo«unport«.t in. lactic .ense. Hew.,
the fint to^ up the interior of the eountnr.

he «. offered, „d «cepted, . g,»,t of l«d, „e„L«hm^ .bove MontreJ. where he erect«i .pJ»^ed houje «.d vill.ge. the «»..;„, of which«e vuiMe .t the present d.y. But. lilce Ch«apl«„,hew« d^t«fled. for he c.m«, in hi, ^^'^
etemd rertles. longuig ud wnbition of the di.-^er^^hiev. He w.. one of tho« ^ted

Wbewrttl. ,k, dMkm. dow. In jkxm. ««rt
TiMmTtterjrofiliiipUiwt"

Being . mw of , renurlcble nd mwnetic
P^son^ty. he bec«ne exce«ii„g,y popuhXl

nrture hidden under . dodc of outw«d Jmost
»«v.ge re«rve, much in common. He w«, like
»U gre.t men, one who Uved his life .p.rt, md
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184 CANADA
kept his inner dreams to himself. whUe daUy
«soci«tin^ with the souls about him; and it

was this &tal quaUty, in his case, which finaUy
brought about his tragic end, just when he had
accomplished the great work of his life. His
friends among the Indians told him of a mighty
river to the far west, which flowed, as he and they
supposed, into what was then caUed the Vermilion
Sea, but which is now known as the Gulf of
California.

Filled with thia dream, he obtained letters
patent for the carrying out of his project, disposed
of his seigniory at Lachine to raise money to pay
his expenses, purchased several canoes, and en-
gaged over a dozen men. At midsummer he set
out, accompanied by a religious expedition to the
upper lakes. Reaching Niagara, he went west by
way of Lake Erie, and struck out into the track-
less wilderness beyond, discovering the Ohio and
the Illinois rivers.

The next and the most remarkable journey
undertaken by La Salle was some years later,

when, under the patronage of his friend Frontenac,
the noted governor of New France, he received a
royal patent m 1678, giving him authority to
continue his successful discoveries. Going up the

ii

H^ if
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r«el m wtach to survey the ««.* Uke, b.y«,d.«^rf P«..We. And . waterway into the exL.e

E«.ly in the summer one of the most «m«k,blemcidCTU m comiection with the Cuuam, Wee,
««<»««»• It WM the hunching of the Grim^

Boated upon our inUnd waters. These early«pIorer, were therefore not only the discoverer
<rf the inhmd waters and forests of the west, bu"thqrwerealso the pioneers in the shipping busing»d the navigation of the upper Lcl tZceremony was performed, the «cord says, w,tk«nng of c«mon and great rejoicing. J . 7ew

^r 1' '^ "^* "^^ '" b»}o<m>ey westwari.
«.d, after firu« a gun, spread her s«ls to the

STioStC'-"'^ '^ ^^' 'o -^-
But the &te of the Griffin was simiUr in its

^mfortunate ch«acter to that of the great explorerwho Stood on her declcs. In the early autumnLa SaUe saUed out into Lake Huren, and along

Uke of the M,ch.g.ns. Here he l«rfed the vessel
with valuable furs, and sent her back down the

' -SI
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Ukea; while he and his companions, in several

canoes, continued their journey westward.

There are many conjectures regarding the &te

of this unhappy vessel ; but one thing remains

certain— she never returned. Some histbrians

suppose that there was mutiny on board among
the desperate adventurers and sailors. Others, that

she was caught in a storm, and sank in mid-Huron

;

or was cast on the bleak shores of the Manitoulin

Island, or the inhospitable coast of the great penin-

sula wl^ch lies between Lake Huron and Grcorgian

Bay. Another and a probable suggestion has

been nuule, that she was attacked and captured by

Indians, who destroyed her crew, and sank the

vessel However plausible these conjectures may
be, her fate will ever renuun a mystery; and,

strange to say, though she was the first, she is not

by any means the only, ship which has been known

to disappear in the fatal waters of these vast and

magnificent but ominous inland seas. There is a

spot near the north of what is called Cabot's Head,

the extreme point of the great Huron peninsula,

where, it is said, two small brass cannon can be seen

shining in the clear depths of the crystal waters.

If this be a true story, it may be possible that

an investigation might solve the mystery of the
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"T" f'*^ ev* CMt. om the hirtory of"% »dmuuc; Md the fcte of the aST-Si

Iw^V i:"";
*° P»^ «ke the ph«,^

oefDt ghottly fleeti.

The Uke region of C««d. j, co»,po««J of two^f of Uke. which « .poken of Vthe J^W» ««.o„ „«, the low., leke ^^ ^Utter compme. I^e. Erie „d OnZ,; «ri «^fo™«. Hu™. with if v.,t .™, GeorgCCSupmor, ««i Michijpn. The lower tL^'
*»fly.nt««ttag becu« they fonn the boTd.^

P™" of their viaue «, waterway, from the StLawrence to the upper lakes.
™ "» »t

They are picturcq^ bodie. of water, and in

M^.^^^. "T*" ««»*';««» their large

^XCoflh' '^^^ '^'^ '"^

rea..^.
Ontario are very ovely as«8«*-^«nery. About Cobourg, thJlTiouL"
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ItUndf. the Bay of Quinte. and above Toronto at

Oakyille and Hamilton, ita thores are pkanng. and
abounding in a variety of coast teenery of the
quieter and len rugged character.

Lake Erie, which it higher above the aea-level.

it a little burger than Ontario, but shaUower.
Ita coast-line, on the Canadian tide, is much the
same as that of Lake Ontario, with the differ,

ence that its shores have a bleaker appearance,

partly owing to the immense sandnlunes which
in pUces fringe iU waters. It is a more
dangeroui Uke for navigation, owing to the fact

that its waters, being shallow, are more easily

disturbed by the gales, and consequently wrought
up very often to an intense ftiry. There is an
immense shipping traffic at the western end of
this lake, from Toledo and Sandusky in the United
States, which continues along Lake Huron and
around to Chicago, at the southern extremity of

Lake Michigan ; and those who have an idea that

the lake region of Canada is a wild, unploughed
waste of inland waters would be surprised to leam
the amount of tonnage in vessels which con-

tinuously passes over this chain of waters, making
it, near the entrance to Lake Michigan on Lake
Huron, appear more like a vast canal than an
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"»»«• Ukft «ch „ ft t Th« chlrf port. «o

«nd»f Ul» E™ I. Po|« PeM. ,d^_ ,^.,^now for .U mn«k.We production of the fl„..t
grspes.

Le.ving Uke Erie new Amherrtbu™. one^ ««|nd the th«e .id., of ti.. JLyZ
Zfl*" ">• °ng PeninsuU .t tl» extmne «utl,-»-ton wgle of OnUrio. .nd by m.«, of theDet«Ht nve, onto. Lice St CWr. . ,„M. I^ort

2^ U«. lying di^ctiy north of the c^n^W Th» „ . rtllow lice, relly . yniLg

"h^ ~n Imort di^^tly «„th fton, Lice Hu^n.1*«* two nv«. «rf Lice St CHr fo™ the
to™rf«y.Une between C«»d. and the Unit«.Strt^ On the Detroit river i. the town ofWmdwr, , flouruhing p|«» connected by . ferry
with the g«rt city of Detroit in Miehigin. tZ

1 7^^ f^™*"' "^ **' ^~~^- "hich il; the
rfd d.^ hrf ,t. he«iqn«ter. .t Fort Detroit,where the city of that n«ne now rt«Hh. And it
» . proof of the ten«ity of the Fronch «tUer.m C««U. tht there remln, to thi, d.y. flonri^
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iqg oommunity of French Cuutditnt in this ooonty,

where thejr are a political force at the present

time.

The scenery along the Detroit and St Clair is

marshy and flat, and the locality has been in the

past a favourite one for sportsmen.

Sailing north through the St Clair river, Huron
and the upper lake r^cm, or what is properly the

true lake region of Canada, are reached.

Ijake fluron and its arm, Georgian Bay, com-
prise a body of water only surpassed in siae in the

world by its sister lake, Superior. It is about two
hundred miles long from north to south, and from

eighty to a hundred miles wide, not including

Georgian Bay, a body of water nearly as large aa

Lake Ontario. Its waters are very deep, and it is

a common thing, in some of the harbours of

Georgian Bay alone, to have a depth of from

fifty to sixty fathoms within half a mile of the

shore. Here we enter a picturesque and really

sublime region, one of the most beautifril for coast

scenery and wide sweep of water-line in the whole

worid. As one goes north al<nig the shores of the

counties of Huron and Bruce, a r^on is entered,

in the summer-time, of vast stretches of shore-line,

composed of diflfs and sand-hills century-blown.
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F«tttar north. d€«» th. eoMt. rf the ««mt, «fB*»oit then b wiU !>».»_ ^ .1.

"""T «c

tori««!L^l!TuT!5^f *• """"y. which" PJ«w nvgcrtt that of th« oc««. How. fa.

^-^^^ th,jrtKii,, dH«. .^^^
•^wiigped in „ aa»n mutlo of d,«B.iik,

dT^Tr.''?*^ ~~"*^ of Ao». Utftdy. »d .tmcpher. wiU ««»,;,„„ eootinunol^toth.,«,« Ortober. ,h„ the^t^ J^

••Mll«,«daUe.ofUke«dfc«t,
MaM«dnUle.ofdiy,ndintot;

«MtIe, wind Md wrter klwKl

;

'^the kke', g^t fcce I. drirtofc
iMrlng^ driftinf into rnkt

Mile, and mile, of crin„on glorie,,
Aatmnn'i wondroiM 6n» Mtm ;—

MIto.ofdM«l«d«d.«,g„M«i.
'Jnraiig into dream and haie •

»~»»f whe« the wood, and ',S»o«Melt in myriad nrirtywaTefc ^^
MU« and mile, of lake and fciert,

Mile. Mid mile, ofd^ Mjd Brfrt;-.
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WOd bifdi fldUiig; wiMra tlM t^km
iMlk. wted Md wMw ktotd I

Wb«« Um lakt't giMt fcM i. dHvlng,
Dr* ^"W, drtfUiif iato bM."

Following the ihore-Iine Around the gnat pen-
inwU into Georgia B«y. or lulii^ north to tibe
ucnd iaUnd of the ftboriginet. the Mtnitoulin-

-OMUd hf HaiM'i throbbing Md Uiaadtr
Ont OB the drift and IMoT its Um"—

'

• r^[i«ii fetched of vMt enggy dwi«. crowned
^th fo(t^; .mooth. Mndy and pebbly bewhe^
shining hke the nlver horMthoe in the AnOrfan
legend; deep, sheltered bays, where Britain's
armoured fleet might anchor ; desoUte. forbidding
coasts where, in October, the mighty surf i!
grinding death and hate on the rocks, as sandwaid
and landward it roars.

Here, on the breast of these mighty waten. or in
the region which walls them in. is found a variety
of beauty, ftom the winter desolation of the
micUest. most fatal seas without exception on the
fcce of the globe, to the exquisite glamour of
the summer morning of the lake region, where
the dim. misty dome of the world, scarce awake,
blushes rose like the cheek of a chUd.

Here, at the season of springtime, when over
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l^^^-^h-Art I-... of w.te,..„d the i^

the returning JLoT
'»«"'<>'•.« life •*!

we worid, give me an island at thi. •«
•nn of Georgian Bay wS Vu ^^"^ ^ «
«d of^e. the cJ^l' ^r "> '"y yo"*h.

CM tack and tack. .««.. !. * . ^' ^^ ^^

'^ -il. fflied M^iatrcL'JTj' ^'^ ^^
«ort buoyant deeo.. „^ k^ P""*^ •"^

the day'. «?H ^r^' ""** ^^"^ »»« ^ And. at

P«^ce by the^c^ts'f '""'•" '°^' °'
/ tne ghosts of men who fled to
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thmt wOds, driven by crioM, miMry. or other
tragedy which infetU Ufe~b an ideel spot in
which to spend the mid-hett of summer, and get
into ckMe touch with the mighty heart of natura.
Here one, sleeping on the shingle by the hUce-

•ide camp.fire. may awake just before the dawn
of the summer day

:

" When the night to bcgiaaiiig to fcU,

And the tUn have kwt hdf of UMir glow,
A* thoagh all the Howm la • gvdcn did pde
When • raee ia brglaaing to blew."

This Mriy flush of the dawn-rise over the great
water, with all of the silence and beauty and repose
of the mighty shore and lake brooding about
one, u one of the most exquisite experiences life

can know.

Or perhaps it is a morning after a storm, when,
red in the mists, angry and coloured as with fire,

the great lake rocks in its wiM beauty, tossing
from headland to headUnd, its waves touched
with the glories of dawn, and afkr, its wide ribbons
of beaches stretching out, pale and windswept
Behind the observer is the wild tangle of island
•wept and drenched by the gales of the night; and
in front are the lone stretches of water, flame
bathed by the inccnning light
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*^' ""^-« I*«f»«l bf WlwW»~

™ «*•'»*•«»" and the mtat;

Out in the sunny d«y,

"TW „, ^,„^ milM of w.ten
That tluob Ilka a »». . r^"

With • fbd hannooloM moUoa

A« tfcwwh . Ii««t bert onder.
I» low with lU own ,Ud«rt."

Girdlii^ these phudd deeps.

«*»*»«>d in the dretmiett b«e."

^^ over these wild, hwe-haunf^ i.*
itgions.

"Mc-naunted, Ute summer
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IkIo Ilk* aMMMid
oriiM

WHktlMrlaMly
PbrwidwIlM

•MrtlMMrfllC,

Ay.

Or ptKhMM H may be « day of mifta. whm
tiM wiiol* worid it draiMd in the loaibK gMmento
o. that myiticdipirit of fogi and rain. Then

"Til* tmgt aMi Ik* l9«r

Llk« gkMii, ta tiM fcgf iM iMl
Aad glide, Md ahlvOT Mid IM
For the alMw, wHli ilMir alMdswy
wtii aad hM#m u« grajr,

The workb «r wirtOTa M« gNjr,
Aad oat in tk* Ibg-hMatod daj.
A iiwetf*. Um UghthoMa

Hci«, into thii haunted region, cornea that tub-
lime »eaton of the Canadian year, the lonetome.
mitt-mantled autuma Here the comet, ooverin^
•11 with her ghunour and m^etty of beautiftil
<l«»y. Like a magical wiaard. herald of death,
the touchet with her ttotty wand the whole
b«w>ding fcce of earth and watera; and from
the fkr-off blue-peaked mountaina. from the vatt
bearded forettt. from the tpacet wik! and lonely,
from the com-landt, from the golden »iwi.,Uting

wheat-fieldt. where the mutic of &r vdoet is
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»>««^ there goes up • requiem, iwi Mid mouniAil.
yet bewitilbl in iU note of Mture'. ledgnation.

-Hew In the gl«l September,
When all tiie woods ere red

And gold ; end hearts remember
The ffone daye that an dead

;

And aU the world is manUed in a haM;
The wind, a mad mnsidan,

Ifelodloas makes the days.

And the nights are still, and slumber
Holds aU the Aostj gioond."

Then here, more than anywhere else, is felt the
m^esty of the autumn season. There is a bleak
lonehness of the daytime, and a crisp beauty of themonung^ in this region, by shore and wave, that
nukes the heart desire that this wonderftU season
mjgfat last for ever.

Here the whole world of men seems so remote,
with all Its fever and ache of hope deferred, and
unattamed desire, where

:

«WithinAew dreamy borfers nought takes shape,
Of wdrd «aUtion. sorrow at the heart's core?

But hoWeth only lore of cape for cape.
Of mormnrotM shwe for shore."

But later, when come the rude blasts of
November, nature in this region assumes a more

n
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•ngiy and forbidding aspect I well lemember,
in my boyhood, after a November ttorm, liitening,

in the still night, to the sound of the surf pounding
on the sands of the Huron coast seven miles away.
This shore was, in the late autumn, the dread and
despair of the seamen, whose fate made it necessary
for them to still sail these tempestuous waters;
and many of the people who lived on its bleak
sandy beaches eked out a shiftless sort of liveli-

hood by gathering the derelict wreckage which
came ashore-»-much of which was the cargo ftom
vessels stranded on this angry coast, or was
washed ashore from the wreck of vessels which
had foundered out in the middle of the lake.

Some of this wreckage was very valuable; and
one autumn, after a gale in which many an
unfortunate rV -vent down, hundreds of barrels

of flour and i«.a came ashore at a place called

White Stack Island, and supplied some of the
shore-people with food for many a month after.

In this aspect of their stormy and cruel moods,
the Canadian lakes have an unfortunate reputation
in the shipping world ; and now on the great lakes

the old-fashioned wooden steamers have long been
replaced by Clyde-built iron vessels, which are

more fitted to weather the fieree storms which
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"T*.
"<th • fcfc «qud to thrt of the«-». the- vu. inUnd «,« Every ,^ ^

to. a«oe .utumn rtom,. b«iting l™,,^,^"« d«*ojr «,«, , g^t Atl«tic T««l i „ thatrto« be und«rto«J th... eveiy ««„ in t^^ ""f
be the u».I quou of d«pw«,k^*-hm the ,..«, of the upper kk.; Tl»„gh

U^ porhon of the* ft,.h.„,er ««. yet »,ig..

««»«.« th.t the d«ge, to life in ute „vig«io„• by thu vay much mcieued.
In the kte December, when

" ••«»• «» wWto Xnter'i <iu«i
Tip Mth dull Ira lite <bim,"

the picture of thi, ,^o„ i, th.t de«ribed in the
followiiig Terses

:

" "1??.?*J^ '^ ^'"' **^ *»»« *«^>«J edgesOf bbdi, wet, cremou. n)ck., .heetwlTS wlnteMc««HAnd hej^of g«,.^„ ^.e., ,^^ tietS;:^^!
lirto thJ. «;|lo„ of deeth, Ay-boonded. «Ut»d-b««d.
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TwB«a to Um cold kiM of dawn. gUataff their wated, dwk

Lift the ejelopMR rodu, tiknt, wtioiilM*, iMur*

;

Whcft hlfboa Meh iiaiipwd front, lado«p-pio«gfacd, poMJoim*

tho night hath fbvrowtdTho itorai hath gnvm hit

hor coro.

0«t of the fiur gr«7 Aim oobm tho draod North with hit

blowing,

That ehilb tho warm blood in tho voim, and evta to the

hoart like fiite

:

Qaidi aa tho fall of a loaf, tho lake-world ! white with hit

Qaiek aa the fladi of a blade, the waten are bbek with bia

hate."

Another remariutble feature of the feteftil tide

of the lake region is the mystery already referred

to, in ocHinection with the disappearance, cm various

occasi<His, of lake steamers and other vessels, with-

out any reasonable explanation of their casting

away, like the remarkable loss of a large vessel

like the fFabunOt which disappeared suddenly,

leaving no trace, not even a spar, to show

what had become of her, or where she had

foundered. There have been several cases of

this kind on the lakes, and no explanation of

the mystery has ever been found. One large

vessel, in the middle of the northern waters of

Lake Huron, vanished in this manner in a
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%h1j, with nothing left to expUin wh.t cu-
rt^ehrfovertJcenhc. Thectdogueof the«myrtenou. found«ing^ if coUected. Cld bT^lew one. One of the most »m«k.ble h^pened

^JT^ water, of Geo^„ B.y. wh^t^
WK«d«,meof,t,b.y.«unn»uJlydeep. A™^ste«„er «„yi„g p,«„^ ^ ^^
Owen Sound «„I Colpoy, B.y. She w« Icnown

^
leave . port just outside of the htter b.^^^

she w« «en to mrive within the bay abort ten" «'«ven o'clock on a dark night '^H^L^
7« «een;rithin half a nule of her next Ttwb« .«Jdenly thq, di»ppea«,. and d,..C?^^ and c«w. were never seen or hearf rf•g-n. Itw«artillnight There was no rtom.on the water,

;
and yet this vessel went down™

« most mysterious manner. She was not burnt
or the fi„ would have been seen. She mayZe
capsized, or simply foundered. But th«« are onl^
coigectures. Her fkte stiU remams, and is likdy
to rem«n a mystery; as the phce where she"n»hed » a spot where, under gieat overhZ-mg hmestone ch», the waten of the bay areunusu^y deep, being in some places as mu^as sixty fathoms.
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There has been of late years much comment
with regard to these mysterious disappearances;

and whatever the explanation may be of these

sudden catastropher ^^o peculiar to the lake region,

they certainly cast over those waters a mantle of

sinister and ominous mystery, which adds to the

sombre lonelmess and gloom of their vast waters
and haunted shores.

The most ocean-like, and most formidable to

navigators, of all these waters is Lake Superior.

This, the largest fresh-water body in the world, is

even more sublime in the appearance of its vast

tides and rugged and desolate shore-ways than the

others. Proceeding up the Sault Ste Marie river,

with its impassable rapids, now overcome by the

two great American and Canadian canals, its lonely

and picturesque waters are entered. Here is a

stretch of inland sea, extending from end to end
nearly three hundred miles in length, and over one
hundred in breadth. Its wild and rugged north

shores are now being opened up as farm-lands, but
are known especially to the outside world for the

remarkable copper, silver, and other mines which
are bemg developed. Along its south shore are

the famous Pictured Rocks, which have long been
a problem to the ethnologist and the geologist
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T^^^^JP^Irf^ people, who t one^

"^m «ta. „gK» i. found in the «eient*<««««• of the Uke Suoam «,„.-. V^
which B_ J- ^^ .

I*™* OOPP* niiiMt,

«^«,n'^'™^ "V the eeriie* „U«^^ v^ • ?3^ «'»W«g. which mu*

••ge block, of the copper were found i4^^
•newnt tiotle. of wn~i -k- u i ,

P™»> on
>n>uci oi wood, which had rottnl ••»

»^P«*.d of «„.« which hedin..;:^'^
4«e«^tm»er.hrice«ed their toih. Wh^•»« the« people were, it i. cert«n ther were

^lj« evrfently . ,«e who« civUi^tion«™*«d poor to the coming of the p««ntnom-lK tribe, of the «d nua

i. ^! !Il?
"^ """^^^ •»»' »' I-^« Superior

" *: ?'':™^ '»*»"' »d inlet of Thunderer^ » the flouridlng town of .h.t n«„e;lS>«« rt, on «Krther fine hurbour. Port Arthur, i.
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the town of Fort William. Near here. alM>, u the
famous Silver Islet, containing one of the most
remarkable silver mines ever worked on this

continent Guarding the entiance to Thunder
Bay is Thunder Cape, an immense cliff of basaltic

rock, thirteen hundred feet high, and one of the
greatest and most majestic sights to be seen on
the continent Therefore, having given this short

and necessarily incomplete account of this beautiftil

and legend-haunted Uke region, it were fitting

that it shouki close with the following stanzas from
an ode to Thunder Cape :—

"Stonn-beaten cUff, thou mighty cape of thunder;
Rock-Titan of the north, whow feet the waves beat under;
aoud-reared, mict-veiied ; to all the world a wonder

;

Shut out in thy wild solitude asunder,
O Thunder Cape, thou mighty Cape of Storms 1 . . .

Year in, year out, the rammer rain's soft beating
Thy front hath known ; the winter's snow and sleeting ;—
But unto each thou givest contemptuous greeting.
These hurt thee not, through seasons fast and fleeting,

O proud, imperious, rock-ribbed Cape of Storms

!

O thou so old, within thy sage discerning,

What sorrows, hates ; what dead past lores still burning
Couldst thou relate, thine ancient pages turning

;

O thou, who seemest ever new lores learning,

O unforgetting, wondrous Cape of Storms !
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CHAPTER X

THE OLD NORTH-WEST AND MANITOBA

We now come to a part of the Dominion which,

a generation ago, was outside its borders in so far

as organised 'government is concerned. This part

of Canada, which stretches from the north-west

extremity of the great lakes nearly to Hudson

Bay, is now known by the name of the Middle

West, and is organised into a province which is,

to-day, the central province of Canada, namely,

Manitoba.

The history of this newer Canada, which it has

in common with the three western provinces of

later date, is really the history of the Hudson Bay

Company, the two Riel rebellions, and the building

of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Around these

three clusters all else of interest whic- has hap-

pened in connection with the discover;, at lire-

ment, and development of the North-West. When
this is recognised, it will be seen that, whUe the
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THE OLD NORTH-WEST S07

old North-Wcrt and ManitoU we grouped in what
M cdled recent Canada or the Canada of to^iay,
the real history, and perhaps the most remark'
able history, at any rate the most interesting and
romantic, connected with that country, dates
ahnost as far back as that of Quebec and the
eastern portions of the Dominion.
More than this, it wiU be seen to be the history

of a more than ordinary pioneer life and experience

;

that the energy and determination which entered
mto the toU and hardship required to achieve in
this remote northern region were of no common
order. The men who from the earUest days
entered the ranks of the Hudson Bay service, and
were the pioneers of North-Westcm exploration,
were, as was to be expected, of the Scotch stock.
They belonged to that remarkable race which has
dommated the history, and has guided the destinies,
of this Dominion, as wiU be seen by the names
prominent on the maps of the Canadian West
These are Fort Garry, the Mackenzie river.
Fort Simpson, the Frascr river. Fort M'l^eod
Selkirk, Strathcona. and Mount Stephen; and
aU show who were the men who were the great
explorers of the lands and the bmlders up of the
fortunes of this immense territory.
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That region known at the great North-West,

and which extends ftom Hudson Bay and Lake
Superior to the Rocky Mountains, and from the

40th parallel of latitude to the Arctic Ocean—
an area a thousand miles in length and nearly

five hundred in width, and more than equal to all

of Europe exclusive of Russia—may be naturally

divided into two portions. There is the great,

mysterious north, watered by the Mackenzie

river and its affluents, with their network of lakes

or inland seas; where great forests, as yet but

partially explored, stretch out to the grim frost-

bound regions of the north, to which men per-

sistently turn, regardless of privation and suffering,

in their eternal search for gold.

Here is a district rich in minerals, timber, and

game, and the climate of which is not more severe

than that of Russia, and where the scenery varies

from the beautiful to the sublime or awful; a

region of the ftiture for the hardy, self-contained,

north-loving peoples, who are destined by fate and

inclination to conquer its physical disabilities, and

make it their own.

South of this there lies that portion of the West
which promises, according to the verdict of the

inhabitants, to become the great centre of the
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THE OLD NORTH.W£ST
worid. or at Inrt the beurt of the Dominioii of
CmukU.

The northern portion of thk rut country re-
m*in«I. unta the beginning of the nineteenth
century, prwticdly unexplored. ForiUthough the
HudMQ Bay Company had for numy yean main-
lined iU furUfied port, upon the ahofts of the
HudKm Bay. iti poUcy wa. not in the interert. of
exploration or development of the wertero territory
It lerved iU intererts better, for the time, tobrin^
the trade down to the fort^ rather than to pene-
trate into the wild., braving danger, and priva-
tioM, with much expenditure and toil, in order
to exchange merchandiM for the ftir. which were
deured and m> pernrtentiy nought In thi» the
Company wai wim. it being, a. Parkman diow..
the very oppodte of the eariy Frcnch-Canadian
policy, which patroniMd remote exploration,
and ended in dertroying the ftir trade in French
Canada.

The HudMn Bay directors were alao exceed-
ingly jealou. of any encroachment on their
territory

; for, in the tux trade, any invanon would
be un&vourable for more reawns than c. en the
competition that would ensue ; so that they kept
ccrct anything which they learned concerning

f7
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th« WMlth of the interior, etpedAlly the knowledge

of tlie pretenoe of gold.

But thitnetureUjr could not bet Ibr ever. Hudy
edventuren end explorert entered horn time to

time, ignoring or defying the monopoly of tride

which the Hudson Bey Company okimed ; end •

number of these Anally combiiied under the name

of the North-West Fur Company, and syste-

matically prepared to set the Hudson Bay Com-

pany at defiance, by establishing their forts in

the immediate vicinity of those founded by their

rivals.

Then it was that one of the directors of the

Hudson Bay Company, Thomas Douglas, flfih

Earl <^ Selkirk, cmiceived the project of fencing

back the new company by establishing a powerful

cokmy of emigrants fW>m the old land in the

North-West, whose interests woukl be identical

with those of the Company. This plan wm
fttomptly carried out, and in 1812 a colony of

evicted Highland crofters flrom Sutherlandshire

was established by the Company in the lower Red

River valley; and then began the war between

the rival companies, which was to last for some

years.

Later on, Lord Selkirk bought all the lands
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THE OLD NORTH-WEST ail

near the lower Red River from the Induuu, and
established more Scotch immigrants. All this

was good for the country in the long run ; but it

was the immediate cause of so much trouble that

the conditions in the region affected became
rapidly unbearable, and the stock-holders of the
two companies, uiged by public-spirited men at

home and in Canada, agreed to a settlement by
which the two companies were merged io one,

under the name of the older company.
For a time after this, the Hudson Bay Com-

pany still reigned supreme in the district; and
although, with the increase of population which
they had brought in, came priests and missions,

which, in their efforts to spread the Gospel, en-

deavoured to penetrate &rther into the interior,

explorations were not encouraged.

The Company now established itself at Fort
Garry, abandoning Fort William, which had been
taken from the North-West Company. This post

was situated upon the north bank of the Assini-

boine, a tributary of the Red River. The territory,

under the name of Prince Rupert's Land, was
governed by the Company, whose chief com-
missioner had the title of governor over this

territory; and besides their laige trading interests.

m
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the directors were now invested with powers

wtdch necessitated a r^^uhur system of government,

with administration of laws and establishment of

courts of justice. R^pilar troops were soit out

from England to strengthen the administration,

but were shortly succeeded by a Canadian military

force, with a constabulary. Everjrthing was in

the hands of the Company, who were supreme.

But this state of things could not last In the

rush of gold-seekers, they had to loosen their hold

upon British Columbia ; and Parliament refusing

to renew their extensive privileges, in the course

of time thi^ great factor in the early settlement

of Western Canada ceased to be paramount, and
the monopoly they held came to an end ; though

the Company still exists, and continues an extensive

and lucrative trade with the Indians.

Meanwhile the Red River people had established

a prosperous trade between Fort Garry and St

Paul's, Minnesota. But troublous and unsettled

tunes followed, and soon led up to the first Red
River rebellion, after which the Red River

country became the province of Manitoba.

The history of this rebellion, and that of the

succeeding one, is too complicated to be dealt

with here. The trouble arose over the ownership

Mi'
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THE OLD NORTH-WEST tlS

^ the iMd. befcwm the iiew^»ine«. who wentmo the countiy. «id the Fiench half-bieed..
who h«i been settled theie for iMny yew. it i,

J{«cult toget at the whole truth of the matter-
but there ia no doubt other isguea were at work
•nd other influencet in the bringing about of the
««tMtn^. which had its commencement in the
murder of Thomag Scott, and it. dote in the
«ecution of Louii Rid, the prindpal leader of
the fint and the second rebellion.

Whatever may be the indfoftftto/ opinion legaid-
ing this episode in the history of the Middle West
it cannot be denied that it was in asensealitUe
wwr, a struggle, which, whatever be the rights or
wrongs of the matter, was one between conserva.
tiTism and progress; and this troubled period
marks the commencement of a newer era; and
the suppression of the rebellion was foUowed by
the establishment of constitutional government and
the formation of the new province of Manitoba.
With this diange, however, the old adventurous,

romantic life of the Middle North-West ceases ; and
the picturo of the solitary Hudson Bay posts, the
picturesque fbr-tradcr, and the more picturesque
Indian, the quaint seminiivilized half-breed, and
the romance of the priest and missionary, have
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•Iretdy flMiad from the cftnvas, and hftve given

pboe to the len picturesque, more pncticel en of

the I«nd-bo(mien, the rapidly derek^ung commerce,

the widely advertised wheat-fields, and the rush of

European settlers, which have created the Winni-

peg and the Brandon of to-day. In making thb

contrast, it is not intended to slight in any way

the remarkable development of the Canadian

West The world moves—and moves, we hope,

in the direction of hi^er levels of sodety and

toward loftier ideals ; and we hope that this is so

of the Canadian North-West, and that, when the

earlier, cruder*, more material stage of its develop-

ment shall have passed, the more ideal life, the

closeness to nature, and an era of culture will take

its place. Meanwhile there lingers the picture

of the early life in the region of the Red River,

described so very beautifiiUy by the American poet

Whittier, in his Voyageur :

—

"Oat and in the river is winding

The link* of its long red chain,

Through belts of dusky pine-land,

And gusty leagues of plain.

Only at times a smoke-wreath.

With the drifting cloud-rack joins

—

The smoke of the hunting-lodges

Of the wild Assinihoines

!

i
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THE OLD NORTH-WEST

^^'^ Now. the north wind
R«ntheUndofice««l«^.

The ^e. that look «, we«y.
And heavy the hand, that row.

Ofthebel].ofStBo^fi;cer^

ThebeU.oftheHom«inl.don,

To the bctnuu, on the river,
To the hunter on the plain."

*- the pen^.'l:L'Tth *" * ''" ""«
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«1« CANADA
" Softlj the shadowt of pniiie-Und wheat
Ripple uul riot adown to her feet
Onward, and onward, her fertile expanse
Shake* at the tide of her children advance

;

Onward, and aoon on her welcoming soil

Cities shall palpitate, myriads toil."

But all of this remarkable development from «

wild region of fur-traders, half-breeds, and Indians
to a prosperous province, did not come about
spontaneously or in one day. Something else had
to take place before a province, even in the Middle
West, would be practically possible. Anothei
story has to be told, and the history of a great

undertaking related, which changed the current ot

Canadian history, and determined for ever the
national and political future of the northern half

of North America; and this was the buildmg of

the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The story of this vast and responsible under-
taking, which bound by bands of steel the remote
east and west of the Dominion, and made them
one country, is necessarily the history of that
remarkable Scotch Canadian, Donald Smith, now
a peer of the reahn, under the title of Lord
Strathcona and Mount RoyaL This distin-

guished man was bom in Forres, in Scothmd, in

the twentieth year of the nineteenth century.
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?2r** *^ "^y «»' law. he ,» tfc, ^ ,"gkUta entoM th. Hni^ 1^^
*• "ge of

•«^ "d «me out u, ct^^LfTT"''•«* and abUHv h« ^^ .^Tr Z "^ ""^

C«-d.. «d ««dentgZ^^r""""^ »
H. bec«„e p~.^r"„°'fr^~«-

P«rt«t p«t in Dominion poliZ. i ,.
"""

~ WoinW High Con^^e,t ctL''"Won. ™, „o„ , memberTthfc^I^vjr CoundL He had Jrerfv LT^^^"0 in the Di«„^ JubilTX'^ ^*f

'

the peerage.
^ ^ '"*ed to

His name will aIwavs k*.

""•tory of the devetXt^r;^^ '^* *^
"d he m.y be -id to hllT^ '^•'
theC«rfi«.p.ei«cIUilC l^Ch.. T^ "^

• dirtinguiAed Nov. ZJ^^T"'
Dominion. «d in the Hoof's" "' ""

"itenee to^y, h«, u „^U°t^"'-^ ''°

table pluck md enennr LT? * '""'°'»*-

' " eveiy other respect, of Sir
«8 i1
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Donald Smith. Lord Strathoona is flunoiu to-

day over the Empire. Hit patriotic lervice and

conduct, in fending out the Strathcona Hone to

South Africa, and hit munificent benefkctiont to

universities and other public institutions in Canada

and in Scotland, have added to his other remark-

able services to humanity.

The building of the Canadian Pacific Railway

was the real foundation of the great West The

knowledge of the great wheat-lands to be had for

the taking, brought thousands from the older

parts of Eastern Canada, especially from Ontario,

whose people Wiay be said to be the immediate

ancestors of the pioneers of Manitoba. Indeed,

this province has often been called a newer

Onti^o. The rich grain-fields of the new West

soon got a wider fame, and emigrants began to

pour in ftt>m Europe, and in a few years the

country became known as the great grain centre

of the world. The result has been that Winnipeg

is to-day one of the leading cities of Canada, uid

is even called the northern Chicago.

It is the seat of a university and two colleges

;

and there has even been a suggestion that it should

be the capital of the Dominion.

Meanwhile it is also the seat of a very active pro-
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THK OLD NOBTH-WB8T t»

iS!!iiJ!rT~^ ""* "^ '«-" "'' to tb.

»*^*««-i «-i M«itoh.. once th. .^f. ,r

It ^S::^
-"»«*'"« middle ^Zi

«;^j;*r«,.u«, .fte, fortune. „ u„ mo^C^S^

inii is the natural resuli »# *i.^ l
-•—»».

toiading UD .^Jr^
of the boom .yrtem of

ir^ ^ir ^""" """irVnd the^ ^ c^hj^id-r^^ '^•' *^
k». --Jr^

«^»en md othen uiterated in

nTjT'f'^''^""^ The«fo„fti,

«*^«I - «. p»ductiv. „ tho« of thef«~W«t But in .piu of thi, n.tu«l decline

I!
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Here are the great plains and prairies of British

North America. The scenery, while more mono-
tonous than that of the rest of Canada, has its

own special beauties. The vast undulating seas of

waving grass, spangled with flowers, and the grim
cattle plains under clear-blue skies, are well worth

seeing. There are several branch -lines of the

Canadian Pacific Railway in Manitoba, running to

points of interest, and enabling the traveller to see

the farm-lands. Here the prairie, stretching to the

horizon, is broken by small houses and scattered

groups of buildings, while vari-coloured patches

show where tne soil is under cultivation. Men
riding upon the great farm-implements of the West,
driving four-in-hand, are ploughing and harrowing

the soil, or cutting grain at a speed which would
astonish a European. Occasionally there is a bit

of marsh-land, with little ponds of still water, which
break the landscape. It is, on the whole, a fairly

equable climate—more reliable than that of the

East or Far West The springs are early, and
summer advances rapidly to great heat in mid-

summer. Grain ripens quickly, and there is little

rain at harvest-time, so that crops are gathered

in without dread of wetting ; and though there is

sometimes early frost, the abundant average yield
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THE OLD NORTH-WEST «,
«««»«• compcMrte. for thi. dw-,. ^ ,.

»«.«y long the riveJthi^I "CT"B«y. md there i, good snort f Z ^ ^"°^

Hun^.hoc.retoT-'r:^:.^'^"-"'

.nd extend "^^ ""^ ^d Manitoba,

Keewatin. or Keewaydin theZ,J '^^ " '™""'

by the Indi«B to the r^„ .T^° '^'' »"«"

North Wind cominTt,^ ^^ """' "*^'

'-'»''««' by the^^XTboth^hio^ " '^
Crees; ««, the bea^JT, Chppewas a™l

The county ;„ ^^ ^Zy'tt^L t^TJ;!""'-Wy «,m«,tic and beautL. Tl^" C^'one of the great ch«„ of Ukes wWeh '/h^
"

connecting linlc, stretch Z^tl «
""

-een the great ,„ne hn.d'rthr^orf::^:
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and salubrious pluns to the south. The Lake oi
the Woods is one of the most bcautiftil and
romantic of these. It is a veritable paradise for
sportsmen. Near it is Lake Winnipeg and the
Falls of Wmnipeg, which themselves are well
worth seeing, and are among the most beautiful
on the continent, not only because of their own
grandeur, but on account of their beautiful setting,
the colouring of the high waU of rock which
ri^ above, clothed with lichen, ferns, mosses, and
i* vers, with the snowy, seething depths below.

Vom Manitoba east to Labrador, and south to
Ontario and Quebec, is the region now of most
int ^t to miners, lumbermen, and railway-
projectors. It is no doubt the Eldorada of the
seeker after the unknown in the mineral world,
and may yet be the richest mining region of
America. Meanwhile it is one of those vast areas
of unexplored wilderness which make Canada
seem but another undeveloped Russia.
The new railway, which Sir Wilfred Laurier

has so much at heart, wiU do much to open up
this vast unsurveyed region, and move Canadian
civilisation several degrees farther north than was
supposed possible.

It is such tremendous undertakings as this
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CHAPTER XI

THE TWO NEW PBAIRIE PROVINCES

The reaUy new Canada of the present, unless it

is the Cobalt mining district, is that part of the
Dominion comprising the young provinces. AlberU
and Saskatchewan. These provinces have lately
been formed out of what was at one time called
the Farther West

This is the region of the western Indians, those
roaming prairie-bands which hunted, in years past,
the now extinct bison, and were a fierce, nomad
people. But even here the red man has, like
Esau of old. sold his birthright, and has long
ceased to offer any resistance to the ever-encroach-
ing advance of the white population. They are,
however, still to be seen everywhere through the
North-West, adding, in many cases, with their
gay-coloured blankets, curious wigwams, and fleet
ponies, to the picturesqueness of the landscape.
The chief agency for many years in opening up
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TWO SZW PBAIH,. PKOVIKC.S «,

w«to th. Wert, the piooL rf!SL^ ""^
"""""nu noeber wu * nun wha mi^ k^xi -
«fce comforts «rf i«, ^.T™ "f^ "*»^ «»

It was . gpiendid escpe-vrive for th-

Ph^u. exempBHed i„ the St„l^3^

g«.te, porhon »f the e.rfy i„h.wt„^ rf ,^'
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pwductire region. The young mm on tb
«Mteni fkmu, who desired mofe lend, and th
Uiger poeiibUities of the new territories. deaert«
the older provinces tor the country of the Aiture.

The ranching section b chiefly confined U
Southern Alberta end Western Assiniboia. Hen
the winter season is neither severe nor prolonged
The days are bright and cloudless, and the lighl

snowfkUs are neither frequent nor Usting. The]
vanish before the warm Chinook winds, and an
foUowed by days of pott weather. There are cold
snaps in January and the eariy part of February

;

but the winter breaks up early in March, and
before April the prairies are spangled with flowers,

false-indigo, shooting-stars, and violeto, with roses,

lupines, and vetches following after, until the
prairie is all a glory of wonderftil colour. The
atmosphere here is very dry, and the thermometer
rises very high in the summer days; but the
nights are cool, so that sleep and rest follow
easily after the heat and exertion of the day.
The life of the cowboy, though not so romantic

as some writers would make it appear to be, yet
has its interesting side to the man who loves the
life of a rider in the open. The business of
ranching has grown from a small beginnii^ of
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TWO NBW PRAIRIE PROVINCES 117

iJ^tlTw-^^.^l^** •^ **- r~t indutrii.
ortMWfrt. It bagMi wb« tht Mountwl PtoUo.
kwHfhl into SotttiMm Alb«U m ooupl* of mikii^•^ • *w jrok« of own fcr thdr own uie.

u ^
-JJ^'

• MooUn. tfiding co«pMiy brought
ta . man h«| or orttle to ptwidt bttCfcr tht
poiioe.

_P^^ **>•3~ >»Te • membw of the Mount*!
P«oe bought ft niftU herd, eonsirtiqg of one buUMd fourteen oowi; ftod. hftrfa^ no other wfty of
l*wklli« for them, he turned them looee on thepi^ to tftke their chftncet; .nd the lewlt of
tWi wperiment. whote importenee w«« little

*f^ of ftt the time, wu entiiely end tur-
pmiHgly mtidketory. Without shelter or pro.
;«on fcr fcod. they Mnrired the winter, end

T^,^ ^^"^ "^ ^ **•»«"<»» ^ wolre^

IHu^ «» the P«We Are.. .«| j^y^
^i^TT^^ ^ fertune. of the cmture
uihftbitftnti of the traeleM wikla.

The eeriy history of the nnching indurtiv it
•^eedingly intererti^g. Lete in the ftutumn of
the yeer 1878. e brave and enterprising band of
men pushed out faito the wilderness, ftom what
tonow Winnipeg, and reached the neighbour-
hood of the Saskatchewan. Here they ibunded
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Fort M*Leod, and under the leadership of Colond

M*Leod, then cranniistionar of the Mounted
Police, they pUnted the British flag, and made
a new outpost of the Empire in the then remote

West It was not long before there were several

laige nmches in the vicinity. These ranches were

the nucleus of a community, which the presence of

the Mounted Police helped to build up, and which

it virtually protected and ruled for many years.

Since then, as time has progressed, the ranch

business has become cbe oi the most valuable

and lucrative in the world. Conditions have

changed, and finer business methods have been

applied; so that now the profits of a successful

ranch are exceedingly large. It is only a quarter

of a century since the institution of this industry

;

and yet, to-day, more than sixty thousand head

of cattle are annually exported. There are nearly

two hundred million acres of grazing lands in the

two provinces; so that it can be imagined what

a future there is for this important business, which

comprises the production of sheep, horses, and

cattle.

The province of Saskatchewan was created in

1905, out of the eastern portion of the territories

of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, and Athabasca. It
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TWO NEW PRAIRIE PROVINCES IM
B«to the w«t of Mwitoh.. „Ki IM. «,riy th^tan« tU toritcy included in thrt p^JtaT

•«~ It "•co^torfcrwhe.t. mixed fc™i.»,-^hu*. ™l i. aertned to be oneTtte

h- . de«.ble clun.te. no cyclone, or violent
•torn". »dpo«e»e. good w.te,. Alu« the lineof the «aw.y m.„y aou™l,i,,f town. h.ve .prung
"P; The .ppemmoe of the counter i. perk-ia^
wjtt Jteramtuig grov«i of popto „a willow, mkI

"d the G»nd.Tmnk P«iflc will build «„.. i^n«*^ cojj^ of the «,uthe™ portion of the

a T^fl .
** """• *• S«k.tchew«, i,

. n-gnUlcent rt««„, with . g.^ „^i„ ^tabutane^ It wter, . U^ temtoor, tdd.«

^
me m the Rocky Mount«n.. and^p^

rts wter. urto . ch«n of Uke, we.t of^Wunup^. It i. „.vig.ble, „d wiU yet pro«"
"J"!*^'

'»«*'^ for t«nqK»t.tion of flLht« the «g,o„ develop* ^fhi. p„vi„ce i, Z
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province to the wert. it hw •bundwce of cod

doic to the lurdMse.

AlberU comprisei the old AlberU dirtnct. »

part of the wertem portion of Awniboi., «id

sIdtttchewM. and the wertem half of Athabasca.

It contains nearly one hundred and sixty-two

million acre^ and is twice tJie size of Great Bntain

«d Ireland, and much larger than either Germ«iy

or France. Whfle it could contain easUy fifty

miUion people, it now has a population of only

two hundred thousand

The southern part of this provmce has ar

attractive climate, the winters being mild, witl

Uttle snow, and the summers very ?»«««»*» /"^

the Chinook winds disperse eny snow wh^h fm

and create a sunny, warm temperature. Here th

«rstem of irrigation has ftimished an abundanc

of water from the many streams flowmg down fror

the mountains.

The ranches vary in size from one thousand t

twenty thousand acres. Some of the largest

j
these are operated by companies, and many of U

smaller are run by Englishmen with capit^

Of late the sound of the reaper is heard, whe

once the cowboy held sway; and the growth

grain, and beetroot for the manufacture of sugt

I
'.;
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TWO NEW PRAIRIB PROVINCES M,

l^r dmlopta,. -p«l.Dy to th. ,«.m
C«twl Albert. eomptfM. tW »JW. ^--.4

f^^^nw PMt the BatUe, Red Deer V^k

of CMgmy. xhi. countiy lu. pfent- of Zi
«tt". Th« chief city i, Edmonton. , pUce rfPowuW teiport-ioe. lytog to . fin. ..gijr^

"^

iJ^ ITT r
'**'«««'*' •«> vried «cori.mg to the locBty. Now it i. wide «d Ie«I

P~ri.-Und, bo«KW by the homon only aZ
rt-«.mn,.„dundul.ttog. Ag™.hillL.X
»f«t U>e eye, with flowei., ^ ^,„^ ^
»-« . «»nt^ of op«. wte, «.d Xw.i
J"-*

VnnUed with mymd. of pond. .«| J^^«»^ »d qdet rt««n.; while the nZ
S^JJ^ "' *>» "-S" rive™. ««h M SL

pir^ »ry y«»>». WM the Mounted Police

do with the e«.ly opentog up «rf the derelopment

il
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of thk TMt Ngkm. The htatory of thii •pUndld

oorpt <Ut«i b«»k nwriy tWrty jwot; "d while It

WM originally orgeniMd Ibr the praUetion of the

ptoneer end the entoreement of Uw end order, it

ebo formed e nucleui tor Mttlement in mwy perts

of the Wert, and made iparae habitation poaiible.

The ftrrt duty of the police had to do with the

osre of the Indiana, and the prevention of the

lavage and other encroachments from the country

to the south. But they became, in reality, the ad-

vuice-giiard at the aitpoets of Western civilisation j

nd where they advanced, their torU soon became

oentK of pioneer activity, such as ranching.

Caieftilly sdeeted from the ftrrt by the Govern-

ment, and placed under the mort expert manage-

ment, they have become tomous as one of the

flncrt bodies of mounted men for police purposes

in the whole world. The members of the force

were at flrrt engaged for a period of years, and

at the end of their time were entitled to a

special grant of land, with the result that many

of them took advantage of this, and are now

among the mort successful and prominent men in

the West For a long time, however, their life was

a lonely and hard one ; and it needed a strong will

and an iron constitution to meet the requiremenU
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TWO NEW PRAIRIE PROVINCES ...

rftM,.rf„,™^jaB^^^ "» following^nted h«. fa», . poem comp«ed bytwth«e P»ne« heKH» i„ th. e.rly d.„ of their

«rfe« of tlu. woA. who c« ^p.thi« ^u. theIves of muy who, at the outports of Empire
l»vet«,»lfe,„drtruggleto make it «rf keH
!'"*!"' ™«P»«»i»<>neth.tri,ouldbefa?he
C«»d»n«.thologyofver«.

Itisthe«»g„fthe,e
l».ve vete«„., „ they m«hed. in the ^r l«wmtoth. North-west Tenitorie.. «.d it i. ^y

THE RIDERS OF THE PLAINS
"We Wdie the pnirie echoei with

The ever-welcome aonnd,
' Ring oat the boot and nddle ' till

lU stiRiiig notes resound.
Our horses toss their bridled heads
And chafe against the r.-in8

;

Rtag out, ring out the m/iichii^ caU
Of the Riders of the Phdns.

Pull many a league o'er pnirie wild
Our trackless path must be,

And round it roam the fiercest tribes
Of BUckfoot and of Cree

;

But danger from their savage bands
Our dauntless heart disdains,

That heart which bears the hehnet up
Of the Riders of the Plains.

SO

m
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Tb« thnnder-ttonn tweept o'er oar wmj,

Bat cHiward still we go

;

We Male the ragged awuntaiii nusgc.

Descend the vallejt low

;

We face the dread Saskatchewan,

Brimmed high with heavy rains

;

With all his might he cannot check

The Blders of the Plains.

We master but three hundred

In all this great lone land.

Which stretches o'er the continent

To where the ^tockies stand

;

But not one heart doth fidter,

No coward voice complains.

That few, too few, in numbers are

The Riders of the Plains.

Our mission is to plant the role

Of Britain's freedom here,

Restrain the lawless savage, and

Protect the pioneer

;

And 'tis a proud and daring trust

To hold these vast domains,

With but three hundred mounted men.

The Riders of the Plains.

We bear no lifted banner.

The soldier's care and pride

;

No waving flag leads onward

Our horsemen when they ride

;

The sense of duty well discharged

All idle thought sustains,

No other spur to action need

The Riders of the Plains.

!ii
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TWO NEW PRAIRIE PROVINCES tU
Owi to no oMrblc aonmaMt,
OonisnognTMiitoM,

To bUMn to an taviooa world

Wh«tdeod.oordeodluvedoooj
»IJth^p«We flower bloom, lightly h^,

Ito woalth of •anuner beauty o'er
The Biden of the PUJni."

Hi, .difficult nutter to do jurtice to dj thebrave ^mU who did » much to build up th«^

« .^J^" **"**"' •dminirtr.toB of theMounted PoUce, like Colonel M-Lcod
, ^ /.^~U of l^jdrto^. like the p««»t .ble .^*»«<». Murfrter of the Interior, the Honourable^ Ohver. who went wert «„o„g the flrrt, „dto«ny g»w up with the country, dev^ hi,

«»fgi«s nd tdent. » legid.tor, editor, «d „ ,«*«» to the development of the inf«t taritoiy.
ihe pnnc.«I towns in Albert., besidesEdm^ton, « the city of C^St^

^r»« '•"^ f Lethbridge „d M-Leod. The

m«^« M, ^ *" ***® »°^- These
provinces wJI. no doubt, as time goes on, becom^promment centres of Canadian life^J™
•nd agncultural industry.

""ncrcia

II
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The eflbrt to dviUie the IndkuM of the North.

Wett has been of ilow aooompUthiiiait Yeen
•go the IndiMif were pure MTiget, end many of

them ere little better now. When the buAJo
disappeared, they had to accept the reeenrati<»s

and the terms made by the Government They

came into the reserves expecting to be fed and

clothed like children. There was no difference.

Crees, Sioux, and Blackfieet were all alike in their

lack of amlHtion fur civilisation. Few owed to

&rm. Most of the work cm the reserve was done

by the squaw, and very little grain was raised.

But in the parts of the country where the dd
savage habits are forbidden, they are bq^inning to

woric the land, and many are becoming prosperous

and respectable; and the dances and the other

demoralising customs appeal no longer. The

industrial schools have had much to do with this

change ; but the chief &ctor in bringing this about

has been the reftisal to feed them, and the pre-

vaition of their savage orgies. In the Qu'Appelle

reservaticm the ex-pupils have become large pro*

duoers of grain, have good houses, horses, and fiurm

implonents, and are a credit to those idio have

tau^t them.
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CHAPTBa XII

MITOH COLOMBIA AMD THE HOCKV MOD«T*.N»

BMT..B CoLUMBu i, one Of the mort imporUnt
proraces m the Dominioa It differ, in „:.„,^-«^« from the other province,.^ „JUrns M „d.„du.Uty of it, own. Sheltered on«e ».de by the high wJI of the Roeky Mount-™.

«^h ^K "^ ™*^ ^ *• "^^^ river,"Other of tho« wonderfU rtre«n, of this eount,;
of great »d wonderful hven. it, dinute i, pecu-Wty ,Jubriou, „d it. «,a mo« Uvirijygen^^
Peri^ps. th« that of „y other p^*^, ^Domnuon where «, much fertile hu.ddK>und,. Theh»tory of the province begin, with, .nd for „me
J* .a Identic! with, that of the IVuer riverwht* .s fort partiiUly navigated in 1798 by
Ale»nder Mackenzie, the flirt num to croa the««tment It wa, fifteen yea« Uter that SimonFiMer contmued the exploration of the river
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if'

which gets its name from that noted explorer.

Following Eraser, the Hudson Bay Company
came in, and for more than half a century
occupied the region of the valley of the Eraser,

established trading posts, and opened up trails.

But the Hudson Bay Company was not allowed
to hold this rich field for ever. Goldseekers

came in, in spite of precautions of the Com-
pany to keep the presence of gold a secret

Gold, like murder, is h^ to hide. In 1857 came
the usual stampede into the country, which was
with nuraculous suddenness invaded by hoards of
miners and prospectors. Trading posts grew m a
night into cities, and the fur trade received its

death-blow. The history of the life of the province
at this stage is one that has been too often told

of other simiku-ly invaded gold regions, to be
worth repeating; feverish excitement, wild and
hazardous exploits, with life of little value, and
every man for himself; the ruling passion do^uinat-

ing ever3rwhere. The usual inevitable reaction set

in—cities, homes, roads, bridges abandoned to be
ravaged and destroyed by Indians, and oveigrown
by the rank, smothering foliage of this humid
dunate. However, a steady and more healthful

growth under less feverish and more normal con-
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BRITISH COLUMBIA t89

«^» ft«n the home-tod, peopk of Jida^rr *?
"I^*

«« comp«U« comfort without

Sf ."
"" ™* •*« sold, «* „ enterP™ng element, but one which mve . certl^cuon to U„ tone of the 4UL^

In writing rtout Briti.h CoIumW. from . .pec-
U»Ur*j^pom,.oneinrtinctiveIyt.ke,thef2^

Sr^.!^*°'™*"P°"- '"'•eountorbet^
the Hocky Mountwns «d the Cout IUn« i.«»unUmou. .nd v^ed. „ inexh.u*ibie^e o"

*«overy «ri enjoyment of bewtiM ud wonderM ««,ery
,
but th.t long the vdleyof the F««r

~^VT"" •"" "''"V'ring beyond the

^wf^. """^ pen to de«ribe. The river i.-.^bte for rte«„c„„^„

y

^7 -

Ced"nrq;j *" - ^^ -'^-
mit* ^th^of" V

"^ '^ *'~" "-«. •'-ot twelvemU«, «»th of VMcouver. the pre^t cpitri. udtte tommu, <rf the Cn.^ p^ ailway. i.

^oIdc.ty^cpitd,NewWertminster.
"lii.oly B aturted upon the north b«k of the delta

11
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idiieh if ftHrmed by the group of itkndi which lie

in the mouth of the river. It it beeutiftilly

located at the foot of a alope topped by great

cedars and iprucet. Homes and gaidens corer the

diift, and there is a general air of stability about

the town not characteristic of many western towns,

where there is a moving populati<m, or <^ a dty
which is the seat of government, and subject to less

normal conditions. It is a city of homes rather

than ofresidences. Limbering and salm<m-canning

are the leading industries.

Vancouver Island lies opposite the mouth of the

Fraser, and is separated from the mainland by the

Straits of Georgia and Juan de Fuca. Its coast-

line is mountainous and broken by bays and uilets.

The scenery is consequently well worth seeing, and

the trip across to VicUMia or Nanaimo is extremely

pleasant and interesting, affording a fine view of

the mainland and the city of Vancouver, a very

beautiftil city and a progressive business centre ; n
well as of the island itself.

The Fraser river, near its mouth, is a Inroad,

placid stream, passing through marshy lagoons and

meadow-lands, where great herds of cattle graze,

while beautiftd mountains may be seen on either

side, near the foot of one of which. Mount Cheam,
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BKITI8R COLUMBIA t41

W«fct tUI tiM vill^i, or Port HoM b n»hJi

rftt«poup of C«««|« which U. bAtod iCiS

«»-. th. ^nbUnc of . hug, «cbor. A fcw
^Jjbov. Fort Hop, I. th. old town of Y^T?-^ .t th. fcot of th. G«.K. c-W» of Si'F^ rim. . «n«r ««|^ wh« th. rim

rfchflk, dMhtog ,g.i„rt th. h«g. bUck bo«ld«•tach fe „ iu P.U, o„,.rt» th«n wiO.^^^^y. A.tb.c.«oo.,p.«u.th,^

»rt.ft«m the «du fee «lmon; while h« ..S

«l«e.hoftheidmooj
««|fc„t.rti<»U»d«»„teJ«~m give . weiri touch to the Kene S^!r

"oontrin. of the CoMt R«„ ^L ,k
.**'

HUM. ri^ >. k tT^ """g^ which the riverP««.me to heights vMyin^ iWmi 6000 to IHKIOfc^U^ve the level of the«. They«e,^
"Wri «d dcDKly wooded, the touth »d wertZ
j;P«^-«-fy.«»ri«.tly.ove«,withthet^
•rtontic growth pecuhw to the humid clinute.

n
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The scenery along the cafton is beyond descrip-

tion in its savage gnuideur, and the feats the

railway performs in crossing chasms, tunnelling

cliift and skirting perpendicular rocks, beneath

which the river, hundreds of feet below, dashes,

a mad torrent, rushing, whirling, roaring, through

a chaos of rocks of every form, shape, and size, are

simply marvellous. Seven miles below Lytton, the

railway, emei^ging from a tunnel, crosses the river

by a huge cantilever bridge. Near this point the

Thompson, another grbat river, along whose banks

the railway now passes in its eastward track across

the continent, joins the Fraser.

A perilous trail through a series of caAons up to

the head-waters ofthe Fraser, and a terrible waggon-

road, formerly wound through the mountains, along

overhanging ridges at times nearly a thousand feet

above the roaring torrent ; but now the Cariboo or

upper valley of the Fraser is reached by daily stages

from Ashcroft, a town on the Thompson river, and

through which the Canadian Pacific Railway passes,

about twenty-five miles above the junction ; and

the river is again navigable above Lilloet.

Scenes like those seen on the Fraser are re-

peated in the valleys of the other great rivers, the

Columbia, Kootenay, and Thompson, which, with
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 943

«h*iM of Ukes, form a network through thecoon^. These other river, also .re Z^
•t crrtain pomt^ or confined in narrow cflons m
^LrrffK~"*'!**'""°""*^ Ade««ption
of^h of these nvers would fiU a volume. The
central southern vaUey of British Columbia, lyinir

rnlr *^*!'~" **** ^^y Mountains and thecoast Range, is much drier than that of the rest ofthe provmce, and there are fewer forests.

h.^A ^^^"^ " *n enchanting paradise, abewddenng labynnth of blue-gi^n wate«. between
which are snow-capped mountains, farms, orchards,
inches, and towns. The scenery is a never-endingd^ of beauty. Kootenay. Arrow. Okanagan!
w^th dozens of smaller lakes hidmg betwZThhw Its <Aaracteristic features, peaceful, or ruggedand grand. In the Okanagan district lie beauttful
fanns. luxmiant peach and apple orchards, some of
the most productive in the Dominion.
Another remarkable river, the Columbia, is

navigable at its source, many hundreds of mUes
from Its mouth. The total length in miles of the
three nver, the Fraser. the Columbia, with its
tnbutaiy. the Kootenay. must be something im-
mense. wmding in and out as they do between themountam ranges. Rising in a smaU lake at the

i :l

fil
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Imm of the Rocky Mountains, the Columbui fkm%
northwtrd for about two hundred miles, then takes

a sharp curve around the north end of Selkirk Range,
and then continues its tortuous paui in a southeriy

directicML Frcnn its source it is narigaUe for about

a hundred miles, as fkr as the town of Golden,

where it is crossed by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Above that point is one of the most terrific caflons

in this country of wild caflons, and there are

frightfiil tales told of the perils and haidships of

the brave men who have, from time to time,

followed its windings in their explorations. The
river continues its mad course, past towering clifis,

throu^ black chasms, where its way is impeded
by fidlen boulders worn into weird shapes by the

rushing waters, for over two hundred miles, when
the valley widens, and the river broadens into a

noble stream throu^ swampy bottoms of beaver

bush. Above this point are the rapids, DaUes des

Mort, or Death Rapids, two miles long, and a great

maelstrom almost equal to the Niagara whirlpool

The river receives many tributaries, some of which,

leaping from the mountains, form beautiftil cascades,

which add to the beauty and variety of the scenery,

which is at all times entrandngly beautiful and

grand.











BllITISH COLUMBIA
Th« Koo««B.y liYor. with Ht Ute exp«»ioi».

to •MAjrtU »pid. tw«tjr.fcur mik. U»g, wl«,

to*dt or »« . n,^ „^» of g«en faun-•^wt«. i. uotbe, of the rt««n. which
~» thrir way through the mouottin mges «d
•««^ 't po«iMe torm« toove«ome theobrt^I.,
wJuch Mtu« h« pl««i to hi. wy «rf to mdteMm. wonderibl counter hi. own. The pen fcll*
"orf. «e in«Je,u.te, to do jurtice to the wonder.wh«h meet one on eveiy ride. One might con-taue fe, WW to depict «ene. of .plendour «>dbeMly, md yet yield m dopeir to the hopele«ie«

1^':^.°' <>«*« j-^ to the KenS^
Mddl thM without more Uan . p«i„g ,efe«nce
tothemountjin^ The Cct lUnge h« been^««dta H « .ttempt be mrfe to de«ribe
tte Sdfariu, where riirfl , vocrf«k,y be found.

™«oda» m ttmr .we-mn)iring grwdeurj^^SelbA JUnge, lying to the we* of theKodM^in the wuth<Mtem p«t of Britiri, Col-
ornb". » completely endreled by the Columbi.
«nd Kooten.y ri»ert TT,e Columbi.. h.»m«
•t. ««irce to the wert of the mount«n* flow.
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Bortfc Ibr • eoupb of liuiidiwl mikt, then turm
diMply vouiMi tiM Dortli end of the nngt, oon.
tinuet ito eoune to the due loiith end of the
nnge* where it if net by the Kooteney, which ikirtt
the mounteini on the e«rt side. Thki ruige dilTbn
in mmy cheracterirtice from the Roelcy Mountain
«»ng«. lU lofty pedu receive, and break, mort of
the heavy rain^Joudt which bbw in from the Pedfic.
There is therefore more rain and more mow.
and consequently the soU receives more moisture!
•nd the growth ot forest and fium is more dense.
The lower slopes, beAcath the snow-Une. except
where the bare rock reftases to sustain life, are
clothed with impenetrable forests of spruce, cedar,
end hemlock, of which the underbush b the most
difficult barrier tc exploration.

These characteristics give more richness and
contrast in the colour. On a dear day the snow-
c^jped summits and crested peaks, tinged periuips
with the crimson gk>w of the setting sun, gUsten
end sparkle with daaaUngbrilliancj'. Great, lumin-
ous spears of transparent blue ice cut down into
the daric rich green of the forest, which is blended
into the warmer tints of shrubbery and foliage
in the foreground. Great castellated crags of
white and green rock l»eak through the velvet
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BRITISH COLUMBIA «4r

^wtle of W. BIueb«,y buAe. ^ Jdm."itt white-flowered i*odod«nd«m* ri<™ ^djcte t^ th. tnuling .kirt. of tbT^

;

»4nch.tjnted. ,«J. pu^fe. ^ y^low wildflowew nertlo in the fringe. AU thimwl
TTJ^ elc., blue of the sky, while „ft^
ftce of the mountun,. or bredc „d h«g in fleecy^ upon the edge, of cli* .nd ^.„^^"dy m colour „d gr«rf.„r beyond^e pow.^of hum«. .rt»t to depict, or poet to desXThe best views obtainable of both the RockyM«^^ and the Sdkirks. to the ori^
traveller, are those «M*n f^^ • ^ ,

^^^
f «t; uiose seen trom points alonir theC«jd™. Padflc Haaway a, it c^L theZ^

Z»* " f o"' » it* necessarily t<S
courae. through moantain-pa,«s and over steepdop«. upon which a direct a«ent or de««nt wouMbe an impossible feat

ApT^jching th. Rocky Mountain, from the
east, after CK»ang the gently unddating pr«rieone geu the best view of the r«^e. R^™
tte qr« are fr«h ft«„ the «x,thing monot«.y of
the pUm. «rf the bnun not yet da«d with wo^er
«nd awe, unta incapable of receiving further im-
pre«»on,, beyond the sea of grass, rising against

V

rU
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the horizon, a great pinnacled puiple wall of

irregular outline gradually shapes itself into a

vast opal-tinted panorama of snow-topped peaks

and forest-clad slopes, blue in the distance,

melting into soft green and gold of the prairie.

Gradually the prairie rises in undulating slopes to

meet the foot-hills, which are now outlined against

the more distant mountains, now rising in all their

awe-inspiring grandeur of mighty peaks, sombre,

forest-clad slopes, vast ravines, broad valleys,

clothed wilh green ; j^rim, towering cliffs of rock,

with huge clefts, firom which mountain stream'*

rush in mad torrents. Passing the foot-hiUs into

the heart of this region, the climax of nature's

sublimest achievements, the railway carries the

awed spectator.

Up the valleys of the mountain streams, which

come down to the river along whose bank the rail-

way passes, glimpses are obtained of grassy knolls

and wooded hollows, beyond which tower snow-

white peaks. To the north-west, overlooking

Devil Head, which is visible firom far out on

the plains, as the hills open and the gorge

widens, a broad vista stretches into the very heart

of the mountains, lofty, stem, majestic—^towering

to the sky, draped in a flimsy veil of mist, rising
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BRITISH COLUMBIA S49
ft«n the vaUeyi between, and flo.tj„« *^«
"-tinted overV^JZ^^^T^
wpped clifA and allien, i^iu^ '"^^
and thmw««- .5^ • •<»««»«« Wd outlines•M throwing a gkmour over alL whi<»h -l^lT^
«»»«<« the eternal he^u^^ ^^^^
the icene. ^ "^ gwndeur of

P««ng The Gap. a rtation jurt within th.

"o^ nver, more mountain! aoDesr .«w
•^wounded by MHrn-p^JT ^' "^ !^ •«
M.»w^ •*.!.

"^..^ !*»*•• The mountains mN>

"-W with «ow, «d tmJTz:^ •?
it. nuddng ftqtutie Zkh^T^ ."'^ "^

^^srjr^i:^--^--^- ™^ «. .own ^^., —"tJ^
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A (wtch of ibfMt upon the side of one of the

Three Sifters U celled, from its lenuurluble re-

sembUnce to a bovine face, "The Bull's HeMl."

All the features are there, a gigantic fkce,

startlingly realistic.

A* Canmore is passed, across the valley ahesd

rises, gigantic, a perpendicular wall of rock, its face

marked with van-colored streaks. A slender cascade,

which fSdls from the top of the mountain over the

face, gives it its name. •* Banff the BeautiftiL"

At Banff, a favourite stopping-place in the

mountains, where the Canadian Pacific Railway

has a fine hotel, there are hot springs. From
the balccmy of the hotel an extensive view of the

surrounding mountains may be had. The rooms are

luxuriously furnished, with every modem conveni-

ence at a very moderate price. There u also s

sanitarium in the vicinity. Here are the great

national parks. From Tunnel Mountain also s

marvellous view is to be had. The bcMitifiil valley

below, with the ruddy-tinted Vermillion Lakes, and

the rich, transparent green waters ofthe river, walled

in by a circle of towering peaks, is an entrancing and

memorable scene. Rocky Mountain Park extends

from the foot-hills to the Divide ; and from this,

Yoho Park extends to the Pacific, the two covering
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 2<1

^ by the Gove™„«.t to j^^Tti^ZZ«d .source, of this m«veUou, district Th«ea mother smriler pork in the Selkirlcs.
IVom ftmff » . centre, a series of delightft.1

«ped.t,on, m.y be m«ie to point, of interest

be m^e in . day, .nd fl»m it, summit m.y Z«to«ned . more extended view of the Rockies. „d
l^.fT'^-

"^ "*""* Asaniboine, the Matter-

fert hwher than the neighbouring peak^ and U.8«o
feet above the sea-level. It cove» an area of thirty
«iua,» mUes. This is one of the most remarkablemotmt^ m the range, the startling grandeur

°W f'' T"^"^ "" '*» ™'W»i«'*nt slopesgivmg It a dBtmctive character of individualiTvamong the surroundmg mountun,. Further onloom, m the dist«,ce Castle Mountain. like a

.Ek ^^ ^""^ "^ Mount Temple,

the beauWtal vaUey of the Ten Peak,. Space^bid, the enumeration of baU the beauties »d
splendours of this region.

Lake Loui^itself i, one of the loveUest pictures,
bke a VMion ftom a dre«n of enchantment, nertling

\n
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?

like a jewd dropped ftom heaven ; fts blue waters

glistening in a setting of flower-strewn, grassy

shores, sloping into the forest of tap«ring spruce

and pines, above which loom huge, gaunt preci-

pices and frowning cliffs, with the black walls of

Mount Leroy rising beyond the valley, its ice-

crowned peaks melting into the blue of the sky.

Mount Victoria also stands out amoi^ the peaks

seen from Lake Louise, and other lovely lakes are

to be found higher up, as they are everywhere,

hidden among the mountains. A few miles further

on, the Rocky Mountain range culminates in The

Cathedral and Mount Stephen. The former, like a

gigantic ruined cathedral, mounted above great

brown slopes, upon a vast pile of fallen debris,

comes first in view. Mount Stephen looms up

behind, a noble pile, suppwted upon a huge pedes-

tal by gigantic piers rising between two and three

thousand feet above the valley. This mountain is

named in honour of Su: George Stephen, Bart,

first president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who

afterwards took his title from the mountain, as

Lord Mount Stephen.

The height of Mount Stephen, the summit of the

Rocky Mountains, is 10,528 feet above the sea. It

is not the highest, but the most conspicuous and
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
™p«ing of the r«g.. . drt«led d«criptk« ofwhich wouldm volume, without douS^ to

The «»1 of BritiA Columbi. i, unu«i.Uv m„.

•"•th. ttd there u room for more. The chief

Mr«::-r^*^--''"--ecii^^
The forests comirt chiefly of white ced«

the eed«, nse to newly the same height, whilend.v.du.1 trees re«h 2«. feet «,d over
This province has . great future ahead of it ifU p«,pl. only know how to take advan^of on^of the finest aggregntion, of „.tu»I r^^Z

oTll^!f'
''""""* ""»•• Itha.more«ea.of untouched nature th«, .„y other country.^

has a chmate which will .„it „yone who hJuvri

before the V«,couver Can«iian Club, said :_ ^
Washmg the feet of the mountains was the8««t«t ocean m the world, teeming wirf,^
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which WM esMntial to the maintenmnce of num.

and which wh to be found nowhere ebe in the

world. The value of the ocean waa increased by

the great number of harboun, which would eventu-

ally give British Columbia the command of the

commercial navy of the world." ** Some persons,"

he said, " had called British Columbia a world of

mountains, but he would rather call it a world of

valleys."

Many different accounts aie given of the effect

of its remarkable climate. Some call the sea-coast

of the province and the island of Vancouver the

land of the lotus-eaters. They say that the air is

enervating, and the inhabitants gradually grow

indolent, and cease to worry and struggle. But

this description is not in keeping with the develop-

ment of this young giant region of the remote

west It is more likely that the great danger

to life here lies rather in too much stress and

development of the activities. Men in these new

eountries are fiur too strenuous ; and, in their haste

to outrun the reat of the world, they are likely to

go behind in those most important necessities to

society oo the side of ideals, both spiritual and

social

The inhabitants of Briti^ Columbia are for the
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BRITISH COLUMBIA sm
mort p^ of Brituh origin. Th«, ^ „^j
people from Eiwtem Caiwdc Some of the pnimment men in politic^ businew «,d piofettiomU
Mfe, are graduates of Ontario coUeges. There it

tZ'VT^^ percentage of people fix,m the
Br^tiri. We^ So that the province i. Britiri,
Columbia m more than mere name. The chief
intcrerta of the province at present are mining and
fishing; but ite real resourees lie m it. agricul-
tural posribilitie^ Herein lies the meT by
which It may yet be one of the paredise. of the
western world. Mining is a great factor in makimr
• countiy important in a material sense; butw« mdustor it does not improve the people. On
the other hand, the real s^-^ngth of a nation lies in
Its agnculturel population ; and the country whichUy, most rtress on this side of its development
wiU. m the future, rule the world.
Hwin lay Britain's great power. It is true

taat her commerce made her wealthy, but it was
her great agricultural resources which sustained
her; and more, it w«, her rural population which
gave her her army and navy, her bulwarks ashore
and on Uie deep. It was her country places, her
rtraths of ScotUnd. her meadows and hillsides of
England, and her opens of Ireland and Wales
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which gare her thoM men of all wallu of life, her

preachen, her poets, her atatetmen, her financiers,

her loldien and tailort, who have made her fkmout

at hmne and abroad.

It ii said on good authority that British

Columbia it one of the finest fruit countries in

the world, that peaches and grapes grown there

are unsurpassed. Let it, then, be hoped that this

beautiftil province will yet beccnne a very paradise

of rural life, and breed a people of the brawny,

well-made, out-of-door variety, strong in character

and phsrsique, by reason of a true closeness to

nature, such as made the old-time yeoman of fkmed

Britain. But this province has her troubles, even

at this early stage of her histoiy. She, being a

mining community, has an inmiense labour popula-

tion, and the labour problem is the great social

difficulty of the hour; and, just now, British

Columbia u in the clutches of the United States

labour boss. This is a strange condition in a

young and seemingly free country, which prides

itself on the liberty of its citixens. And yet it is

a hct that thousands of dollars worth of fruit hss

gone to waste this present season, because of Uck
of labour to properly handle it The other great

trouble is the Oriental immigration, which is mixed
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BRITISH COLUMBIA M7

yM<* ptmnti the «t»y of tU Chln«e\ttd

.T'^ «h««p kbour. which would mdk* tht
««*•• or the hud • potdhffitjr. This I. . oe,.

Z^r^'^p'^v^ «d I. doing th?mvkeble to «,. under the whip of . fcrd«er
to tbs Unit«l Sute.. Not o^^ STC
l»*T!^ ^ -^Vi-tio- of the derelopment of
^jMJ^noe. hut the p«,ple who ue tweti^g .o
bnitdljr M •lien but hi«nlet. »d fad«i3,ui
»«. •» laying up ibr theniKlree • terrible
'rtnbution in the not remote ftituie. TheOrientd

offered to hi. km by the AmericM and C«Mdi«

W«jr thouW be tieeted hi «>y eountiy edhng
itjBtf hum«i end Chrirti^.. He i. much^^te%«t »d indurtriou. th«i m«y oiZ
f^opeut people, which have denK«ai.ed thcK
Amenc«i dioie.; and yet he ha. been placed^der a tyrwrnou. b«i. whilrt the ««m of B\»Z

^tl^S.^"^*^'^^™^
P^ TH* "^ ** *^ *^ ^^*^ <''the
faoflc who are a highly dviliaed people, the
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"*

>

?

»•

'^

J5i

oMcft in tlM world. «id who art now awOffiiiim
ftom thdr kthftrgy. and rapkUy adoptinff modem
BMthodt of waHkiv, will mnm day arrive in mich

numben, and under ludi conditiom, as wiU anni.

hilate our people, and teaeh them, when too late,

that true freedom should be given to all men alike.

No one has more sympathy than the present

writer Ibr the kKxiring chiss ; but the truth is the

truth, and must be spoken ; and the poor man hss

no more right to act against the good ot the whole
community than has thie rich. When he does so.

thougb unconsciously, he is iq)uring the poor man
more than all othos, as he is in the miyority.

and must feel more than others what injures the

iHide country.

The fruit-raisaig possibilities of this province

cannot be overestimated. The skks of the

mountains in the valleys, where the timber hss

been removed, make ideal ferms for fruit; sod

it would be a paying investment. Ibr those who
have capital, to embark in this kudable scheme
of rural improvement During the first yean,

while the ordurds are maturing, small fruits

couM be cultivated, such as strawberries; and a

good and ever-growing market is at hand in the

inland provinces of AlberU and Assintboia. where
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be formed, „ tbqr« fo, „H„ riAy end/^
- muung vatu«,J Ho. the moneyTvated*~M «* only he ..fc b„t .^ :SL. wtSgo to the improvement of the people md the
fount^r. Thi. i. not the only i„S»Ly. The«
"drying. «d th. m«uf«tu« of ;«.„ „rf p^^ a. ExoeUenq, E«i G«y. the Gorer^r-Genenl recently «id! "Britfah Columbi. i, „
ttrt .t wUl be your own fcult if you « not Ah,when you fc«ve dtmd «riBcient ground, to export
to J.p«. Jl the j«n. butter, „d chee« which^
".y«qu«. yntath»ye.r,J.p.„ levied. higher
i«*r on C««di«. a»n United Sute, impL,.T^ ye™, owmg to the «iv«,tiige which ciiLj.
«Joj^ m being . portion of the Britiri, Empire,C«»d»n miporf h.ve been given by J.p.n the~I«nt.ge of the mo* &vom«I t«.tm«,t.-
FmiUly m dodng thi. chapter, ««I with it, this

volume. It n^t be wen to quote the worf, of^ of our dBtmguid»d GovenK« with «g„d
to tte fiMtune. of this great Dominion.

Awn. then Lord Lome, when leaving theDommion, said, in a speech at f)tUwa:_
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** You ask why I am lo enthuMMtic a Canadian ?

I aacribe it to tlie simple fkct that I have seen

more of your country than have very many amongst

you. I know what your great possessions are, and

to what a magnificent heritage you have fallen

heirs. I know that wide fewest - world out of

which the older provinces have been carved. I

know that great central r^pon of glorious prairie-

land from which shall be carved out ftiture

provinces, as splendid, or more splendid, than

those of which we now proudly boast I know

also that vast country beyond the Rocky Moun-

tains, that wondrous region, sometimes clothed in

gloomy forest, sometimes smiling beneath the sun

in pastoral beauty of valley and upland, or some-

times shadowed by Alpine gorges and mi^ty

mountain peaks—^the territory of British Columbia.

And in each and all of these three immense

sections of your great country, I know that you

have possessions which must make you in time

one of the foremost among the nations, not only

of this continent, but of the world. ... It is

because I have seen so much of you and of your

territories that I am enthusiastic on your behalf,

and that the wish of my life shall be tlie desire

to further your interests; and I pray the God
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BRITISH COLUMBIA Ml

^y, m H» own good th«. ^k.^ .g^
The otbe, ,„oUtfc» i. ftom the .p«ch of

^Pedd.^ to the C«»di« Club « to the woA
•nd ide>b of the Club, he t«id:_

*-e«J.*hid. ft.ten upon every .df^^S^
«tfiT,^! """^ «<«. to deep «dZS
Ftai^-. »!~? »*» P^ rf public trud.
Etomdv^pUnce » the prioe of liberty, ««1 unl.«tho« who h«-e rt h««t the wdl-bdng of the
pe<¥le ere continudly on the wrteh to guMd
.g«n,tthe«,trmce of eorruption into the ««dt«nple. of the Sute, the people wiU be pill«S
•nd opp««d jurt « mthle«ly n«d» deiioaSc

"Some people we afrdd thmt a conununity,wh.^ h« received » much « you heve .t „•Ii^t . cost. WiU be w«ting in Uurt d»«cter
whjch. B . ™ic only ttsalts ftom the hmi dis-«plme of toa ««1 .uffering, «d from the g»ce

^L ..^°" ^""^ C'"''' by holdin/X
hvhert ided. to the communis, cm do mud.
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to remedy that wint of diwipline. There it a

Uened law of nature which haa decreed that little

if unattainable to the indiridual who eamettly

devotee huneelf to the unielfish attainment of

the public good. ... If your Club, under the

guidance ot the rooet patriotic among you, re-

solves that its influence shall be on the side of

all that is calculated to make a strenuous, cultured,

and righteous people, there will be no limit to

the degree of your influence.**

The necessarily condensed chapters of this

volume have given a slight idea of the splendour

of the natural conditions of Canada, and the

characteristics and pc^ibilities of its people So
long as Britain sends out men of this high ideal

to represent our monarch, and so Imig as we
continue to produce men of the calibre of our

best statesmen and thinkers, there is no danger

that Canada will not develop in the direction of

those ideals and achievements which are the

guiding star and the Anal accomplishment of a

great people.

THE END
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